ASKOPARPOLA
THE COMING OF TT{E ARYANS TO IRAN AND INDIA

AND TIIE CULTURALAND ETHMC IDENTITY OF THEDÃSAS

Introductory remarks
Archaeologicall data, textual sources and linguistic evidence have preserved different
aspecß of antiquity. Each of these sources requires its own special methods of study, and
yields a limited reoonsruction of the past. The various reconstructions may overlap in one
or more basic aspects: time, space, content, and extemal relationships. These partial overlaps may be sufficient for a conect correlation. As the different sources usually provide
complementary information, their integration will produce new knowledge. Texts and
languages can be dated and located with the help of archaeology, and material remains can
be interpreted with the help of texts and vice versa.

There are many pitfalls and difficulties, of course, of which one must be awa¡e.2
if the case has reasonable chances of success, we should attempt an integrated
hypothesis that in the best possible way ñts in with the facts. Quite apart from possible
omissions, misunderstandings and logical e¡rors, no such higher level reconstruction can
ever claim ñnality. New excavations and analyses are constantly refining our understanding of archaeological cultures, and simila¡ changes in our knowledge are being

But

brought about by newly discovered texts, languages, etymologies, and so forth. Indeed,

I Thir long a¡ticle

has grown out of a paper rpad at the 7th rilorld Sanskit Conference held in Leiden
on 23-29 August 1987. At the kind invitation of Professor Robert Coleman, a revised version wæ delivcred at the Indo-Europcan Scminar, Faculty of Classics, University of Cambridge, on 2 December 1987.
This talk (on which I received useful comments from D¡ Harry Falk in Frciburg) was prompted by Prof.
Colin Rcnfrew's pap€r on "Indo-European origins: Imptications ofa processual approach", rcad on lhc prcceding session of lhe scminar on I I November 1987. The etymology of semben and related issues were
developed after a fruitful discussion with Mr Harry Halón, Lic.Phil. (Helsinki) in May 1988. Prof. C. C.
Lamberg-Karlovsky, with whom I discussed tho thcmo in London in luly 1988, kindly drew my auention
to hof. V. L Sarianidi's recent 6nds at Togolok-2l. I am deeply obliged to Prof. Sarianidi (Moscow) for
sending me offprints. From other collcagues, I should like to single out Dr Juha Janhunen (Helsinki),
Prof. Karl Jett¡nar (Heidelberg), Prof. Jo¡ma Koivulehto (Helsinki) and Prof. Giorgio Stacul (Tr¡estÐ as
having helped me to write this papcr with their offprints and advice. I have profìted much from
discussions with Dr Bcrtil Tikkanen and from his lectu¡es on South Asian a¡eal linguistics at the
University of Helsinki in thc autumn of 1988. Mrs Virpi Hämeen-Anttila, 8.4., has paticntly and
skilfully drawn üe maps in ñgs. l-3,6, 17 and 32-34 according to my specificåüons. My bcst ûanks arc
duc also to Dr Jane R. Mclntosh (Cambridge) and to Dr Robert lrtithiting and Mrs Margaret Whiting,
M.Phil., (Helsinki) for kindly checking my English and giving useful suggestions, to the copyright
holders of the illustrations, to the Finnish Orienøl Socicty for publishing this paper. I dedicare it to
ïi¡ilhelm Rau with bclatcd fclicitations.
2

On methodology, see especially the issue 8.1 (19??) of World Archaeology devoted to "Archaeology
and linguistics", and now also Renfrew 1987 and the rcviews of this book.
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exciting archaeological discoveries have been made since 1973, when
attempt of this kind.3 So, a revision is called for.

*

*

I first made an

*

In my considered view, the Indus script renders a Dravidian language.4 However, the
hypothesis that an early form of Indo-Aryan was spoken already by the people of the
Indus Civilization (or Mature Harappan culture, c. 2600-2000 B.C.) has its supporters,
especially in India;S they claim that the Aryan languages did not come to the subcontinent from outside but have always been there.6 In his bold new book, Archaeology
and language,? Colin Renfrew has given some weight to this view by suggesting that
Indo-European speakers may have brought agriculture from Anatolia to Baluchistan
already by 6000 n.C.s Yet the archaeological eviclence from Mehrgarh, the key site in
the Kachi plain near Quetta occupied continuously from the 7th to 3rd millennium B.C',
points to indigenous domestication of plants and animals in Baluchistan.9 Were this not
so, it seems in any case hardly tenable that the Near Eastern agricultural groups from
which Mehrgarh might be supposed to derive were Indo-European speakers.l0
A major reason against assuming that the Harappans spoke an Indo-European
language is that the horse is not r€pr€sented among the many realistically depicted animals
ofthe Harappan seals and figurines.ll Comprehensive recent bone analyses by one of
the best experts, Richard Meadow, have yielded the conclusion ¡hat there is no clear
osteological evidence of the horse (Equrc caballw) in the Indian subcontinent prior to c.
2000 s.c.l2 Obviorrsly rhe Aryans are not likely to have been present in India in large
numbers before about 2000 8.C., if the horse played a central role in their life.
There is, then, some reason to begin by reviewing a few well known arguments
supporting the traditional view, according to which (l) the Aryans came to India sonretime during the second millennium B.C. and (2) the ProtoAryan homeland was situated in
3

Cf. earpola t924.
A major monograph on rhis subjcct is forthcoming. In the meanwhile, see the summarics in Parpola
1975,1986, 1988.
5 E.g. Ruo 1982, dsvastatingly but justly reviewed by Mahadevan (1982); for a review of three attempts at deciphcring thc Indus script as lndoAryan, see Norman 1984.

4

6

Cf. Errneuu 1980: 85; Shaffcr 1984.
This book has already created a lot of discussion, and lhus performed a useful function' While some
reviewers are prcpared, with somc modifications, to accept Renfrew's principal thesis (c.g. Zvelebil &
Zvelebil 1988), orhers are not (cf. Anthony & ïVailes 1988; Gimbulas 19881 Coleman 1988; Mallory
1988). Cf. further Baldi (1988), Norman (1988), Diakonoff 1988 (not seen by me)'

7

8

9

Renfrew 1987: l?8-210 (cbapær 8: Thc carly Indo-Iranian languages and thcir origins).
Cf. Meadow 1984a, 1984b; Jarrige in press; Shaffer 1986.

l0Cf. Anthony

and ìilailos 1988 442, and also D'iakonov's (1984, 1985) and Gimbutas'(1985)
crir.icism of Gamkrelidzc and lvanov (1984, 1985a, 1985b, 198?), who place the original homeland of the
Indo-Europeans in very much the same rcgion as Renfrew.
1l Sir John Marshall (1931: I, v & 28) called the Indus Civiliz.ation "Pre-Aryan" and pointed our üat it
probably did not know the horse.
12 Cf. Jarrigc & Santoni 1979: I, 4(X; Jarrige 1985b: 59.
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the south Russian steppes. But first of all, let us note that there is one fairly secure
starting point for archaeological and textuo-linguistic corelations.

The Painted Grey Ware and the Indo-Aryans of the later Vedic period
There is now considerable agreementl3 conceming the correlation of the archaeological
complex characterized by the luxury ceramic called Painted Grey Ware (PGW) (fig. 1)
and the culture of the later Vedic Aryans of the Brãhmana and Sätra periodl4 (fig. 2).
Indeed, all the three horizons, temporal, geographical and cultural, are compellingly
parallel. The upper temporal limit for the PGW culture is between c. I100 and 800 8.C.,
and the lower limit between c. 400 and 350 B.c. It flourished in a continuous zone
stretching from the Punjab and the course of the Sa¡asvati and D¡çadvati rivers to the
middle Ganges region. The horse was an important animal; iron was used, although it
appears to have been scarce at the early sites in the Punjab; and, in the early phase, the
settlements were not cities but villages with impermanent huts as ordinary dwellings. The
economy was based on cattle-raising and cultivation of rice, barley and wheat. No graves
or burials.have been found at any PGW site. Cremation, therefore, was perhaps the usual
manner of disposing of the dead, as in the Vedic culture.l5
Many of the PGW sites figure centrally in the Mahãbhãrata,16 but the principal
heroes of the epic, the Pãq{ava brothers, are never mentioned in the Vedic texts of the
Brãhma4a period, although some other persons appearing in the Mahãbhãrata are. The
white skin-colour of the Pãndavas, reflected in the names Pãndu and Arjuna and the
associated myths, together with their polyandry which is new in India but has parallels
among the Saka tribes, suggests that they belonged to a new wave of Aryans, which had

recently anived in India. As kings called Pa4{u and Pãqr{ya coming from Cujarat and the
region of Mathurã were leading figures in the colonization of Sri Lanka and south India
around the fifth century 8.C., they and the Pãldavas are likely to have a connection with
the megalithic culture, which arrived in India, probably through Baluchistan, around 800
B.C. and thercafter gradually spread throughout south lndia.lT
About 600 8.C., ¡he PGV/ started being overlaid by the Northern Black Polished
Ware (NBPW), which continued being used until the first century s.C. (f¡g.f) The early

NBPW, dated to c. 700 8.C., is a common denominator of the sites mentioned in the
Rãmãya4a,l8 and its spread from Biha¡ is undoubtedly associated with the emergence of
the historical empire of Magadha.lg The westward expansion of Magadha is a current
13

Cf. e.g.Lal l98la: 290; Gaur l98l: 329; Allchin & Allchin 1982: 3l5ff.; Thapar 1985: 148.
For the Vedic cultu¡e, see especially Zimmer 1879 (ggvedic period); Macdonell & Keith l9l2;
Mylius l97l through 1978; and the works ofRau (1957 through 1983), who has carefully studied the
14

textual evidsncc relating to material culture. For the Vodic literature, see especially Gonda 1975 &.
and for Vcdic geography,

\Viuel

1977 ,

1987a.

15 For the PrGW,
sce especially Tripathi 1976. Cf. atso
Agrawal 1982:251-2fi.

Lal l98la:

287-2901

l98lb; Gau¡ l98l;

16

cf. Lat l98tb: 28-30.
l7 For a deøiled argumentadon, see Parpota 1984b: 450463.

l8 cf. Lar l98lb: 3o-33.
19 v¡¡¡th

its dated distribution, the NBPW may prove helpful in the study of the formation of the Pãli

language and the spread ofJainism and Buddhism.
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event in the Mahãbhãrata. The epic age thus corr€sponds to the late,

fully urban

phase

of

the PGlil. Only very few torvns are mentioned in the Brãhmapa texts, which ¡herefore
had been completed during the oldest phase of the PGrff, before about 750 B.C.20
It has been unclear how exactly the PGV/ culture is linked with the cultures of
northwest India, the Iranian plateau and Central Asia, and thus with the earliest Vedic
period and its Indo-hanian background. At most sites, the PGW has been found directly
on virgin soil, but a few times scatified over a deposit of the Ochre Coloured Pottery
(OCP), whose radiocarbon dates vary between 2600 and I100 B.c. and which is known
to be associated with the Copper Hoards of the Canges valley. At Atranji-khera, the PGVy'
overlays a Black-and-Red rù/are (BRW), while at Jodhpur, the OCP is stratiñed under the

BRW and this in turn under the PGW. At Bhagwanpura, the PGW overlays a Late
Harappan settlement. Each of these cultures has been supposed to have been Aryan
speaking by some scholars while others have denied these identiñcations.2l "Unless
fresh data come, it is futile to go funher into these polemics."22 Therefore, we shall
approach the problem from a different angle.

The Aryans and the Indo-Europeâns as horsemen
The rulers of the Hurrian-speaking kingdom of Mitanni in northern Syria (fig. 3) bore
names of Aryan etymology between about 1500 and 1300 B.C. For example, the name
Tu(i)S(e)ratua has its counterpart in Ve.dic tveçå-ratha- (< *tvaifa-ratla) 'having an
impetuous chariot' (B.S 5,61,13). The Indo-Aryan deities Indra, Mitra, Varuqra, and
Nãsatyã, who are all mentioned together in Bgveda 10,125,1, are invoked after 104 other

oath deities at the end of a Mitanni treaty.23 The textbook on the training of chariot
hones written in Hinite by a Mitannian called Kikkuli contains several technical terms that
have unanimously been considered to be of Aryan etymology. Clearest instances are the
numbers (e-i-ta-, ti-e-ra-, pa-an-za-, Sa-at-te-, ûe-a-, cf. Vedic éka < *aika- l,

tri-

3, påñca- 5, saptå- 7, nôva- 9) compounded with va-ar-ta-ar-na- 'round' (cf.
Vedic vart- 'to turn'24). Other examples are pepru-nnu or babru-nnu, pinkara-nnu
or bi¡tara-nnu and paritta-nau or baritta-nnu, which occur as epithets of horses
and correspond to Vedic babhrú- 'brown', piirgalâ- 'reddish brown' and palirá'gtaY''25
The exact dates of the Bgveda and the Avesta are unknown. Most authorities, however, place the B.gveda between 1500 and 1000 s.c.2o According to rhe Zoroastrian

tradition, the prophet lived c. 600-550 8.c., but many scholars favour an earlier date, their
estimates ranging from 1000 to 1400 8.c.27 In any case, both of these oldest literary
20

Cf. n¡po¡a 1984b: 456f.

2l Cf. Thapar 1970;

I¡l l98la; Agrawat 1982:261-263.

22Agrawal 1982:?ß3.
B cf. Thieme l9@.

24'Tbis verb is generally used for the turning manoeuvres of the chariot" (Spaneboom 1983: 16ó).
ûe Mitanni evidence with refo¡€nces, seæ Mayrhofer 1974: ll-34.

25 For a summary of
26 Cf. conda t975
27

2.0-23.

Cf. Gnoli 1980; Boyce l9?9: l8ff.
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monuments of India and Iran testify to the essential role played by the horse and horsedrawn chariots in the culture of the Old Indo-Aryans28 and Old lranians,29 many of
whom had hippophoric names.3o
The principal word for 'horse' in Avestan is aspa-, already differentiated from
Proto-Aryan *åsva-, which has been retained in Vedic. This in turn corresponds to Old

Irish ech, Latin equus, Old English eoh, Gothic alhwao, Tocharian yakwe, all
+õÉus, a PIE word
derived from Proto-Indo-European *eÉvos,3l possibly related to
meaning 'swift'.32 The Aryan word, then, is clearly a Proto-Indo-European inheritance,
which has undergone the sound change rt >'C >'S assumed to have taken place
dialectally in the late "Satem" phase of the Indo-European period.33 A word for'wheel',
PIE *t'elo- (Old Prussian telan, Old Church Slavonic tolo, Old Norse hvel) or
*t'et'lo- (Greek túklos, Sansk¡it c¡krá-, Old English hwêol, Tocharian tukäl)
can likewise securely be accepted as a PIE inheritance in the languages where it appears,
since the early linguistic differentiation precludes the possibility of later lexical borrowings.r+ In this case, however, the words may date slightly after the actual dispersal of
Proto-Indo-Eu ropean. 3s
The various terms associated with the wheeled vehicle36 represent the most recent
technological concept solidly reconstructed from most of the IE languages and therefore
are temporally most diagnostic for the maintenance of PIE linguistic unity.37 Archaeological evidence suggests a rapid dispersal of the wheeled vehicles from the Near East
through Transcaucasia and the Pontic steppe to central and northwestem Europe within a
few centuries in the late fourth millennium 8.C.38
The first strong evidence for horse domestication (possibly even riding) comes from

Dereivka on the Dnieper river, a site of the Ukrainian Srednij Stog culture, which
flourished about 4200-3500 B.c. (3500-2700 b.c.).3e Marked contrasts in wealth within
28Cf. Singh 1965:23-7|;Sparrcboom 1983; Rau 1983:22-34.
29Cf. Schwaru 1985: 659f.
30Cf. Velze 1938:89-91; Schwa¡tz 1985:659; Mayrhofer 1973:316.
3l Cf. furtherLithuanian etv¡,.5v¡'mare'; e.g. Buck 1949: 167f.; Pokomy 1959: I, 301f.
32Cf. Mayrhofer 1987: L2, 140.
33 This is not affected by the fact that Indo-European languages have other words for 'horse' derived from
different rooß, which causes qualms for Coleman (1988: 450).
34cf. Mattory 19?6:51.
35 Cf. Coleman 1988: 450: "four different roots a¡e used for'wheel': (l) *dhregh- 'to run'... (2) treth'to run, roll'...(3) tttel- to rotate, turn'... and (4) its reduplicated form rtwelf,lo-... Some languages
attest more lhan one.., From all this it looks æ if 'wheel' was not in the protoJexicon and the various
words for it were creaæd independeotly afær ttr disperul, in som€ areås no doubt by loan-t¡anslation f¡om
adjacent IndoEuropean dialectflanguages."
36 "There are,..a¡ leastrv¿ reconstructed Proto-Indo-European t€rms referring to wheeled vehicles, not
just one": the four olher ones are .rot-et2-'wheel'> .rot-h2-o- bhariot'; retr- (or thzeÉs-) hxle';
tÀ2i[3:- (or tå3iù3r-) 'thill'; and
'convey in a vehiclc'(Anthony & Wailes 1988: 442).

.rélteti

37

Cf. lvlattory 1976: 50.
Cf. Childe 1954; Lituue¡ and Crouwel 1979: Piggott 1983.
39 Cf. Piggott 1983: 57¡ Telegin 1986; Anthony 1986: 295. The daæs cited are ftom Anthony: the
"b.c." dates a¡e unrecalibrated, the "8.C." dates'have been rccalibrated according ¡o the 1979 Tucson
interlaboratory consensus dcscribed by Klein et al. (1982)" (Anthony 1986: 291,n.2).
38
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r¡i/as no\¡/ suatiñed and
(Yamna)
culture, dated to
dominared by raiding warriors. During the following Pit Grave
c. 3500-2800 B.c. (27W-2200 b.c.), full-scale pastoral technology, including the domesticated horse, wheeled vehicles, stockbreeding and limited horticulture, spread now east-

cemeteries

of late Srednij Stog culture indicate that society

wards over the vâst lowland steppes, which earlier were largely uninhabited.ao 1pig.4)
It seems very likely to me that the dispersal of the Indo'European languages is to be
connected with the rapid diffusion of horsemanship and related culture traits of Srednij
Stog and Pit Grave ("Kurgan" culture) origin to ever widening areas. This, essentially,
was proposed by Gordon Childe in 1926 and elaborated since by other schola¡s, especial-

ly Marija Gimbutas.al
Although migrations as a means of cultural dispersion have been rather unpopular
with archaeologists during recent decades, they have occurred in history for different
reasons, including population pressure, environmental or climatic change, attraction of
favourable conditions elsewhere, "pushes" by other migrants, and prestige for successful
raiding. Migrations may cover great distances (advance scouts can be used), and mostly
resemble streams rather than rffaves, usually with two-way traffic (raiders returning
home); in addition migration encourages further migration.a2
The most likely "processual model" for the language shifts involveda3 is that of
"élite dominance", which does not imply unfashionable mass movements of people, but a
takeover of the rule in an existing culture by an incoming minority, After the language of
the rulers and that of rhe ruled have for some time existed side by side, bilingualism
develops and one of the languages gradually dies out, lcaving its marks on the prevailing
language.4

Early Aryans of the Russian steppes
Finno-Ugric speaking peoples have for the past several millennia inhabited the nonhern
forest zone of Europe from Finland to the eastern side of the Ural mountains. Many
scholars equate them with the relatively homogeneous hunting and fishing cultures
characterized by the widespread Comb- and Pit-Marked Pottery,45 which agrees well
with the various criteria for the Finno-Ugric homeland.46 Fusions and mixtures of
Comb-Marked Pottery culture and Pit Grave Pottery culture are recorded from several
sites in central Russia.a? (Figs. 4 & 5) The Finno-Ugric lartguages contain a number
of loanwords borrowed from Indo-European speaking peoples, who have been living in
the neighbouring areas, originally mainly in the steppes and forest steppes of southern
Russia. The borrowings cover a very long continuum, being datable with linguistic
4o

Cf. Antlrony 1986:295-298.

4l Cf. Asimou 1981:46; Thomas 1982: ?8; Anthony 1986:,291f.
Cf. Anthony and rrVailes 1988: 444.
For the alternativc processual models, cf. Rcnf¡ew 1987: l20ff. Anthony and Vy'ailcs 1988: 444f'
¡roint out that actually the dynamics of language changc connected with migrations are more complcx.
Cf. Renfrew 198?: l3l-133; Coteman 1988: 452.
45 For a somcwhat <tated general description of this culture, cf. Gimbul¿rs 1956: 177-220.
42

43

{

46Cf. Irkonen
47

19681 25.

cf. cimburas

1963: 485, 491.
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criteria from Pre-Indo-European to the present day.4
Some of the early loanwords can have their origin only in Proto-Aryan, which had
become differentiated from the other branches of Indo-European by the time of ProtoFinno-Ugric.49 A case in point is the widely distributed etymon meaning 'hundred' in
various Finno-Ugric languages:so the Proto-Finno-Ugric reconstruction 'satasl tallies
exactly with Proto-Aryan *laråm < PIE *(d)kmróm, while the cognates in the other
branches of Indo-European differ: cf. Old Irish cët, l¿tin centum, Gothic hund, Greek
he-tatóo, Lithuanian Siñoas, Old Church Slavonic silto and Tokh¿uian känt(e).52
On the other hand, the Finno-Ugric words must have been borrowed before the [Ìoto-

Aryan *3arám became *satam in hoto-Iranian.S3
Among the other examples is Finnish porsas 'piglet' and its cognates, which presuppose a PFU protoform *porsas or *porcas. Traditionally this has been supposed to
go back to an early Satem form +porsos or rporéos, most likely reflecting a ProtoAryan dialect of Indo-European that had not yet undergone the sound change o > a
characteristic of Old Iranian and Old Indo-Aryan. It is now recognized, however, that the
PFU form may refìect PIE *porÉ.os as well.54 Jorma Koivulehto has in recent years

proposed many new etymologies for Finno-Ugric words which have been borrowed in
PIE times. In the following example the etymon is known to exist on the IE side in the
Aryan branch alone: Finnish kehrä 'spindle', Mordvin (E) 3teíe, (M) tstií 'spindle' <

Volga-Finnic or PFU *kesträ / *testrä < PIE & Proto-Aryan *têttro- / *tetstro- >
Sanskrit cãùtra-, cettra- 'spindle' = Avestan rcastra- > Pashto cãlai 'spindls'.5s
It is nowadays widely agreed that Proto-Finno-Ugric can hardly have dispersed later
than around 2500 s.c.56 A Proto-Aryan language was therefore spoken in south Russia
early in the third millennium e.C. This conclusion is very important for the interpretation
of the archaeological evidence. The Scythian and Sarmatian tribes, who from the 8th
century B.C. to the beginning of the Ch¡istian era ruled the Eurasian steppes, spoke Aryan
languages (of the "hanian" group). Their burial tumuli (in Russian, turgáa or mogila)
and their nomadic culturesT can be traced back, through several successive cultures

of

the same type, to the above-mentioned Pit Grave culture (c. 3500-2800 B.C.) of the south
Russian steppes. Intermediary phases were the Hut Grave culture (c. 2800-2000 B.c.)sB

(f¡g. 5) and the Timber Grave culture (c. 2000-800 B.c.), which occupied much the
48 For the older

IE loanwords in the FU languages scc cspccially Joki 1973, Rédci 1983, and Koivulchto 1983, 1984,1987, 1988aþ.
49 Cf. Burrow 1973a 23-27, with the criticism of Joki lg73 176-179.
50 Finnish serr, Lappish cuotre, cuoâe, Mordvin íado, Cheremish 3üEe, Votyak 3u, Ziryene so,
Vogul t¡t, rat, Ostyak ror, ili, Hungarian szá2.
5l Cf. Collinder 1955: 136; Ioki 1973: 3ll no. 135; Rédei 1983: 23 no.20.
52Cf. Szemerényi 1970: 4042,208.
53

Cf. Bunow 1973:25-6 and Joki 1973:177-8.
Cf. Joki 1973:303 no. ll?; Koivulehto 1983: 140f.; 1987 206.
55 Koivulchto l9?9; 1983: 139.
56 Cf. tlakulinen 1968: 13;
Joki 19?3: 239ff.,357t1.; Rédei 1983: 207-2@: Koivulehro 1983.
5? Cf. Rolle 1980; Lcskov 1974; Tripper 1974;
David 1985.
54

58 Descr¡bed in Gimbutas 1956: 71, ?4-80.
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same region

in the Volga

steppes, and the Andronovo culture (c. 1700-900 B.C.), which

spread from the Urals to the steppes of Kazakhstan and southem Siberia.sg (fig. f7)
rffhile the Pit Grave culture probably represents the Proto-Indo-European and in its

final stages the Proto-Satam language, the Hut Grave culture is likely to have been ProtoAryan linguistically.óo1'¡1e North Pontic steppes, which were gradually taken over by
the Timber Grave culture, had during the Pit Grave and Early Kuban Periodsól been a
great source of "Kurgan" migration to Europe and Anatolia. The Pit Grave tradition was
continued here from about 2900 B.C.ó2 by the heterogeneous Catacomb Grave cultures
and the Middle Kuban culture.63 The languages spoken in these cultures may have
included ProtoAlbanian, ProteSlavic and hoto-Armenian.

Immigration from Greater Iran into the Indus valley c. 2000 B.C.
One of the chief obstacles in the archaeological study of the Aryan immigrations to India
has been posed by rhe difficulties inherent in recognising the movements of penples in the

archaeological record.64 In this regard, as recently pointed out by C. C. LambergKarlovsky, the distinction between two types of archaeological evidence suggestive of
culture contact and/or expansion is most imponanl If only a few types and numbers of
artifacts characteristic of one culture are found within another distinctive culture, the
contact was very limited. But if an ent¡re cultwal complex chuacteristic of a well defined
archaeological culture is recovered from the area of another culture, it suggests foreign
colonization, which usually leads to major cultural transformation in the colonized
area.65

The passes of the nonhwestem mountain range through which nearly all migrations
to India have passed are the most strategic points to look for the coming of the Aryans.
One of the main channels is the Bolan Pass leading from Baluchistan to the Kachi plain in
the southern Indus valley. Here French archaeologists led by Jean-François Jarrige have
very r€cently brought to tight conclusive prooF6 of a foreign colonization that took place

around 2000-1900 B.c. Excavations caried out since 1978 at Mehrgarh VIII and at the
nearby Sibri Damb brought to light cemeteries with tombs and cenotaphs, whose burial
mode and gnve goods wer€ totally different from the earlier local traditions. Examination
of the Late Harappan occupation at the top of the neighbouring Nausharo mound in 1985
to 1987 enabled the placement of this material stratigraphically in the cultural sequence.
The uppermost level at Nausharo was found to represen¡ the so called Jhukar culture
known previously from Chanhujo.da¡o and Amri in Sind. At all these sites, the caditions
59 Oesc.ibcd

in Gimbutas 1965: 528ff.; cf. also Asimov
1974: 70ff.; Kuz'mina 1988.

60

l98l: 46f.; Ietrna¡

8.c."

6l Cf. G¡mbutas 1956: 46-?0.
63

cf. Ir{allory t977: 355.
Gimbutas 1965: 479fî.; Gimbutas

1917

óa

cf. r. Ælchin rg8r:

65

Cf. t¡mberg-Karlovsky 1986: 194f.
Cf. Lamberg-Karlovsky 1986: 202f.

66

2llf.;

Trippet

Cf. trtallory 1977:359 "An admittedty speculative time depttr for common Indo-Iranian is perhaps c.

2500-2000
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1983a: 193,

336-339.
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of the Indus Civilisation continue without a bneak, but are transformed by intnrsive traits.
The new elements could now be recognized to be those associated with the cemeteries of
Sibri and Mehrgarh VIII, whose entire cultural complex in its tum is practically identical
to that of sites like Tepe Hissa¡ III in northeastem han, Namazga V in southem Turkmenistan and Sapalli Tepe and Dashly in Afghanistan.6T Moreover, a related aristocratic
burial was accidentally discovered in Quetta (Baluchistan) in 1985.68
Materials comparable to those at Sibri and Quetta had actually been found some ñfty
years earlier also in south Baluchistan at Shahi-tump, Khurab and Mehi69, as well as at
Dabar Koq?O and stray objects related to the Jhukar culture come from Mohenjo-daro as
well. Theh interpretation, however, was difficult before the French work and before the
extensive Soviet excavations in Central Asia during the past thirty years, especially those
by Vadim M. Masson and Viktor L Sarianidi. rrly'e now know a long continuous belt of
many sites sharing a fairly uniform culture at the end of the third millennium B.C. in what
Maurizio Tosi has proposed to call "Turan"?l and Piene Amiet "Outer lran", i.e., an extension of l¡an.72 I shall use the term "Greater lran", because parts of Iran and most of
the lranian plateau are include.d. It extends from the Gurgan plain in the southeastern
comer of the Caspian Sea (Tepe Hissar, Tureng Tepe, Shah Tepe), over the piedmont
zone of the Kopet Dagh mountains in southem Turkmenistan (Namazga, Altyn-depe), the
delta of the Murghab river in Merv or ancient Margiana (Kelleli, Taip, Conur, Togolok),
and ancient Bactria comprising both southern Uzbekistan (Sapalli Tepe) and northern
Afghanistan (Dashly, Fullol, and extensive grave lootingsT3), down to Mundigak and
the sites in Baluchistan and Sind already mentioned. The large site of Shahdad in Kerman

on the desert of Lut in lran?4 appears to have been a major centre of this cultural tradition,?S and further sites may be expected especially from little explored KhorasanTó. In
1988 related burials of individuals of a high status werc found even at Wadi Asimah in
Oman.??
There is no generally accepted name for this cultural complex of "Greater han" in the

Namazga V period.

I

it

"the Bronze Age culture of Greater Iran" or simply
"Namazga V culture". (Fig.6) It has developed under a strong hoto-Elamite influence
and is cha¡acterized by such traits as monumental architecture, distinctive small ritualistic
'columns' made of stone, long stone sceptres, seal-amulets with distinctive shapes and

shall call

67

Iarrige 1987b: 102.

68

Jarrige 1985a, 1987a, 1987b; Santoni 1984.

Cf.
Cf.
69 Cf.
70 Cl,
Tl Cf.

Sæin

l93l; Piggou 1952:97tf.;Jansen

1986: 99-109;

Ianige 198?b.

tvtugtral 1972: l43f.on a channel-s'pouted cup found by Stein at Dabar Kot.

Tosi 1977 47;1979; cf. also Lamberg-Karlovsky 1986,202,
The adoption of this name doos
not seem advisable, because it is bound o add to the confusion concerning the identity of the land na¡nc
Tùn¡ and the ethnic name Tur¡/Tûre in the carly historical sources of lran (cf, Gnoli 1980: I lOff.).
72Cf. Amiet 198ó:

-

l7l.

73

Cf. Jenmar l98lc; Pouier 1984; Sarianidi 1986a: 13-15.
74 Cf. Hakemi l9?2.
75 For an excellent summary

of thc a¡chaeologicat evidence relating o these sites and areas,

1986: 184-207.

76Cf. Sat¡an¡di 1985a: 126, 130f.
77 Cf. vogr (1988) in prcss.

see

Amiet
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iconographic motifs (fig. 7-3¡,re copper pins ending in double spirals or animal
figures, miniature "cosmetic bottles", shaft-hole axes and axe-adzes as well as lanceheads, swords and dirks of bronze, mace-heads of stone and bronze, round bronze
mirrors with anthropomorphic handles, stone statues of men with Elamite-style kaunakes
dress, vessels of steatite and alabasteç including "kidney-shap€d" vessels and pedestalled

goblets, goblets of gold and silver, violin-shaped terracotta figurines of a goddess, and
flexed burials and cenotaphs.?g
The Greater Iranian Bronze Age culture of the Namazga V phase flourished, in part,
simultaneously with the Indus Civilization,8o and there is evidence of some contact
between the two even during the third millennium. Bronze pins with spiral or animal tops
have long been recognized as rr¡/estern importations in the Indus cities,Sl but are now
known to represent the Greater Iranian culture. A Bactrian type seal with the shape of a
stepped cross has been found at Harappa,s2 (fig. 7e) while a number of ivory objects
and two Indus seals have been recovered from Altyn-depe.83 Vessels wirh the typically
Harappan "kidney" shape are known from Dashly and Merhgarh VIIL84 An unprovenanced seal, probably coming from Margiana, bears the Harappan-style motif of an aninral

with the "kidney" pattern on its body.8s The Harappan motifs of pipal leaf and trefoil are
also known from objects coming from Bactria and the Quetta hoard.86

Arguments for an Aryan identity of the Namazga V culture
rWhile many traits of the Bronze Age culture of Greater Iran go back to eadier local
traditions, others owe their origin to foreign (especially Proto-Elamite) influence. Nevertheless, they are surprisingly uniform considering the enormous area of distribution.
Many luxury items have beæn found, and the number of weapons is conspicuous. There
is evidence for horse and chariots, for nansport ofthe entire cultural complex including
intrusive necropoles, and for richly furnished a¡istocratic burials. For all these reasons
there is now a fai¡ unanimity that "Creater lran" was in the Namazga V period controlled
by a seminomadic military élite.8?

This was not so evidentin 1977, when Roman Ghirshman published his conclusions
of an archaeological search for the Aryans. Ghi¡shman's starting point was the Hurrian
culture of Mitanni in nofhern Syria wirh its Aryan-speaking kings c. 1550-1300 s.C.
(fig. 3). Analysing the ceramics of the Mitanni area, Ghinhman pointed out thar besides
78Seefrgs.7,l8,24and3l. FortheiconographyofthesealsfromBacriaandMargiana,seeespecially Sarianidi 1986b and Amiet 1986,
Cf. Pouier 1984; Jarrige 1985a: 106-ll0; Sarianidi 1986a; Amiet 1986: lM-207.
80 Cf. Francforr 1984.
8r cf. eiggou 1952:2t0.
79

82 Cf. Josh¡

& Parpola 1987: I, 205 no. H-16ó, Brunswig et al. 1983: 103, l08f. and fgs. 5,
ande.g. Sa¡ianidi 1986a: 231,255,260: Askarov 1977:pl. XLIV, XLVI = Brenrjes 198?: 149,
83
84

Cf. Masson 1985: 33.

Cf. Sarian¡di 1979: 654f.; Santoni t9tØ¡ 54.
Cf. Collon (198S) in press @uman 1984 no. 2B),
86 Cf. Sarian¡di 1979
6541 Vergessene Stådte am tndus, t98?: 286.
87 CL Masson 1985:
35; Masimov 1985; Sarianidi 1986a: 49: Amiet 1986: 213.
85

il,
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the so-called Llabur ware, which is widely connected with the Hurrians,SS there is an
elegant and ñnely made white-painted black ware. This luxury ceramic has been found
only in the aristocratic quarters of the explored towns, and is known only from the period
of the Aryan dynasty of Mitanni. A third ceramic type specifically of the Mitanni a¡ea and
period is the Black Impressed Pottery, which is similar to, and apparently a continuation
of, ¡he earlier Black Polished Wa¡e of Hissar III.89 This ceramic connection between the
Mitanni area and the Gurgan sites suggested that the latter, too, might have had Aryan
speaking rulers.90 In support of this hypothesis, Ghirshman marshalled a number of
other arguments.

Ghinhman pointed out that the rich civilisation of Hissar III was certainly governed
by a military aristocracy, þcause a gr€at number of bronze weapons have been found,
some ornamented \ilith silver.9l Particularly important evidence for thei¡ Aryan identity
is an evidently locally made cylinder seal of alabaster from the Hissar III B level, so far
generally dated to about 2350 8.c.92 This dating would make this seal the ea¡liesr known

representation

of a horse-drawn

two-wheeled war chariot (fig. 9a). Osteological

material proves ¡hat the wild horse of the Turkoman steppes was domesticated in the
Curgan plain about the beginning of the third millennium. The cross-ba¡ wheel (fig.
9b), evidenced for the first time in this seal, is considered as the intermediate stage in the
evolution of the spoked wheel of war cha¡iots from the solid wheel invented eadier in the
ancient Near East.93

Three golden and two silvery trumpets found ar Tepe Hissar III C, and two golden
ones from the lost "treasure of Astrabad", probably coming from Tureng Tepe, further

confirm that the ruling class was engaged in chariot warfare. The trumpet with its farreaching sound was indispensable in directing horse-drawn chariots during battles. It was
used also in training horses.$

It is generally assumed that wheeled vehicles were invented in Mesopotamia

and

rapidly diffused to Europe over Transcaucasia and the Pontic Steppe c. 3000 g.C.es The
cemetery of Nal'chik and the famous royal barrows of Majkop of the Early Kuban culture
in the North Pontic steppe represent a very early blending of Mesopotamian, Anatolian
and Transcaucasian cultural traditions with burial rites coming from the north (rhe Pi¡
88

For a crilical examination of the l-Iabur ware and ib cuttural and cthnic associations, see Hamlin
295), tho Hunian hypothesis remains a possibility. "There is, however, no evidcnce to either support or contradicl this inlerpretation", which is not thc only plausible
1971. According to Hamlin (1971:

suggestion: the Uabur ware could also rcprcscnt "the short-lived but high-prestige Assyrian governmenl
Sam5i-adad I" (ibid.).
89

of

Cf. Ch¡rshma¡ 1977:3-9.

90Cf, Ghirshman 19'1.7 9. Orhcr scholars, too, have assumed that thc Hissar lll culture was ruled by
carly Aryans: cf. Vanden Berghe 1964: Young 196?: 3l; Jeumar 1972:69Íf; Dyson 1973: 688-ó91;
Thomas 1982:&-67,

9l Cf. Ghi¡shman 1917: 14.
92 According to hofqssor C. C, Lambcrg-Karlovsky (oral
communication, July 1988), this dare is too
early: thc dating of the Hissar scqucnce is cunently undergoing a drastic revision.
93

cf.

Ghirshm an 1977: 14-16; Litøucr & Crouwel 1977:99Í.; Moorey 19g6: 199f.
Cf. Chirshm an 1977: 17f., 3lf. Similar trumpets havc now been found in Bacria; cf, Potticr 1984:
pl. XLIII,313-315.
94

es Cf. Chil¿e

l95l;

1954a; 1954b:2M-214; 1954c; piggou 1983: 240f.
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Grave kurgans of south Russia).96 The barrow of Uch Tepe in Azerbaijan has a burial
and metal objects simila¡ to those of the Majkop culture.9T This, then, would appear to
be the most likely direction from which the Hissar II culturegs acquired both its chariot
technology (which it developed further) and its ruling élite, especially if the latter is
assumed to have spoken an Aryan language. The migratory patterns of the later West
Iranian invasions also support this hypothesis, but it must be admined that there is little
evidence to substantiate it.99
Double spiral-headed pins and white paste beads characteristic of Hissar II-III have
been found also in the northern Caucasus at Kabardino Park near Nal'chik, the former
also at Kazna Pando in southern Russia on the Moksha river, a tributary of Oka, where
the ceramic is analogous to pottery on the lower Volga and Kuma.l@ Some parallels in
copper artefact types link Hissar ItrC to the royal stone-cist burials under high barrows at
Tsarskaya, which represent the post-Majkop Middle Kuban culture.l0l

The site of Pirak, which continues the sequence of Mehrgarh, Sibri and Nausharo in
the Kachi plain in Pakistan, from c. 1800 B.c. testifies to the rapid diffusion of the horse
and the two-humped Bactrian camel in northwest India during the frrst quaner of the
second millennium B.c. These animals brought about a major change in the economy of
¡þg ¿¡s¿.102 ¡t is obvious that Sind served as a channel through which immigrants representing first the Namazga V and shonly thereafter also the Namazga VI culture continued

to other parts of the Indian subcontinent. In the course of this journey they naturally
became more and more assimilat€d lvith the earlier local cultures, which makes their
identification difficult. Nevertheless, there are enough clues to trace some main thrusts.
The arrival of the Namazga V people seems to have disrupted the political and
cultural unity of the Indus valley soon after 2000 B.c. The urban system of the Harappans
and the processes of city life, such as centralized government with the collection of taxes
and organization of trade, ceased to function. The thousands of countryside villages,
however, persisted. In peripheral regions, especially in Gujarat, Mature Harappan uaits,
mixed with new elements, lingered longer, until c. llJg 9.ç.103 The newcomers did not
stop in the Harappan area, however, but pushed on further both into the Deccan and
towards the Gangetic valley.

The Chalcolithic cultures of Rajasthan (the Banas valley with the sites of Ahar and

Gilund, c. 1800 r.c.) and of central India and the Deccan (the "Kayatha" culture, c.
2000-1800 B.c. and the succeeding "Malwa Culture" of Navdatoli I-II, etc., dated to c.
96

Cf. Gimbuus 1965: 486ff.; l9?0: 164f., 168f.; And¡eeva 1977,
97 Cf. Gimbuøs 1970: l8l; Thomas 1982:67,
98 Hissar Il looks like the phase when the seminomadic étite, assumed to have ruled thc Bronze Age
culture of Greater lran, ûook ove¡ the local culture. At the beginning of this phase, c. 3000 8.C., thc
black or grey polished ware (characteristic of the Gurgan plain during the Hissar Itr period) starts gadually
to replace the earlier painæd pottery. Cf. e.g. Amiet 1986: 184f.
99

On this hypothesis cf. already Piggott 1952: 6lff.

too

cf. Gimbuøs t956: 62-66.

l0l Cf. Gimburas 1965:488;
102 Cf.
103 Cf.

1970: 184f.

¡anige & Santoni 1979: I,404405; Jarrige t985c:244 (with revised dating).
Agrawal 1982: l92fÍ,; Allchin & Allcbin 1982: 229ff.
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1700-1400 B.C.) have produced pedestalled bowls ("wine-cups"), channel-spouted cups
and other ceramics as well as copper objects resembling those of the Bronze Age culture
of Greater lran.l0a The Malwa culture evolved into the "Jonrye culture" (c. 1400-1 100
B.C.).10s From a Jorwe stratum at Daimabad in Maha¡astra comes a cylinder seal with a

horse motif.106I am now inclined to think that in Rajasthan, Gujarat and the Deccan the

originally perhaps Aryan-speaking nomads of Namazga V-VI derivation fairly soon
adopted the local language, namely, the Proto-South-Dravidian, derived from the Harappan language spoken in this southern extension of the Indus civilization.
To approximately the "Late Harappan" period belong the "Copper Hoards" found at

many sites in north India, especially in the upper Ganges valley. While the associated
"Ochre Coloured Pottery" (c. 2600-1100 u.c.¡tor and some of the copper objects,
especially the flat axes, suggest a Harappan ancestry, the swords and dirks with antennae
hilts from the Gangetic valley have an exact parallel in north Afghanistan,los a sword
coming from recent illicit excavations in gur6i¿109 (fig. f0). Such weapons point to a
waring people. Most suggestive is also the discovery of a "bar celt" among the Namazga
V related objects in the "treasure" of Queg¡¿l l0 as well as among the plundered objects of
north Afghanls¡¡¡1'lll such bar celts are characteristic of the Copper Hoards. The largest

hoard, weighing 376k9 and comprising over 400 copper objects, was discovered at
Gungeria in Madhya Pradesh, in central India. The approximately 100 thin silver plates in
the form of a bull's head with downturned horns belonging to this hoard have been
compared with the famous gold plate pectoral in the shape of an ibex head from Tepe

Hissaf.l12
Rice-cultivation on a large scale is evidenced for the first time in the Indus valley in
post-Harappan
period at Pirak in the Kachi plain, right from the beginning of period I
the
dated to c. lE00 9.ç.113 "The Ganges valley, where numerous points of bone and ivory

that are similar to the Pirak ones were carved, is also one of the earliest rice-growing
s6¡¡¡6s."114 The introduction of rice from the mid-Ganges valley to the borders of
Baluchistan coincides with the strengthening of contacts between these regions a¡ound

2000 B.c. "It is indeed at this period that we find evidence of the foundation in the
northv/est of the Ganges valley, near present-day Delhi, of a great many villages that were

suongly influenced by Harappan ç¡l¡¡¡'s.'rl15
104

Cf. Santalia 1955; 1963; Sankalia et at.
1972: 143f.; Agrawal 1982: 210-248.
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ç¡. ¡4¡¡s¡ 1994.
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l97l:

40; Thapar 1965: 162; Misra 1969: 307f.; Mughal

I, 353 (Dmd4).

lo7 Cf. Agrawal 1982: 203.
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Cemetery-H of Harappa represents a Late Harappan culture with intrusive ele¡nents'
It is widely spread in the Punjab and in northern Rajasthanl16 and dated to c. 2üX)-1400

g.g.ll7
The archaeological evidence, then, suggests that the carriers of the Bronze Age
culture of Greater Iran, entering the Indian subcontinent from Baluchistan, probably were
an early wave of Aryan speaking immigrants. Before considering the archaeological
evidence in the most important north'western checkpoint, the valley of Swat, we must
look into the literary sources. What do the Vedic texts tell us about the coming of the
Aryans to India?

The invading

B

gvedic Aryans and the¡r dark-skinned enemies

The Bgvedic hymns do contain unmistakable reminiscences of the Aryan conquest and

takeover of the land from its earlier inhabitants,ll8 for example in $S 7,5,3 & 6:
"Through fear of you the dark peoples fled, relinquishing their possessions without
battle, when, O Agni Vai6vãnara, burning bright for Púru and rending the forts, you did
r¡¡¡sll9....fsu, Agni, drove the Dasyus from their abode, creating a wide light for the
Ãrya." Cf. also $.S 1,131,4: "The Pärus know this your exploit, that you, O Indra, have
overpowered the autumnal forts, have overpowered (them) aS a conqueror. Do, O Indra,
chastise the impious (lit. non-sacriñcing) mortal, O Lord of Strength! You robbed (front
him) the great earth (and) the waters here, drunken (with Soma, you robbed fronr him)
the waters here."l2B
In the $gveda many ethnic names afe mentioned; they are, however, divided into two

major antagonistic groups, the "five clans"l2l of the Aryans (Yadus, Anus' Druhyus,
Tunraóas and Púrus) and da¡k-skinned inimical peoples, with whom the $gvedic Aryans
fought for the possession of cattle and pasturage. These hostile and hated people are
mostly called Dasyus, Dãsas, or Panis.l22 The three ethnic names are apparently near
1

15

116

¡.rt¡t"

1985c: 244.

g¡. Y¡g¡¿t

1984: 499f.
pigg611 1952:235 and Altchin
that of Tepe Giyan Il in wesærn l¡an.

ll7 ç¡.

& Altchin 1982:246-249, who

compare Cemctery-H pottcry with

yu¡

ll8 ç¡.
lB?4: II, 369ff.; Burrow 19772'13f. Tho existence of such references is denicd e.g. by
Shaffer 1984 and by Renfrew 1987: 182. The gS translations here and in the sequel have mostly been
taken over, either directly or with modilications, from Muir 1874, Rau 1976 or Bunow 1977.

ll9

RS 7,5,3

rvtd bhiyi vl3e iyrna lsitair ¡¡rnuâ jáhetrr bùójrnãri / v¡l3vã¡¡r¡

púrlve 3ôJucõnrlr púro ytd tgne drrlyrna ldide[.
120 BS l,l3l,4 vidú¡
çe syl úryâsyt púrôvet púro yld l¡dn 3âredir evâriraï sãsah-a¡ô
evâtire! / Ji¡¡¡ túm i¡dn mártt¡m iyejyurir 3rvls¡r pere / rnehîn amusîãl¡ pphivïn
ioi rpó nr¡d¡sã¡l irni eptû.
l2l prñce jenisetr, prñcr jit¡!, plñce t¡iteyrS, peñcr fffqrt¡Þ, peñce minu¡asa!.

Excluding the formative elements in the frequently mentioned proper namcs of two Aryan kings,
and Dlvo-drsr-, the word dts¡u- is found in üe B.Sveda-sarhhitã 85 times and thc word
di¡¡- 64 iimes (out of rlreæ3} ue nouns, accented di¡l-, and 32 adjectives, acc€nted dâse-). Togcther
with the single occurrence of the rclated word dásr-, this makes a sizable corpus of 150 occurrcnccs.
Søtistically the Dãsas and Dasyus are the by far most importânt group of foreign peoples mentioncd in
rhe ggveda expressly in contrast to the Aryans lhemselves. It is likely that many of the unspcciûed
122

Trrtduyu-

references to enemics of the Aryans refe¡ to them. Next in frequency come thc Panis, closely relaæd
Dãsas o¡ Dasyus. They are mentioned in tlre $gveda altogether 44 úmes'

o

thc

ll
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synonyms in the Veda, because on numerous occasions two of them occur in one verse
(or two successive verses) as the name of one and the same enemy,l23 and in general, the

very same things are said of ¿ll ¡þ¡ss.l24 Other appellations of inimical peoples are few
¿nd isel¿¡sd.l2-5

)

There are many different features that the $gvedic Aryans clearly distinguish between
themselves and their enemies. One of these is a darker skin colour. In addition to !.S
7,5,3 & 6 already quot€d above, compare the following verses: B.S 1,130,8 "Indra, who
in a hund¡ed ways protects in all battles, in heaven-confening batdes, has prrserved in the
fights the sacrificing Aryan. Chastising the neglecters of religious rites, he subjected the
black skin to Manu. He burns down the greedy Aréasãna,l26 as a blazing (ñre) burns
everything that is dry."l2z BS 2,20,7 "That slayer of V¡tra, Indra, the breaker of the fort,
has torn open the (castles) of Dãsas, which in their wombs hid the black people. He
created land and water for Manu (i.e. the Aryan man). He made fully efficient the praise

of the sacrifigs¡."128
In $S 3,34,9, the Dasyus are contrasted with the "AÐ/an colour": "Indra gained the
horses, he gained the sun, he gained the much-nourishing cow, and he gained the golden
wealth: slaying the Dasyus, he promoted the Aryan race (lit. colour).l29" This undoubtedly refers to the lighter skin of the Aryans: cf. also BS I,100,18 "After slaying the

Dasyus and the Simyus...let him (i.e. Indra) with his white friends (sâkhibhih
fvitnyébhih) win land, let him win the sun, water..." In S.S 2,12,4,Indra is spoken of
as one "who suMued the Dãsa race (lit. colour) and drove it into hiding(13o. The Aryan
For the Vedic occunences ofthe words disr- and drstu-, scc Grassmann l8?3; Böhtlingk & Roth
(1861), and Vishva Ba¡dhu (ed.) 1935-73, s.vv., and the respective passâgcs in Geldno¡ l95l-57 and
Renou 1955-69t Lassen 1867: I,421 ff; Muir 1874: Il,358-396; Zimmer l8?9: 100-ll8; Bcrgaigne
t883, ll: 208-219; Macdonell 1897: 62-64, 156-164; Hillcbrandt 189l-1902: I, 83-l16; lll,255-259,
267-293; Macdonell & Keith l9l2:346-349,356-359; Oldenbcrg l9l7: 14l-163; Vy'ikander l94l: 186189; Kane l94l: II,l,25-27,33-36; Rau 1976; Hale 1986: 14ó-169 (offers a collection ofall the Vedic
passages on the Dãsas and Dasyus with text and translation).
123 Compare, for example,
B.S 1,103,3 "A born support, trusting in his strcngth, he (Indra) ranged
smashing the forts of thc Dãsas (púro vibhiadóÂo ¡cü.d vt di¡i!). Indra, thunderer, considering,
hurl thy shaft against the Dasyu, and increase the might and glory of thc Ãrya.'

III

124 Cf. Oldenberg l9l7: 150 n. l. For example, the sþæments conceming the religious differences from
the $gvedic Aryans, are very similar for each of thcse three peoples, æ we shall see fudrer on,
125 1¡.r" is, for example, just one single reference
ßS 3,53,14) to K¡kaps, who do not. milk their cows
nor prepare the offering of hot milk. (Accordiog to Yãsþ's Nirukta, ó,32, dating perhaps from the 6th

century 8.C., K¡katãb refers to a counry inhabited by non-Aryans.) RS I,100,18 mentions a people
caüed Simyus together with the Dasyus as vanquished by Indra; and a bold (ttroter-) Simyu lìgures in
BS 7,18,5 as an enemy of the Aryan king Sudãs, bis mockeries (r-sesti-) undone by Indra. Cf. Zimmer
1879: ll8 f.
126 According þ
B.S 2,20,6, Ar3asãna is a Dãsa.
127 Ag I,130,8 lndre! nnlrru yljrmfuern iryrn prived vlSvetu 3rrúrnätir ijlsu
rvtrmifhe¡v ijlru / ¡nó¡rve ti¡¡d ¡vr¡¡ilr tv¡crrñ tç:nim erendheyrt / dátsa¡ ¡á
vljveri t-tfsaÎåm o¡rti ay úr3rrinÛn o¡rti.
128
3S Z,ZO,Z st vpnhéadn! t¡¡aóyoni! purerhderó dâsr rinyed vt / ójeneyen rnán¿ve
trira eptt ce s¡tri 3tuirsrdr yljrmearsyr tútot.
129
35 3,34,9 trtvî dtuyün prâryerh vlr4em ivrr. tn later texts, but not yet in the !gve.da, the
ærm vr4r refers to thc four hiera¡chical classes of the society associaæd with diffe¡ent symbolic colours:

the highest are the priestly Brahmins, whose cotou¡ is whiæ, and the lowest the menial Súdras, whose
colou¡ is black.
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'colour' and Dãsa 'colour' are contrasted in the nivid-formula of the ritual: "Indra
elevated the Aryan race, he struck down (or drove away) the Dãsa race."13l RS 9,41,1-2
speaks in two successive verses of how we (the Aryans) "slay away the (people oQ black

skin" (ginånta$ tfç+â¡n úpt tvåcrm) and "suMue the irreligious Dasyu" (sãhvádrso

dåsyum ¡vratån).
In addition to the skin-colour, which is yet another sign of the external origin of the
Aryans, the texts stress the differences in religion between the Aryans and their adversaries. We shall come back to this topic a little later.

Mythical and real enemies
Some individual Dãsas slain by Ind¡a and mentioned by name, notably Suç'!a "Drought"
and Namuci "Not letting go", s€em to be purely mythical beings analogous to Indra's
archenemy Vftra, the demon who retained the waters (in the cloud) and caused
drought.l32 These demons may rcflect deities worshipped by the Dãsas.
One of the mightiest Dãsas is called Sambara, and he is said to have lived

in the

mountains. Thus according to $S 2,l2,ll,Indra "foundSambara, who lived in the
mountains, in the 40th ¿¡¡¡¡¡¡."133 Cf. further $S 4,30,14: "Also Dãsa Samba¡a, the son
of Kulita¡a, did you, O Indra, bring from the grcat ¡16s¡¡¿i¡t'134; and BS 6,26,5: "You
have struck Dãsa Sambara down from the mountain, you helped Divodãsa with wonderful succours."l3s This description of high mountains, which reach to the clouds, has
undoubtedly contributed to the idea that the forts of the Dãsas and Dasyus were in the air.
This in turn has led some scholars think that the Dãsas and Dasyus were nothing but
imagined aerial demons,l36 on a par with V¡ra. V¡tra's blocking of the waters inside the
cloud, from which they a¡e released by Indra like cows from an enemy fort, is certainly
another image to which the idea of aerial castles is due.
But most of the Dãsas and Dasyus undoubtedly were real human enemies encountered by the invading fuyans.l3? The hymns specify by name individual Aryan kings and
their Dãsa or Dasyu foes, with genealogies. Thus lndra helped Divodâsa Atithigva, the
king of the Tpsus, in vanquishing Dãsa Sambara, who is mentioned about twenty times
Divodãsa's descendant was king Sudãs, most farious for the battle of ten
in the

$gveda.

kings
130

gg

s.s

?,18

2,12,4

& 33 &

E3). Sudãs fought against Dãsas as well as Aryans: $S

7ó dâsarir vórqem

t3t $$g 8,25,1 od lryrrh vrroem

ldù¡nñ gÉhire!.
¡tind ¡v¡ dl¡r¡ñ vrrlrn ¡hr¡.

132 gg,e¡ such Dãsa demons are "the loud-shouting Dãsa with six eyes and thrcc heads", a boar (varãha)'
whom Trira slew with his meøl-tipped inspired speerh (RS 1099ó), Ura¡a with 99 arms and Arbuda
his jaws, before Indra
ß.S 2,14,4), and the Dãsa Vyarhsa who woundcd Indra and sEuck off both of
smashed his head wirh rhe weapon ßS 4,18,9; l,l0l,2). The Dãsa dragon (rhi), from whom Indra wrests
rhe warers Q,ll¿),has a counterpan in the Avestan r¿is dihitõ. Cf. Hillcbra¡rdt l902l.111,274,288fÎ:
Macdonell 1897: ó4, 160f.

yt!

3lmbererir párvere¡u tsiytatrrh cetvirirhiyârir 3ródt ¡ûv¡viÁdrt.
3S 4J0,f4 ùró d¡3tuh t¡ulir¡rlrir b¡hetú! plrverid ódhi / lvil¡nn i¡dr¡ 3ânb¡r¡m.
t35
ùtî.
BS 6,26,5 åv¡ girér disrrh sámbrnri¡ h¡¡ prôvo dlvodõs.rh citrâbh¡r
136 g¡. s.g. Keirh 1925: I, 234.
137 g¡. s.g. Oldcnberg 19l?: 149, l5l-3; Macdonell 1897: ó4.
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7,83,1"...Slay both the Dãsa enemies and the Aryan; protect Sudãs with your aid, O
Ind¡a and Varu4a." Similarly Indra aided $ji6van, son of Vidathin, ro conquer Dãsa
Pipru, whose name occurs eleven times. Dabhiti pressed Soma for lndra and was aided
by the god, who sent to sleep 30,000 Dãsas (!.S 4,30,21) and bound a thousand Dasyus

with cords (B.S 2,13,9), so that the Dãsas Cumuri and Dhuni were overcome and their
castles destroyed (B.S 6,18,8). Other probably historical enemies of the Aryans who a¡e
called Dãsa and mentioned by name are Varcinl3S, whose 100,000 wariors were slain by

Indra; D¡bhïka and Rudhik¡ã (BS 2,14,3 &5); Anariani and S¡binda (BS 8,32,2);
Ar6asãna (B.S 1,130,8; 2,20,6); and llibi6a ßS 1,33,12). rrlVhat an importanr role the
struggles with their enemies played in the lives of the Aryans at this period is illustrated
also by the names of some of their own kings: the son of Purukutsa was called Trasadasyu "one who makes the Dasyus tremble".

The forts conquered by the

B

gvedic Aryans

The most significant fact for the a¡chaeological identification of the Dãsas and Dasyus is
that they had forts, which were destroyed by Indra and his protégés, the Soma-pressing
Aryan kings. E.g. BS 4,30,20 "Ind¡a has thrown asunder a hundred stone forts for his
pious worshipper Divodãsa";I39 4,16,13 "You [Indra] made Pipru M¡gaya, who had
grown in power, surrender to $jióvan, son of Vidathin. You threw down fifty-thousand
da¡k-skinned ones. You rent the forts as old age (would rend) a gârment."l4o
r38

B.s z,ra,o; 4,30,15; 6,47,2r;7,99,5.

BS n,30,20 g¡tl¡n ¡3m¡nñúyir-m purirn lndro v¡r isyer / dlvodisiye deiúse.
140çS +,te,tl ...p¡lcaÉát f¡lSâ ¡ vrp¡t! seåtsrá¡t¡rir ¡ó púro jrrimâ vt dardeï. Cf. furthcr $S 1,59,6 'I will proclaim thc greatness of the bull (i.e. Indra) whom the Purus follow as üe slayer
of V¡tra. Vaiåvãnara Agni (i.c. firQ slew the Dasyu, shattered the palisades, and cut down Sambara
(...vrisveaerô d¡ryum rgalr jrgheavârir ódh¡¡or tâsrhã lv¡ iómbrnm bher)." B.S 6,47,2
"This was the sweet, (this) here thc most cxhilarating (Soma) by which Indra was intoxicated in the
139

slaying of Vftra, (he) who (has done) many shattcring deeds, who has desnoyed Sambara's ninety-nine
ramparts (purúqi yå3 cyeutni Jlmb.n3tr vl ¡¡vrtùi¡ ¡iv¡ cr dehyò ùán)." B.S 2,19,6
"...Indra tore open for Divodãsa Sambara's ninety-nine forts (dtvodisãye lrvrctuir cr návéndra!
Púro vt rlnc chlmb¡nsye)". gS 4,26,3 "tilhen I favoured Divodãsa Atithigva, I (i.e. Indra),
drunken (with Soma) at once tore of,en Sambara's ninety-nine forts and, for the sake of completion,

ftil(úám pûro n¡¡drsinó vy etrerir ¡lvr ¡it1ô aevecï¡
3tunbresyr / s¡t¡t¡mårir ve3yòri¡ s.ryariri dlvodisrm etirhigvórir yld âvem)." LS 1,53,8
led) the inmate as the hund¡edth

"You (i.e. lndra) have hlled Karañja and also Parpaya by the red hot felloe of Atithigva. Not giving way,
you have broken Vang¡da's hundred forts (which werQ besieged by gjiSvan (tv¡rir tlr¡ñj¡o ur¡

prmóyerir

vrdti¡ téjitçtry-riúigvórye v¡r¡¡¡i , rv¡rb 3rtâ vóirg¡de3tabhi¡.r

a¡ãnudói pórisùti ¡jt3vul).'BS

púro

?,19,5 "These are your shattering deeds, O wielder of the Vajra
(thunder-axe), that you entered on lhe very same day ino ninety-nine forts and that, upon entering the
hundredth, you slew V¡Úa as well as Namuci (róv. cyrütnôni vejnhesr¡ tô¡i
ytr púro

¡lv¡

¡.vrtfuñ ce srdyóh / ¡ivéc¡ne 3e¡¡rroivive¡ir ltrñ cr v¡trfuir ûfuluc¡r¡ utâhen)."

$.S

7,99,5 'O Indra and Vi$¡u, you two pierced Sambaras nincty-nine strong forts; a hund¡ed and at once a
thousand heroes of the Asura Varcin you two slay irresistibly (lndrivislu dgnhir¡h 3ôob¡r¡ry¡

nlvr

¡rúro û¡v.drñ

¡sur¡ty¡ vifrn).'B.S

€¡ t!.3bitlrm / 3¡tfuñ v.rcl¡rl ¡¡hô¡r¡rir cr sitárñ ùtthô ¡pr¡ty

6,18,8 "He is the man who can neiüer fail nor go wrong, (the man) whoseìame
is readily remembered. He (slew) Cumuri and Dhuni. Indra broke üe necks of Pipru, Sambara (and)
Suç4a, to shatær (their) forls as ûo lie on the ground for ever (vçntt ptpruñ gtmo¡r¡ri¡ 3úslrm
tndreù purârir cyeurniye 3rytttiye rú cir)." B.S 6,20,10 "\Yith your help, O Indra, we wish to
succeed once again! The Purus, lherefore, extol (him) with sacriñces because he, aiding Purukutsa, has
slain the Dãsa (tribes and) has rent (thcir) prolection, the seven autumnal forts (...rptl yót púrah
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The Sanskrit word pur- 'fort' is etymologically related to the Greek word pólis
'fortified city'. The $gveda appears to use this word and synonymous expressions almost
exclusively only when speaking of the forts of the Dãsas and Dasyus. This is in agreement with the epithet purarir-darå- 'fon-destroyer' of their wa¡ god, Indra, shared also
by their fi¡e god Agni, who bumed the enemy forts. The $gvedic Aryans never speak of
themselves as having a real fort, but instead pray Agni, the god of fire, to be thei¡ foft.l4l
Some myths available in several parallel venions in the Br-ahma[a texts conñrm that
the Aryans, as could be expected of recently arived invaders of a country, had no forts
themselves. Only their enemies had forts. In these myths the ggvedic Aryans and the
Dãsas a¡e represented by their respective deities, the "gods" (deva) and ("gods of the
enemies" >) "demons" (asura).142 Cf. MS 3,10,5: "The gods, verily, and the Asuras
were contending against each other. The Asuras had a stronghold, the gods had none.
These (three) worlds were the sronghold of the Asuras. The gods were defeated persistently, for they had no stronghold. They perceived the (three Soma-)pressings as a
stronghold. Into them they entered. They (i.e. the pressings) did not stay ñrm. They (i.e.
the gods), verily, perceived the puro{ã3¡-cakes as a stronghold for the (Soma-)pressings. Thäm they offered. (Through them) these (Soma-pressings) kept firm. From that
time on the gods throve, the Asuras came to naught."l43
Another significant detail in the later Vedic myths is the threefold structure of the
Asura forts, which lives forth in the Hindu myth of the Tripura or 'triple fort' of the
Sárm¡ 3ir¡dir dárd dùt¡ dâsi! puruttrãye tttçea)."8.S I,l?4,2 "You, O Ind¡a, suMued the
clans ofjarring speech, when you rcnt (their) protection, the seven autumnal forts. O ImmaculaÞ one,
you made the streaming waters move; to young Purukutsa you made V¡tra surrender (dáno v13e iadra
nçdhrÓvõcetr

trPt¡ y¡t púreå 3årne Sândir dárt / ...)."

lal ç¡.35 I,10,87 "O Agni,

we wish to put you around (us) as a fort, as a rampârt, O strong one, (you)
of daring colour, day by day slayer of the desuuctive ones." 1,58,8 "O son of srength who are worshipped
as a fricnd, grant us who praise (you) impenetrable defenccs todayl O Agni, protcct (your) singcr from
danger, O son of vigour, with coppcr forts!" ?,15,14 "And be for us (O Agni,) a large hundred-curved

copperfort,unassailable,forthedefenceofmen." l,lS9,2'OAgni,doyouonceagainbringusoverall
difficulties with your blessings. Be also a broad, thick, wide fort for us (and) health and wealth for our
children and descendanu." Cf. also B.S 10,101,8 speaking of "unatlackable copper forts". Once the
B.gvedic Aryans have the river Sarasvati as their fort BS 7,95,1 "Vrrith nourishing flood she has hææned
forward: Sa¡asvati is a bulwark, a coppor forL As on a highway, thc rivcr moves along dragging forth all
other water8 with its powcr."

142 g¡.
1976:9t "the wortd of the gods has always and everywhere been fashioned in analogy to thc
human environment of their worshippcn".

¡sr

143 Compare AB 1,23,1-2 "Thc gods
and thc Asuras contendcd for these worlds. The Asuras madc ûcsc
worlds as forts þureù), just as those who are more mighty and more forceful. They made this (eårh) a
copper (fort), the air one of silver, and the sky one of gold. Thus they made the,rc wodds forts. The gods
said: 'The Asuras have made these wo¡lds as forts, let us make counter-fons in opposition to these
worlds.'
'Be it so', (they rcplicd). They made the ¡¡d¡¡-shed as a countcr-fort to this (carth), the
6rekindler priest's shed (as a counter-fort) to the air, (and) lho ttvirdhi¡¡-shed (as a counær-fort) o the
sky. Thus they made counûer-forts to thgso worlds. The gods said: I-st us havc recoursc to thc upasads.
By siege, verily, (peopþ conquer a large forl'-'Be it so', (they r€plied). With the ñrst uprsed which
they performed they (i,c. thc gods) repellod them (i.e. thc Asuras) f¡om this world; with tt¡e second from
the air, with the third from the sky. Thus they repelled thcm fiom these wo¡lds."
The counter-forts of the gods in thesc stories are merely symbolic, being elements of the Somapressing ritual. For other variants and parallel myths æe also MS 3,8,1; GB 2,2J: KS Z,l0; KS 29,1:
TS 6,2,3,1-2; Sg 3,¿,¿,34; 2l-22, Ct. also MS 2,1,2; KS 10,3; and TS 2¿,6,1, according ro which rhe
gods made Agni VaiSvãna¡a their shonghold and defeated the Asuras. Cf. Rau 19?6: 18-23,3740.

-
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demons destroyed by Siva. It is clear from SB 6,3,3,24-25tu that a tripura consisted of
th¡ee concentric circular walls: "The gods at that time were afraid, thinking, 'We hope the

will not slay here this (Agni) of ours!'They drew that fortification
(pur) round it... Three times he draws a line... a threefold fort he thus makes for him;
Rakças, the fiends,

and hence that threefold fort is the highest form of forts. Each following (circular) line he

makes \rridg¡..."

145

Archaeological identification of the Dãsa forts
In 1946, after Sir Mortimer lJy'heeler had exposed part of the high burnt brick walls that
surround the citadel of Harappa, he suggested that the fons of the Dãsas destroyed by the
invading Aryans were the fortified Indus cities, because otherwise "we have to assune

that, in the short interval which can, at most, have intervened between the end of the
Indus civilisation and the fi¡st Aryan invasion, an unidentified but formidable civilisation
a¡ose in the same region and presented an extensive fortified front to the invaders."l'16 As
the proposed alternative seemed exceedingly unlikely, Sir Mortimer's hypothesis has been
subscribed to by many ¿r¡1þsri¡iss.14?
In 1976, Wilhelm Rau published a detailed study of all significant contexts of the
word pur'fort' and synonymous terms in the Vedic literature.l4S In his conclusion Rau
writes:
The evidence o be gleaned from the forcgoing Vedic passages ... docs not fìt the citics of ¡lre Indus
civilization, It rather suggests the existence of numerous, frcquently concentric, mud or stone ramparu of
round or oval ground-plan,
thatched timber sheds

o

many timcs hastily erected
and reinforced by wooden defences, enclosing
serve at best as temporary homes but morc often to shelter men and their cattle in

-

-

viul importance. We are not surprised, but
not citics
would actually cxpect, to find no tracqs of such structures remaining in our days.
Towns,
are mentioned first at üe very end of the Vedic period. Not a word is said in our texts of the
charæteristic features of lhe Indus citics, of brick walls, brick houses, brick-paved st¡eels laid out on an
orthogonal pattern, of granaries or public baths. No statement in Vedic literature prompts us to assume
'an unidentiñed but formidablc civilization...[which] presented an extensive fortifìed front to the intimes of war, water supply and provisions being, therefore, of

-

-

-,

vaders,.l49
144

145

this telt erptains why thc priest in
ç¡. ¡¿u 1976:25f.

lhe courso of the ritual draws three lines around the fire.

Many Rigvedic hymns speak of the 99 forts of Sa¡nbara, which Indra torc opcn, killing its inmate,
Sambara, as the 100th fort (RS 4,26,3r. Rau (1976: 24) has suggested that 99 may be a poetic
exaggeration for threc: "Whencvcr wc hcar of o¡¿ individual residing at one and the same time within
møny puraþ, we must conclude that the latter were built concentrically." Burrow (1977:74), however,
also makes a pertinent point: "Professor Rau has given some evidence that in speaking of a hundred (or
ninety-nine) fortiûcations the Vedic poets had in mind I systom of concenric defeoces. I doubt if tl¡is was
always so. The hundred forts of Sambara and like phræes reprcsent an ancient uadition handed down
through generations as a part of the poe.s' repertoire. I think that originally the meaning is more likely to
havo bcen a hund¡ed separate forts, which is tln way it has commonly been understood, and which would
be suitable in connoction with the conquest of an exænsive teniory..."
146 Vy'heeler 194?:
147

8l-83 and (slightly modiûed) 1968: l3l-133; cf. Rau 19?6: ?-8.

ç¡. ¡uo l976t 9,quoting

and Raymond Allchin.
148

g¡. P"u 1976. t7-

149

¡¿¡

1976:52.

Stuart Piggou, D.H. Gordon, Robert Heine-Geldem, T. Burrow and Bridget
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Klaus Mylius in his reviewl5o ¡s¡ss that in any case the main conclusion appears to
be correct: hereafter it is hardly possible to see the lndus cities in the pur"!' ofthe Veda.
But having himself srudied the Vedic urbanization, Mylius is also critical in some
respects. According to him, Rau ignores or underestimates everything that points to urban
functions, to the great size or the central role of the puraþ.151 In the opinion of Mylius it
is also far from certain that the adjective 3ãrada in $S 6,20,10 does not mean "autumnal"

or "old", but "constructed in the Autumn", frOm which Rau drawS the concluSiOn Of

a

hasty erection of the forts.

Thomas Burrow (1977), too, could agee with Rau's conclusion "to a considerable
extent", but had also important criticism to offer:
Nevertheless there are referenccs to forts þur) in conncction with the pre-Aryan population who
were displaced by the Aryan invaders...so it is going too far to say that they did not prcsent a fortified
front ûo thc invader.,. A passage panicularly notcworthy in this context is RV ó,311:

tvfuh lrtôny

lve

Sfunbemsyr púro

jeghuthr eprltini desyol

["You have struck down a hund¡ed inesistible forts of Sambara, the Dasyu"]
Here the language, and particularly the use of the adjcctive apratini suggosts a picture conesponding
exactly to the 'formidable fortifìed fronf of which Sir Monimer Whceler spoke'
The term dehi is synonymous wilh púr- as is evidcnt from RV 6,47,2: purúli 7á3 cyaucná
31nb¡r¡sta vl ¡¡v¡rfuir ¡ávr c¡ dehyò hôn ["(he) who (has done) many shattering deeds, who has
destroyed Samba¡as nincty-nine ramparts"l. Elsewhere púr- appears in these contexts. Profcssor Rau
takes dehi ro mean 'mud rampart' (p. lS), and in this respect he follows lhc common opinion of his
predecessors. lt cannot be demonsuated that the lerm dehí had this precise mcaning. Relaæd words in
other Indo-European tanguages are commonly used in the sense of city walls (Gr, r€Uoç, Osc. felhlrss,

similu meaning is intended here. The word occurs only twice in the
vcry well
$gveda (6,47,2 and ?ó,Ð, in both cases in connection with the conqucsl üeme. The term could
have been applied originally to the fortifications of the lndus citics, and the fact that the word soon fell
into disuse could be accounted for by the fact that st¡uctures of this kind ceascd to exist for a long time
aftc¡ tlre Aryan conquesll52
etc.), and it cannot be disprovcd that a

A major objection to identifying the Dãsa and Dasyu forts wittr the Indus cities is that
the latter were square and not ci¡cular or oval in form, and none of them has so far been
found to have triple walls. The evidence for the circular and concentric structure of the
Dãsa fortifications seems inescapable.
It is not, however, necessary to assume that the Dãsa and Dasyu forts conquered by
the $gvedic Aryans were situated in the Indus valley, as rJVheeler implied and as has
generally been thought. It is true that descendants of Dãsas seem to have survived in the
upper Indus valley until later times: the Mahãbh-arata mentions Dãsamiya-153 as the
name of a non-Brahmanical people living in the northwes¡.Is4 ¡¡ is also true that in RS
8,19,36-37 the poet associates the king Trasadasyu with the river Suv-astu (= modern
Swat). Even king Sudãs is to be placed in the upper Indus valley: his famous victory over
the ten kings took place on the river Paruç4i (7,18,8-9), which can be identifred, with
Yãska (Nirukta9,26),with the river hãvafi (= modern Ravi) in the Panjab; he also fought
lso Myüus 1978.
l5l A,s soç¡ references Mylius mentions RS 1,166,8; 1,189,2; ?,15,14; KS 24,11; MS 3,8,1; AB

1,232;2,ll,lt

and GB 2,2,7.

152BuÍq\{/ 1977:73-75.
153 ï1s ¡¿¡¡s ¡ppears in Varãhamihira's B¡hatsañhici (1a,28) io the form Diseneyr-.
l5a ç¡. y.¡t¡6hãrata 8, 2056 vrityin-erh disuiyinirñ võhiti¡in rTrjvrnim.
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on the Yamunâ (= ¡66 modem Jumna) (7,18,19).1s5

But Trasadasyu and Sudãs do not represent the earliest phase in the fight between the

Aryans and the Dãsas: Trasadasyu's father,Pu¡ukutsa,l56 king of the Pärus, broke the
seven auturnnal forts of the enemy and crushed the Dãsas $.S 1,63J; 1,174,2;6,20,10).
Sudãs, again, is a descendent of Divodãsa,ls? u'hose enemy, Dãsa Sambara, possessed
hundred (or ninety-nine) forts.
The references to Samba¡a a¡e found in books
(2). The greatest number of hymns (5) refening

a

I (7), II (4), IV (2), VI (6) and VII
to Sambara are in book VI. The

descriptions of the fight between Samba¡a and Divodãsa are also most realistic, and
apparently the oldest, in book VI. Book VI has I references to Dãsas in 7 hymns and 7
references to Dasyus, while book VII (whose central figure is Sudãs) has 4 references to
Dãsas in 4 hymns and 3 references to Dasyus. On this basis it has been suggested that the
enmity between the Dãsas and the Aryans was at its greatest in the period represented by
book VI.l58 Now books II, VI and VIII have been shown to contain several indications
that the poets lived near or west of the ¡¡¡n¿u¡us¡1.1s9
The earlier fights, therefore, are more likely to have taken place in ancient Bactria, or
northem Afghanistan, with which the Vedic Aryans clearly were familia¡: the verse BS
10,75,6 enumerates as tributaries of the Indus (Sindhu), starting from the north, the
rivers T¡ç¡ãmã, Susartu, Rasã, Svetyã, Kubhã (= modern Kabul), Gomati (= modern
Gumal in Afghanistan), Mehatnu and Krumu (= modern Kunam¡;l6o Rasã, Anitabhã,
Kubhã, and Krumu are mentioned together with Sindhu in $S 5,53,9. (Cf. fïg. 2.)
The Paqis are said to have lived on the far side of the ¡6¿.161 In post-$gvedic texts, the
references to the Dãsas, Dasyus and Panis become scarce and refer to mythical beings: in
the plains of north India, these enemies were no longer a part of the everyday life of the

Indo-Aryans.

In any case, some of the carly Aryans who fought against the Dãsas must have
remained to the west of the Hindukush and become Iranianized in the course of time,
giving their tribal name to the country of lran (Modern Persian Erãn < Avestan
Airyanqm). The early followers of Za¡athushtra comprised Aryans (Avestan airya-),
and Darius the Great descended from "an Aryan family" (ariyah.ði0'ah). According to

Herodotus (7,62) the Medes were formerly called Aryans (¡{.rioi). Haraiva, the Old
155
156

Cf. Macdonell & Keirh l9l2 1,499î.
gn p*,r-¡utsa and the binh of Trasa-dasyu, cf. Macdonell & Keith l9l2: l, 541f.

157 On Sudãs, cf. Macdonell & Keiú l9l2:11,454.
158 Cf. Hillebrandt l89l: I, 103; 1902: lll,272.On the disr¡ibution

of the Panis cf. Hillebrandt

l89l:

I,

84f.
159 On feâtures pointing ûo lran ¡n
BS
16o Cf. Geldnc¡ l95l: III,256.

16l

II, VI and VIII,

see

Hoffmaon 1975: I, 615.

2,440-442, the Panis hid the catttc of the gods "in a bcnd of thc Rasã river
rcfcrs to a fort protectod by water on mâny sides. In the
geographical chapter of the Vendidad, ths river
is mentioned last, afær Hapn Hindu. In gS
5,53,9, Rasã is mentioned together Kúbhã (Greek Kophên, modern Kabul) and Krrlmu (modern Kunam),
suggesting thar Rasâ, too, was in the region of tl¡e Hindukush. Considering the situation of the lranian
Pamoi (cf. below), and the importance of the river in the Avesta, I am inclined to think that Rasã is
another name of thc Amu Darya, bcsides (Sanskdt) Vakgu = Oxus (cf. Burrow 1973: 1261)

¡.S t0,108,1-2. In JB

(ruiyin

entr!)", which undoubtcdly

Rr¡t-
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Persian name of the eastern province south of Bactria, derives its name from the river
called Saráyu in Sanskrit,l62 but was early confused with the name of the Aryans.163
Until the European colonization, the conquests of India always followed one and the
same pattem. The invaders first established themselves in Central Asia and in the eastem
parts of the I¡anian plateau, and then expanded their power to cover the northwest of India
as well. When the invaders in India kept expanding their conquests into the interior, this
group was likely to become Indianized and to lose contact with the other part west of the

Hindukush.l6a It is most likely that rhe Dãsas and the f.gvedic Aryans both in turn
followed this same model in their respective Indian invasions. If this was the case, rhe
Aryans, from whichever direction they came, would have first met the Dãsas and pa¡is
on their way in Bactria, before reaching nonhwest India. This location would be in agreement with the fact that the euly Dãsa chief Sambara lived in a mountainous region.
Thus a hypothesis that the enemy forts were already encountered in Bacrria is entirely
possible and indeed likely.t6s Once this alternative is admitted,l66 the problem of the
D-asa forts can be solved.

In Bactria, during the past few decades, archaeologists have come across a previousabove-discussed Bronze Age culture of Greater lran (the
Namazga V complex). Hundreds of fortified villages representing this culture have been
located in the oases of Bactria and Margiana,l6? 6r, not further west in southern
Turkmenistan.l6s Among them is Dashly-3 in northern Afghanistan, dated to c, 2ü)0

ly unknown civilization, the

B'c.169 Inside the square walls (150 m side) surrounding the fort are buildings and,
amidst them, three circular, concentric walls (fig.ll).170 Thus this so-called',remple,' of
Dashly-3 closely corresponds to the Vedic descriptions of the Dãsa or Asura fe¡15.171 a¡e
162

Cf. Kent t953:213.

163

Cf. Diakonoff 1985b: 127 n.2. According to losephus (Arch. Iud. 1,6), rhc Kabul river (Kõphên) is
partly in India, partly in Aria. Strabo delìnes A¡ia or Ariana (mentioning both names) scvcral times,
quoting his authority: (15,2,8, C.723) "Erabsthenes ...says that Ariana ii bounded on rhc east by rhe
Indus River, on thc south by thc great sea, on the north by the Paropamisus mountain and the mountains
that follow it as far as the Caspian gates..,and the name of Ariana is fu¡ther extcnded to a part of pcrsia
and of Media, as also to the Bactrians and Sogdians on the nonh; for these speak approximaìety thc snmc
la-nguage, with but stight variantions" (cf. atso ll,l0,l, c.515-6; ll,ll;1, c.-b. sto; 1j,2,1ff.,
c.
?20ff.). Megasthencs quoted in Diodorus Siculus 2,37,6 speaks of the Scytlrians, Bactrians and Arianoí
as the pcoples inhabiting rhe countries neighbouring to India.

l&

165

Cf. Bro*n 1953:

l3lf.

1¡¡t

is supported also by the fact that in post-f.gvedic tcxts, úe referenccs to rhe Dasas and Dasyus
becomc scarcc (the word dasyu-, for cxample, occurs altogether only tcn times in the voluminous
Brãhmaqa texts) and refer to mythical bcings: these enemies r".r. nornó.r u pr.t of the everyday lifc of
the Indo-Aryans. This would imply that the Dâsas and Dasyus who had cntered India in Pre-Vctlic
rimes
had sartcd calling rhemsclvcs differently by the Vedic period.
ró6 That
king Divodãsa s realm was situated on the wcstem side of the Hindukush was suggcsæd alrcady
long ago by Brunnhofer and Hillebrandt (1891: I,106; 1902: III, 26g n. l).

167

cf. Francfort 1985a: 228: "The round 'temple', Dashly 3, Afghanisøn...which could equally well be a
þalace', stands in the middle of a fortificd village. Hundrcds of iuch villagcs occupied Oe ¿etta oases of
Bryria and Margiana"; Francfort lp85b.
168

Ct

Sariani¿i l9g5a: 130.
Cf. Sarianidi 1977:2ilfî.;Amiet 1986: t90-207.
l7o Cf.
Sar¡an¡di 1986a: 57-64.
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"tripura" of Dashly-3 is not an isolated phenomenon in Bactria. The ancient traditions of
the Bronze Age have continued there to Achaemenid times in the fortresses of KutlugTepe and At-Tchapar dating from ca. 5ü) s.ç.r72 (f¡g. 12)

The material possessions and bellicosity of the Dãsas
The [.gvedic praises of the great wealth obtained from the captured forts of the enemy173
tally also very well with the Namazga V culture. Of particular significance is the fact that
the Dãsas and Dasyus are said to have had gold, weapons, horses, and war chariots, all
attested f¡om the a¡istocratic culture of ancient Bactria and Greater Iran (cf. figs. 9a,
lOa, 13b, 15). Cf. BS 2,15: "9. You put Cumuri and Dhuni into sleep; you slew the
Dasyu, you helped Dabhiti; even the stickbearer found there gold: in the fury of Soma has
Indra done this. 4. Having surrounded the draggers of Dabhiti, he burnt all the weapons
in the lighted fire; he provided him with cattle, horses and cha¡iots: in the fury of Soma
has Indra done this."l?4 According to S.S 10,108, the Par.ris living on the far side of the
deep river Rasã guard with their sharp weaponslTs great richesl?ó in a treasury rooted in
a mountain and full of cattle, horses and valuable goods.l77 This war equipment of the
enemy corresponds to the respect and fea¡ felt by the Aryans for the military srrength of
the Dãsas, which was clearly up to the Aryan level; the hymns speak of the "might" or
"po\iler and vigour" of the hostile ¡¿s¿s.178 A most interesting reference in this regard is

l?l g¡.
172

pn*¡"

1985: 76-?8; Parpota (1984) in press; Norman 1988: 94..

ç¡. 5¡t'¡-¡6i 1986a:72-77.

l?3According to
BS 1,33J, Indra slew the wealthy Dasyu (dttyurh dù¡¡l¡¡m). In many other
hymns, too, the Dãsas and Dasyus are said !o have much property or riches (véder, véd¡¡¡m, vósu,
pulgi¡ri), which consisted of such things as cattle, horses, chariots, and gold, usually captured from thoir
forts and divided to his worshippcrs by Indra, cf. B.S 2,121; 3,349;4,30,13;8,6,32. BS 1,130,7 'O
Indra, you broke the 99 forts for Pûru Divodãsa, who greatly worships (you), O dancpr, with the thunderbolt to (your) worshipper, O dancer. The formidable (Indra) took Sambara down from thc mounlain for
Atithigva, dividing with his might the great treasures, with his might all the treasures (bhinác púro

¡¡vrtlm indre püráve dlvodlsiye móhi di3úse n¡to vljre4r difüse nr-to / etirhigvâye
llmbrnrñ girér ugrô åvibh¡nt / n¡ûô dût¡õni dóyrra-ar ójer- vlsv- dhániny ójesã)."
BS 6,20J "The strong forts of the dragonish Pipru, you, O bolt bea¡er, ore as with might. O bountiful,
you gave this unforgeuable wealth æ a gift to tho sacrificing $jiivan (vl ptpror lhimly¡5ya d¡l[i!

púro vejriñ ctóvrsi

di!)."

¡l d¡rd¡T / ¡údimr¡ ttd réþo

rprem¡syfun gjtfvene

ditrtui

d¡3úfe

t1a
BS 2,15,4 rt ¡rnvoltfn prigtt¡l drbtïter vltv¡õ edh-g iyudù¡n iddhé rgnaú /
rfuir góbhir ltveir rr¡jed rltùebii!' rómrsye ri mld¡ t¡dr¡3 c¡tin.
175
çS t0,t08,5 esmit'- âyodûi seati rigni.
176
Bs to,tos,2 nrùg..nidtîn.

177çS 10,108,7

tridhf!..¡dribudh¡o gôbtir tJvebùir vå¡ubhir ¡IFl.¡.
'¡ytíf.
¡5 3¡9,6 "...SuMue
the might of the Dãsa! We want to divide his collected goods with tndra...
(...ôjo dirlsTe drmbheyr / veylrñ ttd ¡rt. r¡¡nbùftüil vôsv lndre4r vt bhejernrûi...)".
178

RS 10,54,1 "O Indra, you funhered the gods, you overcame the Dãsa might,..þrívo devåü âtiro

disen ójeù)." 8.S I,l04,2 "Thosc 1¡y¿n¡ men came o lodra for help, let him now immediaæly come
along these ways. May the gods quench the fury of the Dãsa (devâso m¡¡yú¡i¡ diresye 3cemara),
may they lead our race (lit. colour) to welfare." BS 625,2-3 "By these (succours) keeping (us) unhurt, O
Indra, make the adversaries whom we are meeting tremblc, (make) the fury of the enemy (fall). By these
(succours) subduo to the Ãrya all the hostile Dãsa people everywhere.
rpfd[o mith¡tir

(ibtiù

ári:u.yeln ¡mltn¡y¡ vyrrteyi mea¡rúm i¡dn / âbtir vtiv¡ rbliyújo vl¡äcir iry-ayt
vl3ô 'v¡ ti¡ir disi!), Indra, whether it be kinsmen or stranger!¡ who have approached and injuriously
assailed us, do thou enfeeble and desroy their power and vigour, and put them to night."

LS 10J8,3 'O
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(vika¡!"179 This
B.S 6, 51,14: "Slay down the Paqi, the devourer; for he is a wolf
for in $S
accidental,
predator
not
seem
does
dreaded
comparison of the enemy with the
"O
with
B¡haspati,
2,30,4 the word 'wolf occurs in the proper name of the enemylso:
(your) burning (arrow, which hits) like a stone, pierce the men of the Asura Vçkadvarss ('who runsl8l like a wolf)."182 The four wolves depicted on the golden
drinking bowl in the treasure of Quetta (fig. 15) and the golden wolfs head from the
temple

of Altyn Tepels3 (fïg.

16) prove that the wolf was an animal of particular

significance for the warring aristocracy of the Bronze Age culture of Greater lran.
Is it a mere coincidence that the Gurgan plain, which housed important sites of this
culture such as Tepe Hissar, Tureng Tepe and Shah Tepe, was in antiquity called the

"Wolf country"? The name Gurgãn184 has developed from Avestan Vehrkãna 'wolf
people',185 which is also the basis of Greek Hurkante.lsó In the Old Persian inscription
much-lauded Indra, whatever ungodly pcrson, Dãsa or Ãrya, designs to fight against us (yô no dâsa
âryo vi purustutâdevr indn yudhåye cltetrti), let thcse enemies be easily subdued by us! May
wc desroy them in the battle!" LS 6,33,3 "O heroic Indra, both these foes, (our) Dãsa as well as Aryan
enemies, slay rhem like t¡ccs (dresæd) with well fitæd garments! Crush them in battles, you manliest of
men!" gS glC,Zl "... you, O powerfully valiant (Indra) who did avort the bolt of ths Dãsa from the Ãrya
in (the land of) üc scven streams (...yó viryit reptó sladhu¡u / vldhrr dãsåsyr tuvinçnna
ninrmrh)." The Pa¡is are said to bc surpassed in might by Indra (BS 7,56,10), a statement which
reveals

úeir powcr.

jrtì ny òtrt?erir prllrir vito tl r¡!. cf, als¡r Hillebfandl l89l: I,93.
wcll
¡¿y
be that the proper name belonging to an Aryan king, Desyeve V¡tr 'lly'olf for the

l?9 p5 6,51,14
180 ¡1

Dasyus', has its inspiration in such names of the enemy.

l8l a¡s htter part of the compound agrees with Avestan dvrr- dv¡niti'to run', corrcsponding to
Sanskrir dru- drev¡ri 'to run'; cf. Wackemagel (1918) apud tl/üst 1935: 110f., who points out that this
dialect¿l feature cndorses the view that the sccond book of tlre [gveda was compoæd in the north-wcst of
India very closc to eårly East lranian languages,
çS 2,301 biùespete t¡putillevr vidùyr vilrdvreso ósureryr virân.
ç¡. ¡4¿sse¡ 1987 34 & 197 (Abb.4b).
184 5¡n.. Sassanian timcs, the river ftowiog through Gurgan, previously called Maxeras or Maziris,
182
183

als

is

called Gurgan.

185 ç¡. 6no¡¡ 1980: 3941, also for the following. The Zarathu5tran rcligion bad not much pcnctrated
Hyrcania, which was, under the name Maza¡rdarân, the home of the bad demons, the M-zrlaye daëva,
of whom the Avesta gives many warnings. Gr¡rgr¡r¡r'wolf-headcd'and regs-eria 'dog-headed' peoplc
a¡e in Persian tradition associated with the heretic country of Mãzandarãn. Ktesias also speaks of dog'
headedpeople (ruvorÉQalor) in north India, where Sanslait sources also mention'dog-headed peoplc'

(3ve-molhr, 3unr-muthe) (cf. Karttunen 1984).
Vendidad l,ll speaks of a country called Xnenta

as "the seat

of wolf people" (vehrtãno.

Because the other country namss onumerated in this list are in eåsternmost lran, it has been
assumed that XnenÞ is not necessarily Hyrcania. The place called nowadays Urghün between the Kurram
and Gomat rivers in the northem Indus valley is thought to have as its etymology (V)urgtn < V¡kãna. In
Chorasmia, there is also a place called originally (*Urgânj >) Urgenj, Pcrsianized into Gurgãnj, and

teyur),

A¡abicized into lurjãnìsya.

l8ó

9¡

¡¡y¡ç¡¡¡ia, cf. Kiessling 1916. Kæsias @ersica 3) mentions several times people called Bapas their weåpon. They are thought to hâve lived ncar thc Hindukush,
between Baghlãn and Isk¡sim; others, however, considcr them to be Hyrkanians. According to Sæphan of
Byzantion, the Bcrprcívror were a people neighbouring the Hyrcanians (éthlor ¡oís llurk¡noi:
tônoron). According to Curtius (3,2,5), the B¡rcuii were marching behind thc Medians in the paradc
of Darius in Babylon, followed by the Hyrcanians and the Armenians; as weapons they had double axcs
and light cane shields. According tJo Herodohs (7,62), the Hyrcanian, Median, Persian and Susian troups
were together in the army of Xerxes and had essentially thc same d¡ess and weåpons, which undoubædly

rdvror, who had the double axe
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of Darius I at Bisutun

(ll,92f .), this satrapy of the Penian empire

is called vat'tãna.l87

The etymology of Sanskrit d¡-s¡, dtsyv anil pani
Many scholars have believed that the Dãsas, Dasyus and Pa4is were aboriginals speaking
non-Aryan languages because (l) the f.gvedic Aryans did not count them among the
"Aryans"; (2) because their skin had a da¡ker colour, (3) because they are allegedly said to
be flat-nosed, and (4) because they were slaves.lss However, \r,e must distinguish between the modern use of the name "Aryan" to denote a branch of the Indo-European language family, and the ancient tribal name used of themselves by many, but not necessarily

all, peoples who have spoken those languages. The darker skin colour does suggest a
racial mixture, but ùis was to happen to the Vedic Aryans also.
The expression anâsaþ, which is known from $S 5,29,10189 âlone,l9o has been
segmented e-aâsaS 'noseless' and used as evidence for the Dasyus'having belonged n
a flat-nosed, Negroid or Mongoloid race. However, there is now a wide agreement on lhe

analysis an-åsah 'mouthless', which is likely to mean 'speechless', either in the meaning

'sils¡¡'l9l or'unable to speak (the Aryan language)'.192
Nevertheless it seems that the Aryans and the Dãsas, Dasyus and Paqis understood
each other's language.lg3 The S.gveda repeatedly refers to the enemy's reviling of
Indra.l94 A recurring epithet of the enemy is mgdhrå-vãc- 'contemptuously or inimicalrcflects lhe close connections of Hyrcania with the Median and Persian civilization. According to
Xenophon (Kurou paideia 4,2,1), thc Hyrcanians had always been and still were very good horssmen
(eûippoi), and they served the Pcrsian king as cavalry (Xenophon, Anabasis 7,8,15).
The name "wolf-people" has bcen assumed to be btemistic. But it might be also connected with the
fuoerary rites of the Hyrcanian people: according to Greek and L,atin sources, among ûc Hyrcanians it is
the cusrom to let dogs (and among the Bacrians birds) devour thc bodies of thc deceased (cf. Plutarch's
Moralia 499; Porphyry, De abstinentia 421; Scxtus Empiricus, Hypotyposes 322'l: Cicerc, Tusc. Disp.
l,45 & 108),s In this casc therq would be no connection with the Namazga V culnre.

vrrt¡-

vçtr- 'wotf.

187

¡nsrtan vehrt¡- 'wolf corresponds to Old Persian

188

Cf. e.g. Keith 1925: I, 8ff., 129; Renou 1953: 5f.; Gonda 1960: l, 54; Walksr 1968: I,

and Sanskrit

341.;

Maloncy 1974:44.
189
3S 529,10'...You slew üe spe€chless Dasyus with the weapon, you threw down into the bad place
those who speak contemptuously (eniro dlryärirr u¡To vedhé4e nl dur¡rol|ó ivç4air
n¡dhrtvicel)." Elsewhere the samc phrasc is specifically applied to Suçna is mentioned in the first

half of this ve¡se, cf. below.
190 166 plural accusative
occurring in a similar context in BS 4,25,6 would bc a sy¡ìonym,
'speechless', if it was from the word r-vic-, but the parallel phrases in AS 13,1,30 and JB I,123 show it
þ bc from rvâñc- 'lying down'.
l9l ¡ orou¡6 op¡ for th¡s meaning, thinking that vig-yenrat in the sense of AB 524 is meant. Silence
is conne¡ted with verbal contests: in Vetãla-pañcaviú3atikã, for example, the king who is to answor the
riddles put on him by the demon is bound by the vow of silence. For silcnce in verbal contests, cf. also
Falk 1986: 35.
192 ç¡. g¡6.n5"rg l9l7: l5l n. 2, and Greek ¡-s¡o!tros, both 'mouthtcss' and 'qpecchless, silent'.
193 Linguistic contacls are implied already by the knowledge of the names of the Dãsa kings.
194 gs¡s$' I will argue for a Dãsa origin of Durgã's cult, including speciûcally the S¡b¡ro¡¡rvr,
Durgã's g¡eåt auh¡moal feast. In this feast all the participanß must abuse eåch other, According to the
Kãlikã-Purãf¡a, 'the sending away of Devi should be made with festivals in the manner of Sabaras, viz.
people may make merry to their heart's conten¡ by throwing dust and mud, with auspicious spors and
revelry, witlr indulgence in words and songs referring to male and female organs and with words expressive
of the sexual act. The Devi b€comes angry with him who does not abuse another and whom others do not

lvice!,
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speaking'.les

I would like to suggest that this word refers to the th¡eats of smashing

the adversary's head in verbal contests,l96 which were a most important element in the
Vrãtya tradition to be discussed in a moment.lgT Mgdhrl-vcc-, then, would be a

synonym

of vi-vãc-, yet another characterization of the enemy,lg8 which

means

'disputing, quarrelling', or 'solving (a question or riddle)'.Igg
In classical Sanskrit, the word dãsr- denotes 'slave'. This meaning is found already
three times in the $gveda.200 Among many peoples, the word for'slave'has its origin in

the ethnic name of the people taken as war captives, e.g.English sleve < captive
Slav,20l or Finnish orja < Volga-Finnic (or Froto-Finno-Ugric?) 'oqa2m < ProtoAryan or Proto-Iranian *tty^- lt-rryt 'Aryatr'.203 Sanskrit dãsa-, therefore, is quite
likely originally an ethnic name.
In Old lranian, Proto-Aryan s has become h.zM In Old Persian an ethnic name
Daha- is attested, also as a proper noun in the administrative tablets found at Persepolis;
the masculine plural is used as the name of a province of the Persian empire, placed
before rhe similarly used name of the Sakas in a Persepolis inscription of Xerxes (h
26¡.zos In the Greek sources Herodotus (1,125) is the fi¡st to mention the people called
abuse and pronormces on him a tenible curse" (Kane 1958:
195 ¡or this meaning, cf. Mayrhofer 1963: II, 595f. In

V.l,

177). .

BS ?,18,13, Püru, thc eponym of one of thc
Aryan clans, is also said to be o¡dùrl-vec- ("in a council" vidlthe). The epithet nrdhrl-vic- secms
to be associated spccificatty with the mythical Dasa domon SuçOa ¿rougt t', tä enemyif futsa. Suç¡a is
undoubædly spoken of in f,.S 5,32,8: 'He (i.e. Indra) with his great weapon has hidden down in thc bad
womb (i.e. grave?) thc footless devourer, the n¡dhrr-v-c- (epâdrm .trôrn ln¡h¡li v¡dhénr ¡i
durtoró ivç4rô n¡dhrtv-ecem)", The same thing is put in slightly different but synonymous words
in f.S l,l?4,7 "...Make the ea¡th a pillow for the Dãsa (i.e. strike him to lie on the ground)!,..May he
bring rhe Kuyavãc into a bad womb, in disrespect (or ncgloct, nçdù-) (..,t'â¡i¡ d-riyopebárhaaìrir
k¡h...¡l duryoÎé túyrvicrrir mçdtl 3ret)"; this hymn mentions Kutsâ in verse 5, and the
m¡dtrlviceg peoples (vin!) in verse 2, The word túyrvic-, which is known from this place only
and is sometimes rranslated "wetshcr" (cf. lu- 'bad' and vic- 'speech'), is generally acccpted to be an
analogical comrprion of krl-yava. '(causing) bad barley (harvest)', which is oftsn an epithet of Suçqra
'droughr' (3.S 2,19,6; 6,31,3; 1,19,2).
196 g¡. 1ry¡¿ç¡ 198?b. In a forthcoming paper on the etymology of Sanskrit

b¡Ii, I am approaching

this

theme fiom another angle.
197

ç¡. p¿¡¡

198

¡¡ q5

1986: 35, 44fr.,94rÍ.

10,23,5 Indra is said with his (mere) voice to have slain many thousands of enemies, who were

vívicah (yó vicô vlvãco mçdhróvic¡h purú rehlsrâsivi jegtânr).
199 a¡9 vcrb vi + v¡c- meâns 'to decla¡e, announcc, explain, solve (a qucstion)', and the analogous vi
+ v¡d-'lo cont€st, dispute, quarrel'. For vl-vic- as a verbal contest, see Kuiper 1960: 268ff.
200 q.S Z,IO,Z "absolvcd

of my sin, I would do servicc to the angered god, like a slavc to his masler"

(tilrir di$ rl milht¡e t¡r¡+i...);

B.S 8,56,2-3 "The Wolf for the Dasyu, thc son of Pútakratu,
donated þ me ten thousand (cows) of his own wealth, 3. a hundrpd asscs, a hundrcd wool sheep, a hund¡c<t
slaves (or Dãsas) (srttuir disân), in addition gadands"; BS 10,62,10 "and two well uained slavcs for
serving (food) (dlrô perivlre smúddisti) together wilh cows have Yadu and Turva donated".

2ol Cf. Macdonell 1897: 157f..

2o2¡1s¡sjsrands for the semivowel y, Cf, Joki 1973: 297.Fo¡ Finno-Ugric

to:

Proto-Aryan'¡,cf.

now Janhunen in Koivulehto 1981:207,
203

a¡¡s implies rhat Aryans who livcd in the Russian steppes werc takcn captives-in-war by the neighbouring Finno-Ugric peoples.
2M This change took place in carty lranian in all positions except beforc ¡ and bofore and after snps. Cf.
Hoffmann 1958: 3.
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Dáoi, as a nomadic tribe of the Persians. More accurate information on them, however,
is delivered by Alexander's historians.206 According to Q.Curtius Rufus (8,3) and
Ptolemy's Geography (6,10,2), the Dahas lived on the lower course of the river Margos
(modern Murghab) or in the northern steppe area of Margiana. Pomponius Mela (3,42),
based on Eratosthenes, tells that the great bend of the river Oxus towards the northwest
begins near the Dahas (iurta Dahas). Tacitus (Ann. ll,l0) places the Dahae on the
northern border of Areia, mentioning the river Sindes (modern Tejend) as the border.2o7
These placements agree neatly with that of the Namazga V culture of Margiana and
Bacnia.
In the language of the Sakas living in Khotan in Chinese Turkestan (western

Xinjiang) between 7th and lOth centuries 4.D,, there is a very common word dahameaning 'male person (contrasted with srriyi- 'woman'); man (not boy); man of
courage'; it is used for translating Buddhist Sanskrit puruça- 'man' and ¡ara'man'.208 This East Iranian word meaning 'man'provides a good etymology for the
ethnic name Daha- < *Dasa-, because many people all over the world have found it
natural to call themselves 'men', cf. e.g. (in northern Europe) Cheremish mari 'man,
husband, Cheremish', (in southern Siberia) Yenisei Ostyak ket 'man, Yenisei Ostyak',
(in eastern Siberia) Gilyak nivh 'man, Gilyak', (in Africa) Bantu ba-nt,u 'men;
S¿¡¡r¡'.209
205 ¡n

¡¡s Avesla, lhere is a corresponding ethnic namc ofa pcoplc already at least partly confcssing to
thc Zuathu$t¡an religion: Yast 13,1434 "We praise the pious forefather from the Aryan lands, from the

Tùrya lands, from the lands of the Sa¡ima and the Saini, and from the Dâha lands (Dãùin1m

dei¡tun¡m)";

Bundahi5n 15 similarly speaks of Daian regions. (On the Avestan gcography, see Gnoli
1980.) Apparently the Dahas were also encmies of othe¡ lra¡ian peoples, for the adjective dähita- means

'demoniac, inimical', and is applied to the "dragon" Azi, coresponding to the Vedic Ahi, probably
originally an ancient snake deity wonhipped by the Dãsas (the snake occupies a very prominent position
in thc iconography of the Namazga V-VI seals of Bact¡ia and Margiana, cf. Sarianidi 1986b). Cf. also
Middlc Parthian (Iurfan) dãùifr'servitude'and New Persian d-rh 'servant'< Old l¡anian dãhe- (Bailey
1960: 108).

1¡ss6 writers speak of Dlei, Di¡¡, or (in Strabo) Dloi; the form Dl¡¡i in Stephan of Byzantion
(216 Mein.) may represent an âttempt to write the intervocalic -[- lacking in Greek, omitted in other
Grcck sources but preserved in the Latin form Dahae. Cf. Eilers & Mayrhofer 1960: 108, ll8, 133;
Morgcnsúeme 1926l.55; Bailey 1960: 109. For the Daai or Dahae in the Groek and Latin sources, cf.
Tomæchck l90l; and Aalto & Pekkanen 1975: 16ó-170.
207 Describing Darius' army at the baute of Gaugamela, Arrianus (Anabasis 3,11,3) ælls that "the left
wing was held by the Bactrian cavalry with the Dahac and Arachotians"; in Bact¡ia, "the Dahae who live
on this side of the river Tanais [= Iaxartes, Syr-darya]" at ñrst ravaged the counry bgether with the
Pcrsians and the Bactrians lhemselves, and thon crossed the river Oxus [Amu-<ta¡ya] towards Sogdiana
(Anab. 3,28). In his battle against Porus in India, Alexander had in his úoops Dahae, who were mounted
206

archers and whom he selectcd to accompany him togcther

with the cavalry from BacFia and Sogdiana and

the Scythian horscmen (Anab. 5,12 toùr el Blttrõ¡ td Sogdiraõn trl toù¡ Stú¡irs bippées
tel Dlrr toús tippotorótr¡). Antiochos III Megas, roo, had Dahas in his army when he fought
against the Romans @olybios 5, 79; Appian. Syr. 32; Livius 3438; 37,38 & 4l). The Dahae were not
only excellent mounted archøs, but also skilled foo soldiers (Suidas s.v. agathós); Vergilius, Aeneis 8,
728 calls them i¡domiti; cf. also Lwan,7A29.
208 Cf. Bailey 1960: 107.
2@ Cf. nailey 1960: lO?ff. for this etymotogy (first proposed by Konow l9l2) and for ûe semantics of
DãsalDaha and Dasyry'dahyu; also Bailey 1979: 155; Ma¡hofer 1963, II: 29;1973: p. 146 # 8.330, and
p. 281; Kent 1953: 56, 190f.; Hillebra¡rdt l89l: I,94ff; 1902: lll,267-277, 284-293; Oldenberg l9l7:
150 n. l; Zimme¡ 1879: l@ff.; Lassen l8ó7: I,633ff.; Kano l94l: II.l,26; Bunow 1973:41,
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In the $.gvedic hymns the Aryans, too, are called "men" (-ânufa-, also nar-). In
BS 7,5,2-3 the "human peoples" (miaurir vl3ah) are contrasted with the "black
peoples" (åsiknir ví3e!), in $.S 10,22,8 with "inhumans" (å-nlnusa). BS 5,7,10
contrasts Dasyus and "men" (dåsyün...nfn), while in BS 8,59,11; 8,?0,11; and
elsewhere the Dasyus are called "inhuman" (l-mãnuse-). The epithet "inhuman" has
sometimes been taken as a proof for the purely mythical character of these "demons", but
it simply means "not belonging to us", since these enemies were not descended from the
same ancestor as the Aryans, namely Manu 'man', the mythical fi¡st man and ancestor of
the human race.2lo The words múnu-, månus-, manuçyå-, mânuça- and mã¡avåall denote'man', which may be assumed to have been the original meaning of dåsa- and
its derivatives dãsa- and dasyu- in the language of the Dâsas.zll
The word ôlsa-212 is actually at¡ested in only one place in Sansk¡it literature; here it
must be understood as the proper name of the mythical ancestor of the Dãsas and Dasyus
('men') just as Manu (also mentioned here) is the the ancestor of the mã¡uça- 'man'.
Significantly, Dasa is here the predecessor of Manu, i.e. he represents the older inhabitants of the country, now replaced by the newcomers, descendants of Manu.2l3
The identical meaning of the words Dãsa and Dasyu in the Veda is clear from e.g. BS
10,22,8, and from the fact that e.g. Sambara is called both Dãsa (B.S 4,30,14; 6,26,5i
etc.) and Dasyu (BS 6,31,4). Sanskrit dasyu- corresponds to Old Iranian dahyu'land, (administrative) province, district (of a province)';21+ 6u, the meaning 'man' seems
to survive in the present-day East lranian language ofrüy'axÏ, spoken in the Hindukush,
whe¡e ¡he words dãi,6ãi, tayet (< *dahyu-) mean 'man, youth, hero'.215

The Paais and the lranian Parnas
It has been suggested that rhe Dãsa ñghts of the sixth book of

the $gveda at least partly
took place in Arachosia in the eastern part ofthe Iranian plateau, because the Dãsas, Palis

and B¡sayas mentioned as enemies of Divodãsa on the Sarasvatï2ló fit in with the
210

6 g5

992,5, Manu sùands for rhe Aryan man, whom Soma has delivered, while hc has anested the
rnúnurir dósyrve
¡bhîtr¡¡); the same opposition bctween ¡nl¡u(¡)- and
de:yu- is found atso in g.S 8,8?,6 and Vel. 2,8. In B,S 4,26,1, lndra calls himsolf mtau, and in f.S

Dasyu

(privr¡

t¡r

he stands as minu;e- against the Dãnava, who is l-ninu;e-.
I Cf. Baitey 1960: I13f,, comparing Romani drs 'man' (of other peoples).

2,ll.l0
2l

2127¡e Indo-Iranian root drs- may go back to Indo-Eumpean tdos- , which has be,en posited thmugh
the comparison with Greek (Ionic & Aüic) doûlor, (Doric) dõlo¡'slave'< Mycenaean doelos (written
do-e-ro) bondman, slave, servant'< rdotelo¡ < rdoseto¡. Cf. Chadwick 1913:541; Bailey 1960: 109.
213

BS 6,2l,ll "Now come here... with all the Gods) worthy of sacriûce... who made lvlanu the successor to Dasa" (yé rnlnudr crtrúr úgererir drsiyr). Cf. Bailey 1960: ll3.
214 g¡. ¡*a¡t.r Ch¡istian Sogdian dyr'r 'village', Modern Pe¡sian dit, deh'district, village'. Buddhist
Sogdian E'yù (where -y-<-hy-) 'maidservant (Bailey 1960: 108, ll0).
215 Cf.

gaitey 1960: 108.

216

çg 1,931 "Agni and Soma! This heroic feat of yours is well known, thar you robbed from the Papi
his food, ûp cows. You pressed down the dcscendants of B¡saya and found ths one light for many (ágni-

¡om- céti tád viryÒrir vidr ytd lnurlìt¡|n rvrs¡rir peatrir gâ! / tvi¡ir¡¡rrir bireyesye
Jé¡ô 'viadrruir j7ôtir étedr brhúbùy¡[)." B,S 6,61,1 "She donated o the worshipping Vadhrya6va
(as son) the powerfut Divodãsa, who paid the debt (to the ancesnrs), she who exhausæd thc Pad of his
plentiful food - thesc, O Sa¡asvaû, aro your srong gifu (iyfm rded-d r¡bù¡sl¡¡ t4¡c/ût¡ri¡ dlvo-
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evidence we have from the Iranian and classical sources of the peoples who lived in
Arachosia.2lT Here Sárasva¡r indeed seems less likely to be the stream in Haryana in
India than in the province of the Persian empire called in Greek Arathõsia and in Old
Persian Harehuvatl, in Younger Avesta

Hararv¡lti. During Alexander's expedition in
the 4th century 8.C., a man called Barseé¡tés was the Satrap of Arachosia and
Drangiana.2l8 The name comes very close to Bfsaye, mentioned as the ancestor of the
Paqis living 6¡ ¡þs gar¿sy¡ú.219
The Bgveda counts the Pa4is among the Dãsas and Dasyus.220 It cannot be a mere
coincidence that Strabo (l1,9,2) has preserved information that a people called Párnoi
belonged to the Da(h)as.2211¡et a¡e said to have lived previously in Margiana, from
where they founded the Arsacid empire of Parthia.222 Due to this movement from the east

drsrrü vrdtrye3viyr diiú¡e

/ yi llJvrntrm ic¡thidivrstuñ

pr,¡trñ tâ re ditrâni tavi¡â

srreweti)"; 2. "With roaring strong

waves she broke ¡he back of the mounlains like a root-digger. With
praises, with praycrs, wc would like to ask the Pãrãvat¿-killing Sarasvatr for assist¿nce (iyárir súsme-

bhir bi¡¡tåi iv-rujet sânu ginaârir trvi¡ébùir ürmlbhi! / pirävetegh¡im áv¡se suvÍttlbhih ¡ár¡cvrtim â vivi¡eor dhittbhih)"; 3. "O Sarasvati, throw down ûo hatcrs of thc
gods, all thc descendants of B¡saya, who posscss magic powers; you obtained for (our) peoples rhc rivcr
beds, for them you flowed poison, O you ¡nssesscd of swifi mares (slreweri devanldo
barha¡r

d

pnjírn vl3v.s)r. bisryrsyr miylneh / ut¡ ttittbtto 'vl¡ir rvindo visám ebhyo
vijiniveti)."

asravo

2l? g¡.
218

¡¡¡.6ondr l89l: I,96ff.
ç¡. ¡'¡¡¡¡¡'g Anabasis 3,8,4 "Barsacntes, sarap of

the Arachotians, led both the Arachotians and thc
Indian hillmen, as they were called..."; 3,21,1 "Nabarzanes..., Bessus satrap of Bact¡ia and Barsacntcs
satrap of the Arachotians and Drangians [= Z¿rangians] had ancsæd Darius"; 3,25,8 "Alexander...marched
towards the territory of the Zarangaeans, and arrived at úe place wherc ûcir palace was, Barsaenles, who
was then in occupation of the country, and was one of ûose who had joincd in attacking Darius on his
flight, on learning that Alexandcr was approaching, fled to the Indians on this side of thc rivcr Indus; bul
they seized him..."
219

g¡.

¡¡¡¡.6-dt l89l:

I, 100f. For the difference in the ablaut grade, though, compare thar assumed to

prevail bctween the Greek form Plr¡oi and Sanskrit Prîl- a'P¡nl- (see bclow). The Põrãvatas
mentioned together witl¡ the Pa¡is in BS 6,61,1-3 have been plausibly compared with thc P¡rouËrei of
tueia in Pûolemy 6,50,1 (cf. Hillebrandt l89l: I,97f.).
220

¡¡ ç5 ?,6,3, the religion of the Pa¡is is spoken of in terms very similar to those used of ùe religion
of the Dasas and Dasyus, and in fact they are also called Dasyus in this samc vcrse: "Thou hast (thrown)
down thc Pu.ris, who ue wilhout þroper) understanding, who are binding (?), who speak contemptuously,
who do not have faith, who do not incrcase (the strength of the gods with hymns), and who do not
sacrifice. Agni has d¡iven these Dasyus further and further; he, the ñrst, has made the unsacrificing ones
the last þy ttretú¡ gr.thho mçdûrtv-cr! pe?iñr ¡inddtâñ rvçdháih eyejñán / prá pra
tia dlryüÀr egnfr vivive púrves cetrrâper-A fyrjyün). B.S 5,34,6 mendons Dãsã as the
enemy of lhc Arya, the following vene Pani. Cf. further AS 5,1 1,6: "Læt the Pa¡is be of degraded speech,
let the Dãsas creep downward

o

the earth."

(Ihc

cxpression

rdhó-vecrses bf degradcd speech' is proba-

bly to be ernended into ¡dhó-vrceseh 'of degraded power'; cf. Whimey 1905: I, 238.) Cf. Hillebrandt

l89l: I,94f.
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Cf. Brunnhofcr 1886:
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5¡¡6s

ll5;

Hilebrandr l89l: I,94ff.

describes the foundation of tt¡e Parthian empire of the Arsacids around Ø0 B.C. as fotlows:
(11,9,2, C. 515) "Then Arsakes, a Scyrhian man, who had (in his command) some men of thc Da(h)as,
namely nomads called Pamoi, who were living along the river Ochos (modern Tejend), invaded Parthia and

conquered it (epeit' Ar¡ltë¡. r¡er Stúthe¡, ¡õ¡ D¡õ¡ ti¡òs éthõ¡ toù3 Ptr¡ous l.loumé¡or¡t lomôdu, ¡rrroitoûsntrs tòn dtho¡, epãltiea epì t-ën prrthu¡l¡¡ t¡l
etrú¡õ¡e¡ eurËr)". St¡abo comments a little taær (119,3 c 515, transl. H. L. Jones): "They say that

the Parnian Däae were emigrants from the Däae abovc l¡ke Maeotis [i.e. the Sea of Azof], who a¡e called
Xandii or Parii. But the view is not altogether accepæd that the Däæ are a part of the Sc¡hians who lived
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to tffest, the Dahae came to live on the east coast of the Caspian Sea, north of Hyrcania
(Gurgan), where a district called Dahistãn, known since medieval times, still exists.223
The Greek form of the name, Pårnos< (from lranian *Parna-),224 corresponds to
Sanskrit Paqi-, if it is assumed to be a "hakritic" development of the reduced grade form
*Pfni-. The full grade seems to be found in the name Parnåya- attested as an enemy of
the king @ivodãsa) Atithigva in !.S 1,53,8 and 10,48,8. These names may go back to the
same Aryan verbal root as the name of the Dâsa king Pipru, namely Pf- (present

plparti, p¡4ãti) 'to bring over, rescue, protect, excel, be able'. The ar : ç variation
reflects a dialectal difference within Indo-lranian.2É
Some other proper names of the Dãsa chiefs are also clearly

example
power').

Varcin-

'possessed

of Aryan origin, for
of (vital) power' (cf. B.S vårcas = AvestAn var"ëah 'vital

The etymologies of the names used by the $gvedic Aryans of their enernies thus
speak for their above suggested identification with the carriers of the Bronze Age culture
of Greater lran, and for the proposal that these were speakers of an Aryan language.

The religion of the Dãsas
An encounter of two cultures, such

as that between the $gvedic Aryans and the Dãsas,

implies an acculturation pnrcess. Empirical studies have shown that acculturation usually
takes place in several successive phases, typically consisting of(1) an initial phase, when
the two cultures fi¡st meet each other; (2) a reaction, which may be positive or negative'
and which in a positive case usually leads to selective loans; (3) a stabilizing phase, which

involves a onesided or mutual restructuring of the encountering cultures; and (4) a final

Plr¡ou¡ Dl¡¡ ¡ret¡ná¡trs einei et rõn hupèr ¡õs Maiótidos
Dtõn, hoùs X¡¡dlous õ Prrlou¡ t¡lo¡isin. ou pÔlu d' hõmológet¡i Dårs ei¡al ti¡es

about Maeotis. (pùesl dè roùi

some say that Arsaces derivcs his origin from thc
Scythians, whereas othçrs say that he was a Bactrian, and that when in flight from the enlarged powcr of
Diodotus and his followers he caused Parthia to rcvolL"
223 ç¡. 5¡¿þ
C. 508, uansl. H. L. Jones): "Those nomads, however, who live along the coast
on the left as one sails into tl¡e Caspian Sca are by the writers of to-day callcd Däae, I mean, thosc who
are surnamed Pami; then' in front of thcm, intervenes a desert country; and next comes Hyrcania, where
the Caspian resembles an open sea o the point where it borders on thc Median and Armenian mountains";
(l 1,8,2-3, C. 5l I t¡ansl. H. L. Joncs): "Now the greater part of the Scythians, beginning at the Caspian
Sea, are called Däae, but thosc who are situated more lo the east than these are named Massagclac and
Sacae, whereas all tho rest are given the general name of Scythians, though each people is givcn a separate
namc of its own. Thcy are all for the most part nomads...And as for the Däae, some of thcm are called
Apami, some Xanthii, and some Pissuri, Now of these the Apami are si¡uated closest to Hyrcania and the
part of the sea that borders on it, but the remainder e:ttend even as far as the country stretches parallcl to
Aria. 3. Between them (i.e. the Apamian Däae) and Hyrcania and Parthia and extending as far as the A¡ians
is a great watøless deset, which they traversed by long marches and lhen overran Hyrcania, Nesaea, and
the plains of the Parthians. And these people agreed to pay tribute, and the tr¡bute \¡'as to allow the
invaders U certain appointed times to ovem¡n the curnry and to carry off booty. But when ûe invaders
overran their counry more than thc agrecment allowed, war ensued, and in tum their quanels were
composed and new wârs were begun. Such is the life of the other nomads also, who are always atøcking
their neighbours and then in turn scttling their differences."
2% The text and translation in notos lO2-103 have been partly modified to bring them in accordance with
(v.1. Spåraous), and
the manuscripts of Suabo: thcy read Párnour in 11,9,2 and 3 as well as in t
Aplraoos in I1,8,2 (twic¿), which form Jones adopts everywhere.

tõn hupèr ¡Ë¡ Mriô¡idos Slu¡hõ¡). At any rate,

(llJ,l,

lJ,l

2ã

On the dialecøl differcncc betwecn

¡r

and

¡ in Aryan, cf. Bailey 1960: ?3.
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phase, in which the borrowings are consolidated, or the cultures

fully fuse together.226
Such phases can indeed be discerned in the formation of the Vedic literature. They are
revealed by changes in the language as well as in the literary form and content ofthe texts.
Several successive layers can be distinguished in the $.gveda-Sarhhitã, the oldesr
Vedic text collection. The "family books" tr-Vtr, each ascribed to composers belonging to
a specific family, have a uniform a¡rangement not followed in the other books: every
book begins with hymns addressed to Agni, sorted in the order of their metres, then come
the hymns to Indra, and so forth. Book IX is equally old, comprising hymns to
Clarifying Soma collected from the famity books into a separate liturgical compendium
after some later hymns forming book VtrI were added to the original core. Finally, the
latest books, I and X, were added at the beginning and end.M
On the whole, the oldest books of the $gveda are relatively faithful to a common
Indo-kanian heritage.228 Indra, the god of thunder and wa¡ and the king of the Devas, is
by far the most popular deity of the Bgveda, about 250 of its 1028 hymns being devoted
to him. Over and over again, the poets discuss Indra's exploits, especially his fight with
the arch-enemy called V¡tra 'obstruction', the snake-like demon of drought, who has
imprisoned the waters in the da¡k cloud.zg
Another recurrent theme is the relatively simple Soma cult. At its centre was Soma,
Indra's favourite d¡ink, which stimulated physical powers and thus helped the warrior in
his task. The Soma juice came from stalks of the deified Soma plant, most probably
Ephedra, found growing in mountains. It was prepared by pressing the stalks, after
repeated soakings in water. After mixing Soma with water and milk, it was partly drunk
by the worshippers, panly offered into the mouth of ùe gods, rhe sacrificial fire.ts0
Agni, 'Fire' (cf. Latin igais), the divine sacriñcer (horar) and Indra's aid in destroying the enemy's forts, is next in popularity after Indra and Soma. Agni is wise and
eloquent like the human Hotar, whose duty it \r,as to compose and recite hymns (¡c-) in
praise of the gods and to invite them to the Soma feast. Besides the implements needed in
the preparation of Soma and the sacrificial fire, the sacrificial place contained little beyond
a shallow bed dug out and covered with grass for the gods to si¡ e¡.231

The dialectal isoglosses between the $gvedic and the Avestan language are parallelled
by common religious terminology, which proves that a similar religion was practised also

in ancient Iran before the ZarathuStran reform. Thus the name of the Old Iranian god
Verelhra-gna "slayer of Verethra" equals Indra's epithet V¡tra-han; Avestan haoma
equals Vedic somai zao¡at equals hotar; ma¡thra equals mantra 'pious thought,
prayer, hymn'; and baresman compares wi¡h barhis 'sacred grass'.232
The $.gvedic hymns describing the battles with the inimical Dãsas refer also to their
226

n7

g¡. ¡¡u¡¡¡'unn 1973:2t4,
Ct, e.g. Gonda 1975: 8-14.

g¡. 6q¡da 1960: I, 60.
229 g¡. 6q¡da 1960:
I, 53ff.
23og¡. çon¿u t960: I,62ff.
228

231

ç¡.6on¿"

1960:

I,6?ff.

2t2 Cî. e.g. Hilleb¡andt 189?: I l; Gonda 1960: I, 108.
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quite dissimilar religion. These testimonia represent the initial phase of acculturation. The
poets stress the differences in religion between the Aryan worshippen of Indra and their
adversaries: BS 10,22,8 "The Dasyu, not performing (Aryan) sacrifices (a-karmån-),
without (pious) thoughts (a-mantú-), obsening other rites (anyå-vrata-) and inhuman
(á-mãnusa-), is against us: do you, O slayer of our foes, subdue the weapon of this
Dãsa."

The enemies did not press Soma, the invigorating drink which formed the main
offering in the cult of Indra,233 and hence did not worship Indra but were his enemies'234
BS 4,25,7 "Indra, who drinks the pressed Soma, does not assent to the friendship of the
wealthy Pani, who does not press Soma: he takes away his propeny, he beats him
asunder and naked. He exists only for the Soma-presser, for the cooker (of offering
cakes)." $S 8,70: "7. O long-lived god, let not a godless mortal (å-devah... nároyah)
obtain prosperity... 10. Thou, Indra, lovest our rites; thou tramplest down those that
revile thee (tve-¡¡dah); thou, vigorous hero, guard thyself in thy vital parts (lit. thighs);
thou has smitten the Dãsa with thy blows. 11. Let his own friend mountain (pårvata-),

let the mountain (where he lives) strike down to swift destruction the Dasyu, who observes different rites (a¡yá-vrata-), who is inhuman (å-mãausam), he does not perform (Aryan) sacrifices (å-yajvan-), nor regard the (Aryan) gods (å-deva-yu-)."
Indra's adversa¡ies (an-i¡drå$) do not utter praises (BS 5,2,3 áa-ukuhãh) nor do
they sing laudatory hymns (an-ic-,8.S 10,105,8 etc.). Hence theDãsasdid not sing
war-songs like the Aryans did, praising and thus strengthening Indra: RS 3,34,1, "Indra,

the breaker of the forts, has overcome the Dãsa with hymns (aúath), the finder of
wealth, scattering the enemies; incited by the holy hymn (bráhma-jùuah), growing
greatly with his body, the giver of plenty filled both halves of the world".as

¡5 6,62,12 ,'Great is thc dcath for him who docs not pfess soma; for one who docs press soma,
mariy afe the days, and good for him Indra's gifis." BS l,l32l "Subject to those who press soma every

233

irreligious, the ineligious however wrathful! (suavódbiyo rendheyi tárh cid evnttui¡ hçnãyánrrrh cid rvrettm)" 8.S 1,51,8 "Distinguish between the Aryans and those who arc Dasyus: Chastising
those who do not observe the sacred rites (of thc Aryans), subject them to him (i.e. the sacrilicer) who
spreads the sacrcd grass. Be a strrong supportor of the sacrificcr. I desire all thesc (beneûts) at thy drinking
feasts (vt jiaihy âryin yé ce dlsyrvo brrùl¡nrte rurdhryi tis¡d ¡vr¡tín lâti bh¡ve
yójeminrsye codir¡ vi3vét ¡â ¡e ¡¡dlrmôdes-u citene). B.S 10,8ó,19 "Here come I, Indra,
perceiving and distinguishing the Dãsa and the Aryan; I enjoy the p¡essed Soma and the cmked fmd..'"
The Pa¡is are wealthy but ungenerous (¡-ridùt¡-), and should be fampled down by Indra ($S
bidhsvr), whcrcas the (Aryan) prossers of Soma are gencrous.
8,64,2 p''di pe4îtr rrõdhóso
g,gZ,Z,
give
hones and cattle to üe sacrifcer (yåjentue), who presscs the
tn¿ra
is
to
ingS
asked
Thus
Soma drink (sunv¡d) and who gives sacrificial gifts (dôtrinãv¡ti), but not to the Pa¡ri. The Dasyus,
too, are ungenerous (t-p¡4tt-, $S 5,?,10). The weatth of the Panis consisu in cattle and horscs, and it
is robbed from them by Indra or by Agni and Soma and is given ûo the pious pressers of the Soma drink
ßs 1,831; 5,34,7:6,13,3; 6,2O,4t 6,332i S,&,7>. An old verse prescrved in VS 35,1 asserls: "[æt the
Piqis, who a¡e advcrse (r¡umniû) and who revitc (or despise) the gods (deve-pi7ev$), go away from
heret The world belongs o this presser of tl¡e Soma-drink (mtivet-)."
234 1¡s adjective r¡-i¡drt- hot worshipping Indra', usually qualifying a noun meaning'enemy', occurs
half a dozen timcs in the S.gveda, e.g. BS 1018,? "Why do ûe the enemies, who do not worship Indra,
¡ivite me (Indra)? (ttrir m- d¡dr¡ti r¡invo 'ni¡dr¡!)' This undoubædly refers to the Dãsas,
Dæyus and Paçis (the Dasyus are mentioned in ve¡se 2 of the same hymn, and the nsxl vsrsc, 8, mgn'

/

d

tions by name Pa4aya and Karañja, encmies of king Atithigva). Indra is called "a slayer of tlte Dasyus".
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3útri¡û ,
vidldverur dóyemi¡o
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Asurts, the enemy gods, and their magic power
Instead of Soma offerings and hymns, the enemy had something else: RS 4,16,9 "the
Dasyu who has magic powers but is without holy hymns has perished."236y¡ti-,
'magic or illusory power',23? is even elsewhe¡e associated with the Dãsas and Dasyus,
and must have been an important component of their religion. Thus according to B.S

10,73J, Agni has slain Dãsa Namuci and taken away his magic power.238 In the end,
however, lndra seems to have appropriated the enemy's magic power himself, and beaten
him with his own tricks: BS 1,51,5 'Wirh magic powen (miyâbhiþ) you blew av/ay rhe
possessors of magic powers (mãytnah), who according to their habits poured libations
over their shoulders;23e you broke the forts of Pipru, O manly one; you helped $ji6van
further in the fights with the Dasyus."24o A few other specific details of the enemy's
religion are given in $.S 8,14,14-15: "You, Indra, have hurled down the Dasyus, who,
by their magic powers (mãyábhih), were creeping upwards (utsts¡psaoa!), and seeking to scale heaven (dyim ãrúruksa[nl!).241 You, Indra, made the assembly of those
who do not press Soma (asunvám...s¿rhsódam) utterly vanish in all directions; as a
Soma drinker you were superior. "

Mãyá, 'magic power', is especially appropriate to the Asuras.242 Several Dãsas are
called "Asura" or "son of Asura": thus Pipru (Dãsa in $S 8,32,2; Asura in BS 6,18,8;
10,138,3) and Varcin (Dãsa in $S 4,30,15; 6,47,21; Asura in B.S 7,99,5). The two versions of the Atharvaveda and the oldest Yajurvedic Sarirhitãs share a verse with interesting

variants: the expressions "enemy" (sátru-), "Dasyu" and "Asura" altemate with each
other: "by him (i.e. Indra) the gods overcame the enemies (variant: Dasyus); the Lord of
Might (i.e. Indra) (variant: with his might [he]) became the slayer of the Dasyus (variant:
Asuras)".243 Larcr the word "åsur¡- almost exclusively denotes 'demons': in the myths
told in the Brãhma4as, the Asu¡as contend with the 'gods'(deva) and are eventually
suMued and d¡iven out by the latter. Actually this theme is already found in the latest

book of the Bgveda, cf. $S 10,53,4 and 10,157,4. In the older books of the $gveda, the
word åsura- is an epithet of many of the gods as well, but especially of such gods who
possess the magic power of mãyâ, the fust and foremost of them being varu4a or Mitra-

brútmejõter

telvi vivçdåi¡ô btúrid-¡n
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al rn-yivin óbr¡tmi dóryur rrrr.
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3.S 4,16,9

g¡

âpçnrd rôdrsi ubté.

especially Gonda 1965: ló4ff.; Goudriaan 1978.
^Lri-,see
vtn-yen.
B.S t0,?3,7 dâsrô
239 Here the commentaor
Sãye4a refers to KB 7J a¡¡d SB 5,1,1,1, according lo which the Asuras did nor
pour the sacriûcial libations into the holy firo but into their own mouths.
238

t¡aviot! ...

240

3S t,St,S rvtuir miyâbhir tpe miylao 'dtrmrù rvrdhib¡ir yê tdhi túpttv ljuhvete /
tvtuir plpror n¡neng prârujrû púre! prf ¡jtJviauir drsyuùlryerv ivi¡ùr.
U I The exprrss purpose of many órauta rites in
the tater Vcdic ritr¡al is o reach heaven.
%2ln

an Atharvavedic manua addressed to an amulel,

(AS 1916¿), the pa¡ris (mentioned here togerhcr

with the Dasyus) arc called sorcerers (ytuudtin-rh. ): "standing upright, defend this man unremittingly, O
unsubdued orc; let not the Panis, ùe sorcerers, damage thee as Indra the Dasyus, (so) do thou shake down
them that ûght (us); overpower and scatær all our ¡ivals: let the unsubdued one defend lhee."
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nSp

1,106,4

réû¡ devi vytsehentr t¡rrün

t¡¡tii¡¡¡I¡l¡.

rbhrvrc cùrcipôtih;

ASS

3'10'12 té¡¡ devi vyÒseteltr tl¡r¡!. hrnti dlrJrä¡ln ¡bhrvrc checiplril; TS 4,3,11,3; Ks
39,10; MS 2,13,10 rém dAryü¡ vyÒnhenrr devi hr¡tji¡ln¡¡n rbÀ¡vic cùácibtit.
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and-Varul4 who rule the universe, upholding the cosmic law "with the magic power of
Asura" (B.S 5,63,3 & ? åsurasya miayâya): BS 5,85,5 "I shall well proclaim this great
magic power of Varur¡a, the famous Asura..."24
In the Avesta, the highest god of the Zarathuitran pantheon is Ahura Mazdãh, a
counterpart of Varuça Asura, while the Avesta speaks of Indra as a daëva-, 'dcmon'. In
the Veda the corresponding Sanskrit word deve- means'god', a meaning which daevamay be assumed to have had in the pre-ZarathuStran religion of Iran, against which the
prophet's reform was directed. Ahura Mazdãh, again, seems to go back to the leading
deity of the still earlier pre-daéva religion of lran, whose cult had been suppressed in the
meanwhile by the hrom¿ (< *sauma) offering worshippers of the daeva, but which
had nevertheless continued among the people until it was resuscitated and brought to the
surface again by Za¡athu$tra.øs

In India, Indra is a "slayer of the Dasyus" (dasyu-hátl-, BS 1,100,12; etc.), and he
isanexclusivedeityofthefiveAryanclans(pâñcaiaaya-BS 1,100,12),asisthedivine
chief priest Agni, the god of fue (RS 9,66,20).Ind¡a (as well as Agni, cf. SS 7,13'l) is
also called "Asura-killer" (asura-hån-) in the old hymns of the $.gveda, such as $S
6,22,4 (in verses 6 and 9 of the same hymn, Indra is said to have smashed the demon
who had grown big with the magic power, mãyi, and with his thunderbolt in the right

will destroy all the mãyâs). In $.S 8,96,9, Indra is invoked to scatter away "the
godless Asuras" who are without weapons.246 It is true that in the late hymns, such as
&S 10,99,2, Indra, too, is called an Asura; "but it is generally conceded that this is due to
hand, he

a secondary extension".247

Amalgamation of the Aryan and Dlsa religions
lù/hat has evidently happened by this stage is an amalgamation of the two opposing
religions, that of the Dãsas and that of the Aryans. The $.gveda plainly tells us that after
the defeat of the Asuras, Varu4a was asked to join the ranks of the Devas. These words
are put into Indra's mouth in $.S 10,124,5: "The Asuras have now lost their magic
pow€r. If you, Varu4a, will love me, then, O king who distinguishes the wrong from the
right, come to the overlordship of my kingdom!"248 Jn the hymn BS 4,42, Varuna says
(in verse 2): "I, Varu4a, afn the sovereign; it was I who was first destined to be Asura.
The gods follow the advice of Varu¡a...", while (in verse 7) he admits that Indra is right
in saying (verse 5-6) that he is the unparallelled god of war, insuperable in his fury
created by Soma and by hymns of praise.2a9
The incorporation of the principal deity of the suMued people into their pantheon by
244
245

3S

S,SS,S

imâm ü ¡v ìsurlrye srutóstr nrhîd¡ miyôrir våru4esyr

prl

vocern.

This is a much debated point in the Vedic and Aveslan religions. See e.g. Horsch 196ó: 234ff.,

whose views I sha¡e to a large extenl Conra e.g. Kuiper 1979: 33.
246
8,96,9 eaiyudhiso tsuri rdeviï.

3S

247

Kuiper 1979:7f.

RS 10,124,5 alnaõy- u tté ¡rura ¡blûvr¡ tvfiir cr m- veru4e tlmåyise /
rijrna lnperir viviñcå¡ mtm. rissrltyidhiP¡tyrm éùi'
248

29 On these hymns cf. Kuþr l9?9: 22ff. with further liærature.
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the conquerors is an old and effective method to secure the loyalty of newly won subjects

and to undermine the power of resistance of a rival religion. Another indicator of
Varu4a's external origin is the relatively small number of hymns add¡essed to him, which
is out of all proportion to his imponance. Similar remarks apply to Rudra, who in the
$gveda is called an Asura (5,42,1l) or "the great Asura of heaven" (2,1,6) and who in
the later Vedic religion is a god of paramount significance.ão

The above quoted hymn f.S 4,42 was composed on behalf of king Trasadasyu to
bothlndraandYaruqa The name of this king, Trasa-dasy'u'who makes the Dasyu
tremble', suggests that the adoption of Varu¡a into the Vedic pantheon took place very
early, while the fights with the Dãsas and Dasyus were still taking place. The name of
king Divodãsa, 'Dãsa of Heaven', also seems to imply an intimate contact with the Dãsas
perhaps through matrimonial alliance. His descendent Sudãs likewise worships åolå

-Indra ard Varu4a.

Some early hymns indeed sound like propaganda against Aryans entering into an
alliance with the irreligious enemy, which implies that alliances of this kind actually were
taking place. One such passage is $S 5,34,5-7, where the Dãsas and the Pa4is are spoken

of in the same breath and contrasted with the (Aryan) Soma sacrificer: "Indra does not
associate himself with anyone, however rich he be, who does not press (the Soma drink).

6...Averse from him who does not press (the Soma drink) and a funherer of him who
does press, the tenifying Indra, the suMuer of everyone, an Aryan, leads the Dãsa as he
likes. 7. He drives together the property of the Pali to rob him, he distributes the delightful wealth to his pious worshipper. A whole clan cannot withstand long even in a citadel

(lit. inaccessible place) once they have provoked his outrage."25l
In fact, some hymns do specify individual Dãsa chiefs as protégés of Indra, who
(unlike the enemies of the early hymns) give rich gifts to the Vedic singen: BS 8,46,32
"A hundred (camels) I, inspired poet, got at (the court of) Dãsa Balbutha Tarukça. O
Vãyu, these people of yours rejoice pmtected by Indra, rejoice protected by the gods".
The above considerations concerning the blending of the Aryan and Dãsa religions
have important chronological implications, for Indra and Varu+a arc both included
among the oath deities in the pact of the Mitanni king *'5¿¡¡-vãja with the Hittite king
Suppiluliuma I, dated to c. 1380 B.C. This suggests that the Mitanni Aryans are descended
from the mixture of the $gvedic Aryans and the Dãsas, and that this amalgamation
probably took place before 1550 B.C.

ão Cf.
251

Gonda 1960: I, 85.

¡5

duqgé

5,34,? ¡fm im pe!ér tjeri btôjroem mu¡é vl di3û¡e bh¡j¡¡i ¡t¡lr¡ril vtsu /
cenl dhriyete vlSvr â purú jáao y6 r,syt t¡vir¡m ôcutrudtr¡. In the same vein is the

passâge BS 4,25,5-?, which also accentutes tlre religious contrasts bctween the Aryans and thc Pa{¡is:
"5... Dear to Indra is the doer of good deeds (¡ufþ), dea¡ is the devoted (neniyúï), dea¡ is the well
heeding (mprrvih), dear to him is he who has the Soma drink (ronï). ó. This quickly vanquishing

he¡o, Indra, appropriates only the cooked-offering of the well-heeding Soma-pruser. He is no ally, no
friend, no relative of anyone, who does not prcss Soma. Thc badly heeding ones he srikes down. 7. Indra,
who drinks the pressed Soma, docs not assent to the friendship of thc wcalthy Pa4i, who does not press
Soma (nó reváti pr4lni lrttTóm l¡dró '¡uavrti sutrpâ!' sårir gçq¡te): he takos away his
property, he beats him asunder and naked He exists only for the Soma-pruser, for thc cookcr (of offering
cakes)."
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Archaeological identification of the Sauma Aryans
The historical reconstruction suggested so far implies a Proto-Aryan homeland in the
steppes of south Russia and two sepafate early waves of Aryan speakers in Greater lran
and in India. In such a reconstruction, the traditional term "Indo-Iranian" for the common
elements sha¡ed by Old Indo-Aryan and Old Iranian is too simplistic. The Aryans of the
ea¡lier wave including the Dãsas could be called "Proto-South Aryans". Since the Bgveda
clearly states that the Dãsas did not offer Soma (< *Sauma), the main cultic drink of the

Vedic and (as Haoma < *Sauma) the Zarathu5tran ritual, the Aryans of the second wave
which brought the Soma religion to kan and India can bc called "Sauma 4ryans".252
The identification of the fortified temple of Dashly-3 as a Dãsa fon directs the
archaeological search for the Sauma-Aryans to the forces responsible for the collapse of
the Bronze Age urban civilization in southern Turkmenia and northeastem lran. At the
shift of the Namazga V and VI periods, a drastic change took place throughout this vast
area: some sites were abandoned, but most of them dwindled severely in size, becoming
mere villages, while afisan and commercial activities regessed.2s3
Various hypotheses have been formulaæd in order to cxplain the collapse of urbanization in
Southem Turkmenia, but up ¡o now we do not have any clear proof in favour of one of the many
theories... Sometimes the dccline of urbanization in Turkmenia has been ascribed to the nomad
populations close to the And¡onovo culture, perhaps to be identified with thc Indo'Iranians marching
souùwards. In fact, as Hlopina, Masson and Sarianidi clearly indicaæd, Andronovo-type sherds (or, in
some cases, whote pots) have been found in almost all Namazga VI sites, but in layers dâtâblc to the end
of this period; while the crisis, as we havc seen, begins in late NlvZ V. Moreover, there are no traces of
violent destruction, buming and other related phenomena, generally associated by archacologists with
invasions and population shifts. Sarianidi believes that the relations among tho two cultural groups have
been pea.ceful.2sa

The Vedic texts leave no doubt about the burning of Dãsa forts by the Sauma Aryans.
Perhaps future excavations

will discover evidence of this. Actually, the above quoted

statement is not quite exact, because there is the "Burnt Building" of Hissar ¡13255, even
if the fire is said to have been very limited.256 Nearby Yarim Tepe is said to have been
destroyed at the same time.ã? If we are to think in terms of an invasion, the advance of
the steppe cultures in the second millennium B.C. provides the most likely explanation of
the crisis of urbanization in southern Cenral Asia and north-eastern lran.
The Timber Grave culture (fig. fÐ evolved around 2000 n.C., after the Hut Grave
phase (c. 2800-2000), from the "Kurgan" culture of the Pit Graves in the south Russian

with good reason been linked with hoto-IndoEuropean in its latest phase. The continuity between these cultures is very clear in their
burial rites, dwellings and antropomorphology, although gadual economic and technosteppes, which, as we have seen, has

ã2 cf. ralt

1986: 50.

Cf. Biscionc 1977; ll4t Gardin 1985:41.
254 Biscione 197?: l15.
255 ç¡. 5ç¡t¡¡¿t 1937: 151-171. Cf, atso Diakonoff 1985b: 54 n. 2. Schmidt interpreted the "Burnt
Building" as a citadel, but Dyson, who rc-examined it, considers it a private abode of some rich merchant;
cf. Amiet 1980: 566f.; 1986: 185.
256 Cf. Forest 1985: 320f.
25? cf. Dyson 1973:687,689.
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logical changes took place.ã8
The Timber Grave culrure is classified into th¡ee main periods. The early Timber
Grave or Poltavka phase (c. 2000-1800 B.c')259 was confined to the lower Volga basin'
At the beginning of the classical Timber Grave phase (c. 1800-1100 s.c.) the culture expanded westwards to the Don and Dones river basins and to the area north of the Sea of
Azov, submerging the earlier North Pontic Catacomb Crave culture of these regions. At
the same time it spread nonhwards and to the southern Urals, which became its metal-

lurgical centre, and, with a gap to the north and east of the Caspian Sea, it also reached
Turkmenia.ão During its late phase (c.1100-800 B.C.), the Timber Crave culture reached
the lower Dnieper and lower Dniester areas.26l

The Andronovo culture (fig. 17), which in the course of the second millennium
spread over yast areas of the Eurasian steppes, came into being in the southern Urals. The
early Timber Grave and Abashevo cultures were clearly imponant formative elements of
l¡.262 fþs classiñcation and chronology of the Andronovo culture has been and still is
much debated,2er Ou, the main phases nowadays distinguished are: Proto-Alakul' or
Petrov (c. 1700-1500 B.C.), Alakul' and Fedorovo (c. 1500-1200 B.C.) and late variants
including Cherkaskul' and Alekseev (c. 1200-900 B.C.). The Petrov sites are in the
southern Urals and in northern Kazakhstan, while the Alakul' sites spread to central
Kazakhstan and the Fedorovo sites to eastern Kazakhstan and to the basins of the Ob and
Yenisei rivers in southern Siberia.2e The Tazabag"yab culture that flourished south of
the Aral Sea in the l5th to 9th centuries B.C. is considered as resulting from a synthesis of
Timber Grave and Andronovo elements with the local Suyargan culturc. It was in contact
with the Namazga VI culture of southem Central Asia.zós Around 1300-1100 B.c. the
Andronovo culture expanded also westwards to the middle Volga area.ø6
The earliest evidence of the gradual spread of the Andronovo culture to southern
Central Asia dates from about 1500-1200 8.C., but becomes more intensive about 1200900 B.c. In spite of thei¡ wide distribution (including Anau' El'ken, Namazga, Sermancha, Tekkem, Auchin, Takhtbaj 3, 13, 15, Conur l, Taip, etc.), the Andronovo traits in
the Namazga VI related sites are relatively rare. It is assumed that this reflects a rapid
adoption of the local culture by their sa¡ris¡s.267 (F¡g. f7).
The blending of the And¡onovo (Fedorovo) culture and the urban culture of southern
Central Asia is most clearly demonstrated in south Tadjikistan, in the cemeteries of
Tulkhar and Aruktau situated in the valley of Beshkent at the mouth of the Kafirnigan
258

ç¡. 6¡¡6uras

1965:

53lff.

259

¡u7.'m¡¡¿ (1988149) datcs lhe Poløvka phase to c. 1800-1600 B.C.
260Cf. Masson & Sarianidi 1972l-146-154; Kuz'mina 1988:49f.
261

ç¡, 6¡r¡6olås 1965: 530, 546ff.
ç¡. 5r¡-ov & Kuz'mina 1977; Potemkina 1983; Kuz'mina 1988: 44f,; Chlenova l9&4: 88f.
263 ¡9¡ a deuiled and up-to-date summary with ¡efcrences, see Kuz'mina 1988. For a somewhar
2ó2

basic collection of the evidence relating to the Andronovo culture, see Chernikov 1960.

2& Cf. Kuz'mina 1988: 45f.
265 g¡. 61m6uÞs 1965: 528-530; Kuz'mina 1988: 50f.
2ó6 ç¡. ç¡rSuras 1965: 562.
267 ç¡. ¡s1¡n.. 1972:70-75; Masson 1985: 32f.,35; Kuz'mina 1985;

1988: 46ff.
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river, and in the nearby valley of the river Vakhsh (like Kafirnigan, a tributary of the
Amu-Darya river). Here more than th¡ee hundred late Bronze Age graves have been
excavated, dating between c. 1300 and 900 B.C. While the ceramics and metallurgy, on
the whole, point to the Namazga VI culture of northern Bactria in its final phase (named
after Molali Tepe), certain elements Seem to originate from the northern steppes, more
specifically in the late Alekseev variant of the Andronovo culture. These steppe elements
comprise cremation burial, raising a ba¡row over the gtave, some types of metal objects
and ceramic peculiarities, and the use of the swastika modf.268
An important hint to the origin of the Sauma Aryans and their route of advance is
supplied by the fact that "there \ryas an Iranian people, additional to ¡he Avestan, whom
the Persians knew to be devoted to Hauma. These were the Saka nomads whose name is
given as Haumawarga in inscriptions of Da¡ius and Xerxes. There is at present virtual
agreement among scholars... that the territories of the Haumawarga Sakas extended from
Tashkent to the Alei valley, including Ferghana as centre-piec"."269 f]¡i5 is well in agreement with the hypothesis that the Sauma Aryans were Andronovo nomads.
The. old hypothesis that the carriers of the Andronovo culture were ancestors of the

later Iranians and Indo-Aryans2?o is endorsed especially by many Soviet archaeologists,
In recent years they have been arguing that the immigrations from the northern steppes
\ryere a partial cause of the collapse of the Bronge Age civilization of Greater l¡an, and that
they represented the arrival of the Aryans associated with the B.gveda and the Avesta.
Deriving the Andronovo culture from the early Timber Grave culture, they stress that
these two cultures cover an area full of toponyms of Aryan etymology. Moreover, the
norrhern border of the Timber Grave and Andronovo sites is in the Middle Volga region
and the Urals, which most likely were occupied by speakers of Finno-Ugric languages,

which have many Aryan lsanu,,s¡d5.271

The Mitanni Aryans and the light-wheeled horse chariot
The Mitanni oath, as interpreted above in the light of the Vedic texts, suggests that the
decisive thrust of the Sauma Aryans took place in the 16th century at the latest. It has
been argued that the Andronovo culture is too late to qualify as the founder of the Miranni
kingdom, where, in fact, no Andronovo vestiges have been discovered.2T2 We have seen
Cf. Mondel'shøm 1968: l3?f.: Masson 1985: 35; Kuz'mina 1985: 290; 1988:48f.; P'jankova 1986:
74-76.
269 Gershevitch 1974:54. Cf. also Munji Bmytyo 'Munjãn' < tlleunevrrge (cf. Mayrhofer 1976:
268

IIr,505).
270a¿¡E¡g¡ 1928: 188: 1938: 120 n.2; cf. Ie¡tmu 1972:65; Chlsnova 1984: 88.
271 g¡.
Chlenova 1984; Iottmar 1972 65-68,?0-74; Smirnov & Kuz'mina 1977; Kuz'mina
"ro."¡"¡ly
1985, 1988;
cf. also Asimov l98l; Klejn 1984:57f.
272y1"¡n (1984) rherefore prcrposes a genetic relationship betweon the different catacomb grave cultures

of the No¡th Pontic region (c. 2000-1500 B.c.), the catacomb graves of the Sumbar valley in Dahisun
(c. 1800-1600 B.C.), of the Zaman Baba culture in Ferghana (c. 2000-1500 B.c.), of the Vakh5 and
Bi$kent culrures in Feghana (c. 1500-800 B.C.), and of Syria, Palestine and the Mitanni region (c. 19001600 B.c.). "It was initially thoughr that, moving from the Btack Sea ar€a towards India, thesc remains
are progressively younger, but this idea has proved to be wrong,,. It would rather appear that these are
vestiges of peoples who migrated in one or several waves in approximaæly same timc period," (p. 60)
Klejn's migration hypothesis is not in agfeement, for example, with the conclusions of Igor N.
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above that the presence of both Indra and Va¡u+a among the Mitanni oath deities suggests
that the Mitanni Aryans stem from a fusion of the Dãsas (i.e. Namazga V related Bactrians

with forts) worshipping Varula and of the Sauma Aryans (i.e. foreign invaders) worshipping Indra. If the latter were Proto-Andronovo people, they are likely to have adopted
the local Bactrian culture before continuing further to the Mitanni kingdom on the one
hand and to India on the other. Thus the absence of Andronovo material in the Mitanni
area does not ruin the hypothesis that the Mitanni Aryans may panly derive from the
Andronovo cultures of the northem steppes.
That the Mitanni Aryans probably came from Bactria and Margiana and in any case
maintained a close connection with these regions during the Mitanni period (via Gurgan or

of the Bactrian camel274 and of possible
Moreover, the form of the cylinder seals found in

Khorasan)213 is suggested by the presence
peacocks2?5

in the Mitanni seals.

Margiana and Sibri is evidently derived from Syria. Pierre Amiet has pointed out that a
cylinder seal from the Gonur phase (corresponding to Namazga VI) in Margiana is

divided into two registers by means of a plait, in a manner initiated in Syria in the l Sth
century. (Fig. f8) Also, a bifacial square seal f¡om Margiana bea¡s the motif of winged
disk276, which is an Egyptian cr€ation immediately adopted in Syria in the lSth century
B.C.n1 One of the principal iconographic motifs in the seals of Bactria and Margiana, the

griffin (fig. 8), is found in virtually the same form in many seals of Cappadocia and
northern Syria from the 18th century onwards.2TsThe gray-black polished ceramic
characteristic of Tepe Hissar and the Gurgan sites is entirely absent from southern
Turkmenistan during the Namazga V period, but appears in Margiana in the Namazga VI
Khlopin, who has excavaæd in the Sumbar valley. The caøcomb graves of the laæ Bronze Age as well as
their pouery form one phase of an unbroken local t¡adition of south Turkmenia from the 4th millennium
to the present day (Chlopin 1986: 49-51). Khlopin admits close contacts with the neighbouring cultural
zone of northeastern lran (from Tepe Sialk V-VI and Tepe Hissa¡ IIIB-C to Namazga V-VI), but considers
the late Bronze Age culture of Dahistan distinct from that cultu¡al sphcrc (Chlopin 1986: 3l-34,4?f.).
Klejn's surting point is the conclusion that the Aryan branch has split into Indo-Aryan and lranian
already in south Russia. However, the basis of this conclusion, Abaev's analysis of certain Aryan loanwords in Finno-Ugric languages (Abaev l98l: 85f.), is most controversial, æ may be seen from the úcaþ
ment of ûe samc words by Joki (1973).
273 y¡s havc seen thar one of the ceramic typcs characteristic of thc Miønni kingdom, Btack Polished
Ware, is similar to the pottery of the Gurgan plain (with Shah Tepe and Turcng Tepe) and Tepe Hissar,
where the Polished Black and Gray Ware constituted the main ceramic tradition during the whole of the
third millennium and well down into the sccond. It has been thought that the spread of Grey Polished
Ware !o western lran at the end of the Hissar IIIC period was accompanied by a population movement. Cf.
Ghirshman 1977:.9-ll; Young 1967:24;larnge 1985a: 106.
274 Osteological evidence for Bact¡ians
camels is available for Tu¡kmenia in the Namazga tV and V
periods. Cf. Brentjes 1987: 135, who refers to Gordon (1939, pl. 7, 55) and Moorrgat (1932,p1. I l¿) ûor
the Miþnni seals; Collon 1987: 16l no. 738 (a Syrian scal showing dcitics riding a two-humped Bactrian
camel); Collon (1988) in pre.ss. For a cylinder seal from Taip Depc in Margiana with the mot¡f of
Bactrian camel, cf. Sarianidi 1986a: 276 no. l3l = Collon 1987:143 no. 596; for a rcctangular scrpentine
amulet with a two-humped camel, cf. ibid. 261 mo. 120.
275 Cf. Brenùes l98lb; 1987: 135.
276 1¡s "winged disk" appears to represent, in
the seals of Bacria and Margiana, the sun with its rays,
understood as a human face with hair and beard (cf. Sarianidi 1986b: Iig.7-8: nos. 15 vs. 13 & 16).
277 ¡¡ni"¡ 1986: 190.
278

1¡¡t

was kindly pointcd out to me by Dr Robert Whiting.
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period. This may also reflect the Miønni ties with Bactria and Margiana.279
Excavarions canied out in 1972-74 on the Sintashta riverjust east of the southern

Urals have brought to light interesting new evidence of a Proto-Andronovo culture with
early Timber Grave affinities. The forty tombs contain much Proto-Andronovo (PreAlakul') pottery linked with the Novyj Kumak horizon, dated to about the 17th or l6th
centuries g.g.280 Moreover, this Sintashta cemetery supplies the earliest evidence of light
horse-drawn cha¡iots in the Central Asian steppes. Five graves contained remains of
chariots with two lO-spoked wheels and their horses, buried together with aristocratic
warriors under barrows. (Fig. 19) Thus the chariotry of the steppes \Ã,as at this time
more advanced than that of the ancient Near East, where most of the wheels until atlout
1400 B.c. continued to have only four spok6.28l The early Andronovo culture thus had
the potential to introduce new chariot technology into the ancient Near East, where the
Mitannians appear as masters in chariotry. In fact, one Syrian seal dated to c. 1750-1600
B.C. shows a wa¡ cha¡iot with two eight-spoked v/heels.282

Contacts with the east
Dated to about 1500 8.C., only slightly later than the Sintashta cemetery, waterlogged
barrows at l¡hashen, midway between the Caspian and Black Seas, have revealed two
very well preserved chariots with 28 spokes in each of their two wheels. These chariots
are closely similar to the Chinese cha¡iots of the Shang dynasty (c. 1200-1170 B.C.),
which had two wheels with 18 to 26 spokes each.283 Evidence for the far ranging diffusion implied is supplied by numerous rock paintings depicting horse and chariot in
Tajikistan, the Pamirs, Kirgizia, Kazakhstan, Tuva, the Altai and Mongolia, most of all in
southern Kazakhstan.æa That the introduction of horse and cha¡iot as symbols of nobility

in Shang dynasty China involved the Namazga V-VI culture of southern Bactria and
Margiana 285 is suggested by a parallel spread of metallurgy from Bactria to the
steppes.286 !]¡is is strikingly evidenced by bronze seals discovered by missionaries in the
1920's in the Ordos region of nonh\ryestem China: these clearly have their prototypes in
the seals of Bactria and Margiana.287 (Fig. 20) Remains of silk cloths from the graves

in the square fort of Sapalli Tepe in northern Bactria is also evidence for relations with
china.288
The And¡onovo culture must have played a pivotal role in the diffusion of the kanian
g¡. ¡4asso¡ 1985: 35.
5r¡-ov & Kuz'mina l9??; Potemkina 1983; Kuz'mina 1988: 44f.; Chleoova 1984: 88f.
281 g¡. 6s¡¡¡g 1977; Piggou l9?5; 1983: 9lf.; Håusle¡ 1983: 222f .; Masson 1985: 35; Littaucr &

279
280

g¡.

C¡ouwel 1980: 34?; Shaughnessy 1988: 200f.
2829¡. yqo¡sy 1986: 207 pl,5 (= qs¡16¡ 1987: 160f. no.729).
283
284

Cf. tiggou 1974; 1983: 95-9?; Shaughnessy 1988: 190-208.
ç¡. ¡¿¡1'ev 1980; Jenmar 1983c: 231f.; Sbaughnassy 1988: 202-208 (with illustrations).

g¡. p¡gge¡¡ 1914;1975;1978: Hituel 1979; Jctrnar 1983b:40; 1983c:232; Shaughnessy 1988.
Jetrnar l97l: 14:1972:76f.
¡¡¡s¡ 1977: ll9f. & fig. 2l; 1986: 199 & 320, fig. 18?-188; Kohl l98l: xxii and frg.2a &.2b:
Biscione 1983; Brentjes 1981 : 132f .

285

286 Cf.
287 ç¡.
288

q¡. ¡¡¡s1 1986: 192.
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language in the Eurasian steppes.28g Long ago Karl Jettmar, suggesting that the chariot
and metal technology dispersed to the stepPes from Bactria and Margiana, thought that
this was accompanied by a gradual linguistic Aryanization of the steppes, which in his
view could be a relatively laæ phenomenon, so that e.g. the early phase of the Andronovo
cultu¡e \r,as not necessarily Aryan-speaking.290 JenmaÍ further connected the appearance
of the Tokharians in easr Turkestan with the links that existed between China and the

agricultural cenEes of the west across Bactria,29l pointing out that the Pit Grave culture of
south Russia does not explain these links.292 The new evidence from the cemetery of
Sintashø now calls for a reconsideration ofthis hypothesis.
Tokharian, which was spoken in Chinese Turkestan,2g3 might rather be connected
with the nomadic Afanas'evo sut¡urg294 that flourished in the south Siberian steppes in
the late third and early second millennia B.C. and is seen as "an easterly representative

of

the south Russian Pit-Grave Qul¡¡¡s't,295 Another possibitity is the post-Afanas'evo
Tazmin culture, which created the distinctive stone stelae of the Minussinsk steppe depicting various animals (including horses) but especially horned human faces.296 Some
petnoglyphs with clearly related homed faces and horses have been recently recognized far
to the south, on the upper coufse of the Indus river in Chilas in Karakorum.291 (Fig.
2l) The cariers of the Afanas'evo culture and their successors, the Andronovo people of
the Siberian steppes (c. 1600-1300 B.C.), were the easternmost known representatives

The Karasuk culture (c. 1300-700

of

B.C.) is con-

the Europoid anthropological type.298
sidered a direct continuation of the Andronovo culture without any change of popula¡¡o¡299 and it is in turn continued by the various local cultures of the "early nomads"
(related to the Scythians and Sarmatians)3m like the Tagar culture of Yenisei (c' 600-100
B.c.)3ol

Two probable Tokharian loanwords3o2 and four more or less certain lranian loan289

ç¡. ¡s¡unar 1972:65-66.
g¡. ¡sÍ¡nar 1972l.81î.
291 gr¡ ùs locharians cf. also Pulleyblank 1983: 456ff.
292 ¿1. ¡sa¡¡a¡ 1983c: 23 l. For the contacts between China
290

and the west, cf. Schaeffcr 1948: 598ff.

pe¡ Tokharian, cf. Cowgill 1986:48f.
ç¡. ¡.n¡on"n l9B3: I 16; for ¡he archaeology of soutlr Siberia, cf. Grjasnow 1970.
295 p¡tgo¡ 1974:2l,with further refercnces. Cf. also Phillips 196l: 316f" 319; Thomas 1982:

293

294

8l'

296 For drawings of a large number of such stelae, cf. Vadctskaya et al. 1980. These stelae werc long
was
connocted with the Okunevo culture, which llourished in the south Siberian steppes c. 2000 B.C. and
connected witft a Mongoloid population that probably arrived f¡om the north and had nothing in common
with the Afanas'evo culture (ðf. Grjænow 1970: 83ff.). Howevcr, recent excavations have shown lhat thc
Okunevo culturc had only inheriæd the stelae from an otde¡ "Tazmio" culture, about which not much is
yet known (cf. Kyzlasov 198Q.
297 ç¡. ¡g1una¡ 1983b: 38f.: Jenma¡ 1985: ?55f.; JetEnar & Thewalt 1987: 12. Could thesepeEoglyphs
ma¡k the coming of ribes speaking an Indo-European language of the centum group, traces of which secm

to survive in a¡¡ tndo-Aryan dialect spoken in Kumaon (cf. Zollcr 198?)?
298 ç¡. 6¡¡¡s¡ew 1970: 82, 104, 107.
299

g¡. ç¡¡¿5¡ew 1970:

3mcf.

l3ff.

Gr¡asnow 1970: t68ff.

3ol cf. Gr¡asnow 1970 222ff.
302

ç¡. ¡¿¡¡u¡en t983: ll9-l2l:

Proto-Samoyed tsejt3wô 'seven' çf. Toch. A

tP¡!, tåPtö-, B çutt
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words303 in Proto-samoyed "are apparently sufficient to prove that some concrete ethnic
contacts really took place in the past between the linguistic ancestors of the Samoyeds and
some of the early Indo-European speaking g¡oups in the northeast", probably within a

continuum spanning from the Afanas'evo through Tagar cultures.3ø

Togolok-21
The !,gvedic language is connected with Old Iranian by some phonological3os and
morphologic¿1306 i¡¡ey¡¡ions, and the S.gveda also shares with the Avesta a number of
identical phrases.30? Moreover, the $gvedic Aryans called themselves "Aryas", as did the
Avestan, Median and Old Persian speakers and at least a part of the "Iranian" speaking
steppe nomads (the Ossetes of Transcaucasia). The S.gvedic Aryans, the Pre-Zarathuiran
Aryans and the Mitanni Aryans, therefore, should all belong to the same hypothetical fint
wave of Proto-Andronovo immigrants that are supposed to have submerged the late
Namazga V culture; in thei¡ language the "Iranian" change s > h had not yet taken place.
Very recent archaeological discoveries from Margiana now enable us to view the
situation from a new perspective. A huge rectangular building complex measuring 130 x
100 m excavated at Togolok-2l (fig.23) has been identified, undoubtedly correctly, as a
temple "used by proto-Zoroastrians whose religious beliefs and rites became (in changed

form) part of official Zoroastrianism."308 The most spectacular discovery at Togolok-21
is the ea¡liest evidence of Haoma cult. The old problem concerning the original identity of
the plant called in Avesta Haom¿ and in the Bgveda Soma was ably reviewed in 1987 by
Harry Falk, who convincingly opted for the identification with Ephedra.3o9 In the
northeasr corner of the outer walls,
on a plot specially reserved for them, there were found two brick-faced altars dug into thc carth, The
smaller flat-bottomed one contained a half-motre layer of compressed ashcs. The larger, deeply cut conic
one had a shallow healh in the centre of the bottom with ¡smnants of coals. The smaller allar was
dedicated to firc, while the larger one was used for ritual libations, as evidenced by a large stain on iLs
wall... rilhat the Togolok-2l complcx was used for was established by finds in one of the prcmises, along
the walls of which there was a row of vessels placed inside special brick platforms, The organic remains

from them, as P¡of. N. Meier-Mclikyan from ths Moscow State Univcrsity established, conhined
microscopic trvigs of cphedra... thc temple served chiefly for ritual libations (as a temple of fìre it was of
secondary importance). The central, obviously sacred part (thc citadel) of this multicomponent complcx
was used to brrew haoma; both altars werp outside it, The priests took the drink, poured il into the vessels
'seven'; and rre¡å 'mctal, iron'cf. Toch. A wlr, B
303 Cf. Janhunen 1983: l2l-124; Proo-samoycd

'pjlâ bridge' cf. Middle
'spear, sword'cf. Avcstan

Persian

yesr 'gold'.

.rôrtô

'bear'

cf. Avestran vehrtr- 'wolf ; 'pulô /

puhl 'bridge'; ri¡å 'meal, flowcr' cf. Avestan yevr- 'grain'; ttåjtl

rrêyr.

3ü

Cf. Janhunen 1983.
305 Especially the merger of IE I and r into r (rhotacism), which is attested in the Mitanni Aryan as
well. Cf. e.g. Gonda l97l:.42f.: Burrow 1973a:.26.
3tr Especially the double nominative plural of the IE mæculine o-stams: B.gvedic -is-s and Avcslan
-lptõ besides thc later attested but mo¡e original variant forms -i¡ and -l respectively < IE 3-õs. Cf.
Emeneau 19fÉ,:126f.
307 g¡.
with Yaöt 28,1 neme¡hi uzti¡¡z¡stõ (Schterath
ßS 6,16,46 ur3¡¡lhrsro
1968: II,".t.
xi, l48ff.).
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o tl¡e alta¡ where the libations ûook plæe.310
This pre-Zarathushtran Haoma-temple was found in the Togolok oasis' which

which were caried

represents the last phase of ttre Bronze Age culture of Margiana. The ceramic assemblage
is almost the same as that of the preceding Gonur phase (related to Namazga VI), but

includes among other things also "handmade And¡onovolike wa¡€sr.3ll
The S.gveda clearly shows that the cult of Soma/Haoma was inroduced by the Aryan
invaders, while the culture of the earlier settled Dãsas comprised, above all, forts with
concentric walls. The 'temple' of Togolok-2l is a citadel fortified with three concentric
walls, each provided with round comer towers and turets. The walls of the innermost
forEess, measuring 60 x 50 metres, are 4.5 metres thick. The central poÍal in the middle
of the northern wall is flanked by two monumental pylons.3l2 This foruess continues the
traditions of the ea¡liest cultural phase in Margiana, rcpr€sented by the sites of the Kelleli
oasis, dated to the late Namazga V peri6¿.3tr
The square fort of Kelleli corresponds to that of Sapalli Tepe, which represents the
ea¡liest level in northern Bactria, as well those of Dashly-l and Dashly-3 in southern
Bactria.lla The Dashly-3 'temple', however, is closer to the $.gvedic description of Dãsa
forts in having three concentric walls that are circula¡, even though the outermost wall is
square. Also the slightly l¿¡s¡3ls'temple'discovered at Dzharkutan in northern Bactria is
round. Moreover, these two circular temples "seled as temples of fire. This is evidenced
by the fire altan and the absence of cult vessels."3l6 As Sarianidi has already observed,
this clearly points to a difference of ritual practices within the framework of one religion,
and that obviously "the narrowly specialised temples coexisted with more universal ones,
such as the Togolok-21 , where ritual libations and cults of fire were practised simultaneously."3l7 It appears, then, that at Togolok-2l we witness a fusion of lhe sauma cult of
the invading Aryans and of the earlier local cults and culture of the Dãsas, i.e. the carriers
of the Namazga V related Bronze Age culture of Outer Iran.
Besides the earliest archaeological evidence on the cult of Soma/flaoma, the Togo-

lok-21 temple sheds important light also on the religion of the earlier Namazga V culture.
More than 30 miniature columns made of stone were discovered on its floors. So far such
miniature columns have been found in greater numbers only at Godar-i-Shah in Afghan
Seistan, where they had been brought to a Muslim sanctuary from some other place in the
neighbourhood.3ls Also, at Tureng Tepe in Gurgan the miniature columns have been
associated with monumental a¡chitecture, but otherwise there has been little evidence of
the function of these distinctive objects that have been found all over the large area occupied by the Bronge Age culture of Outer Iran, including also Shahdad in the Lut
3lo 5¿¡'¡¡¡¡¿¡ 198?: 48-51.
3ll g¡. g¡¡¡er¡¡di l98l: 180.
312

g¡. 5.ri-¡di

1987: 48f.

313

ç¡.5¡¡¡¡¡¡6¡ l98l: 167-169: Amiet 1986: 190.
314 ç¡. Ar¡¡s¡ 1986: l90ff.
g¡.
1986: 192.
316 5¿r'¡¿¡¡¡¿¡ 1987: 53.
315

¡¡¡s¡

3l? 5¿r'¡¡¡¡¿¡ 1987: 53.
318 g¡. 5.t'¡un¡6¡ 1987:44,49, and Dales l9?2.
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desert.3lg Pierre Amiet has recently compared them with the djed pillars of Egypt and
suggested that they may have been betyls, aniconic idols.3æ

Amiet's most interesting suggestion seems to provide the missing link between the
phallic cults of the ancient Near East and the liirga cult of Hinduism, which has often
been claimed to go back to the Indus civilization.32t Although several recent reviews of
these claims have been highly critical or even adopted a strictly negative stand,322 there is

sufficient evidence for phallic worship being practised by the Harappans.3B Particularly
significant is the connection that appears to exist between the Hindu legends that connect
the Seven Sages with the origin of the linga cult, the seven fire altan of Kalibangan with
linga-like stone stelae in thcir middle, the Vedic fireplaces of the "seven sacriñcial
priests", and the stars of the Seven Sages, Ursa Major, called in Avestan haptõ-iringa
(= Sanslait *sapta-liirga-), and the Seven Sages of the Sumerian Eadition.324
The fire-altars of Kalibangan and l-othal are so far without parallels at Mohenjo-daro
and Harappa.325 Indeed, it has been asked: "Fire-worship being considered a distinctly
Indo-Aryan trair, do these [ritual hearths of Kalibangan] carry with them an indication of
an Indo-Aryan presence even from so early ¿ d¿¡ç?"32ó 1'his hypothesis now seems quite
plausible to me, if "Indo-Aryan" here is understood to refer to calrien of the Bronze Age

culture of Greater lran, who had become quickly absorbed into the Indus Civilization,
culturally and linguisticrtlly.3n It is supported further by the cylinder shape of the famous
Kalibangan seal showing a Durgã-like goddess of war, who is associated with the
dger.328 (Fig. 24a) The goddess on the Kalibangan cylinder seal is said to be similar in
style, especially the headdress,329 to one depicted on a cylinder seal from Shahdad.33o
(Fig. 24b) Seated lions attend to a goddess of fertility on a metal flag found at
Shahdad.33l

Pirak

I-II:

Mounted nomads in Sind c. lE00-1100 B.c.

As fa¡ as the Vedic Aryans are concemed, Sind is definitely a peripheral arca, though the
Vedic æxts do refer to Sindhu as producing excellent þe¡5ss.332lhis fully agrees with the
archaeological evidence, which is important in confirming the anival of horsemen from
319

cf.

320

g¡. 4¡¡¡ç1 1986: 195. For the oldest known cultic betyl, a conical stonc worshipped at the templc of

Dleshayes 197?.

the goddess Ninni-7aza,cî. Amiet 1980: 92,
321

g¡. 14¡rp¡t¡l l93l: I, 59-61; and e.g. Allchin & Allchin 1982: 214.

3229¡.6on¿" 1965:31; Dales
323

324cf. Parpola 1985:

tß

1984; Srinivasan 1984.

Cf. larpota 1985: lû2ff.

ll5ff.

Cf. e.g. Agrawal 1982: 156.
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4¡s¡¡¡ & Allchin r9t2
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The cylinder seal from Katibangan discussed below has a typically Harappan sequence of pictograms.
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cf.

216.

Parpola t984: 185f.
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with as similar homed headd¡ess on a cylinder seal from Tcpe Yahya, cf. Amiet 1986:

299 ñg.132:8.
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g¡. ¡¿r¡¡ge 1985: 109, referring o Hakemi 1972: X c (unaccessible to me).

33lcf. Marheson 19?6:
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the northern steppes c. 1800 8.C., i.e., at the beginning of the Namazga VI period.

The excavated site of Pirak in the Kachi ptain of Sind comprises tbree occupation
periods: I (c. 1800-1300), II (c. 1300-1100) and III (c. 1100-900 B'c.).333 From periods
I and II come distinctive terracotta figurines of two-humped camels and of horse-riders
(fig. 25a). The camel figurines are quite new in the Indus valley, but have very close
parallels at Namazga VI sites in Margiana, where they go back to the Namazga V tradirions. The horsemen of Pirak constitute the ea¡liest evidence for the use of the horse in ¡he
Indian subcontinent. They have bowed legs to fit them on the back of the horse, armless
torsos, and heads with faces ending in a birdlike beak334
Mounted nomadic pastoralism is supposed to have developed in the formative stages
(Alakul' phase) of the Andronovo culture.335 The figurines of horses and their riders at

pirak indicate that "groups related to those from the Eurasian steppes and Central Asian
highlands had begun to play an important role in the functioning of social and economic
systems in tl¡e northwestem part of South [3i¿".336
The significance of the curious beaked heads of the Pirak horse-riders seems to have
an
escaped previous notice. It calls for comparison with the numerous rePresentations of

eagle-headed anthropomorphic deity (with or without wings) in the seals and other
objects of the Bronze Age culture of Greater kan. In many seals this deity fights against
snakes, and is obviously identical to the winged man with a human head, which also
fights with s¡¿þçs.33? (Fig. 25b-m) The bird's head appears to prove that on their
anival from the steppes rhe mounted nomads adopted from the earlier local Namazga V
civilization some of their most cenrral religious ideas. This god is obviously related to the
eagle which occupies so prominent a position in the other related seals, and which also

fights against serp€nts. The bird undoubtedly is the serpent-eagle feeding mainly on
snakes. (Cf. f¡e. 7).
Also, the violin-shaped female figurines of Pirak I-II continue the Namazga V related
religious traditions of the nearby site of Sibri.338 The simple tenacotta seals of Pirak
mostly continue ea¡lier local naditions, but some have close parallels at Shahr-i Sokhta
(18th century B.C.) in Seistan and at Namazga VI sites in Margiana and Bactria'339 The
pottery of Pirak is supposed to go back to the local third millennium traditions of
Baluchistan and Afghanistan; close parallels are so fa¡ known only from Ispelanji and
Daba¡ Kot in southern Baluchistan, but affinities afe seen also in Mundigak IV-V in
Afghanistan34o and now in Sa¡azm in Sogdiana.3al
333
334

ç¡. ¡¿¡¡¡¡gs & Santoni 1979:1,352;Janige 1985c: 2a4 (with revised daæs)'
ç¡. ¡nt¡t" & Santoni l9?9: I,361' 365f.

1985b: 46; Janige 1985b: 60. Trippet (19?4: 70, ?4) daæs the sprcad of mountcd
Dereivka (c.
nomadism to c. 900 B.C. However, bits have bcen found aheady at the Srednij Stog siæ
4200-3500 B.c.).
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33E ç¡. ¡¡¡¡igs 1985b: 52.
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g¡. ¡¿¡¡¡gs & Santoni l9?9: I, 361, 366,39óf.; JaniSe 1985b: 52.
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Terracotta "fire-dogs" are a novelty of the Pirak cultu¡'e.342ïhey have been found
forming a support for cooking vessels around an ash-filled cavity in the middle of a
square fireplace. This type of fireplace and the habit of cooking in vessels placed directly
over the fire seem to represent an innovation in the Kachi plain.3¿r Very similar "firedogs" have been excavated around fireplaces at very eady hon Age sites in Fergana, such
as Shurabashat.s Square and round fireplaces with a cenEal cavity have been found also
at Sarazm in ancient Sogdian¿.3a5 rùy'e have seen that the Pre-Zarathushtran temple at

Togolok-2l also had a round fireplace with a cenral cavity.
In the Vedic ritual, there are three principal fireplaces: the square ãhavaniya, into
which the offerings to the gods are poured, the round g-rhepatye, the inherited hearth
of the family head, and the halfmoon-shaped daksin-gni 'southem fire', which is connected above all with the forefathers of the sacrificer. According to Hertha Krick, the fint
two form a pair and represent the $gvedic üadition, while the "southern fire" seems to go
back to a different and perhaps older tradition associated with the Asuras, the Avestan
tradition, and the Yajurved¿.346
We have already seen that the improved contacts with the Ganges valley had brought
rice cultivation to the Indus valley around 1800 B.c. Traffic with Central Asia was also
not in one direction only. Besides the "fire-dogs", convex copper buttons with a loop and
sickle blades with deep serrations found on sites of the Yaz complex in Margiana, resemble similar objects from Pirak "in a way that could not be fortuitous...the examples from
Pirak appear in earlier levels than those from the sites in the Murghab delta or in Fergana
that are dated to the beginning of the Iron Age. Moreover this period coincides with the
appearance on these Central Asian sites of a hand-made ware with painted geometric
pattems whose style recalls that of some vessels at Pirak, at a time when this type of pot-

tery at Pirak is gradually being replaced by wheel-made grey wa¡e without decora1i9¡."347

The S.gvedic Aryans and the protohistoric cultures of Swat
The temple of Togolok-2l provides a most precious temporal and cultural indicator for the
coming of the Sauma Aryans by testifying that their fusion with the Dãsas took place

between the late Namazga V and the late Namazga VI periods. This means that their
a¡rival more or less coincided with the beginning of the Namazga VI period around 1800
B.C. This agrees very well with the fact that the relations of Margiana and Bactria with
Syria developed in the lSth century 8.C., while the "Proto-Indo-Aryan" dynasty of
Mitanni dates at least from the l6th century B.C. The $gvedic hymns in their turn suggest
that part of the Sauma Aryans did not stop in Margiana and Bactria, but continued
immediately to northwest India. Such a short stay would well account for why the cultural
342 ¡u¡igs

& Santoni 1979:
3a3 Cf. Jarrige t985b: 48f.

l,

363,

3u latige & Santoni 1979: I, 391.
345 cf. Isakov 1985.
346

cf. Krick t9B2:232ff.,376f.

347

lu¡i1c & Santoni 1979: I,410.
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assemblage of the Ghalegay IV period in Swar (c. 18th to l5th cenruries B.c.)348 resembles that of Dashly in Afghanisran, but is not identical with it.
The valley of Swat occupies a srategic position in the archaeological identification of
the early $gvedic Aryans, because they must have passed through this area. This is

clearly implied by the occurrence of the name of the Kabul river and its tributaries in rhe
Rgveda along with the evidence related to the Dãsas and Papis already discussed above.
Therefore we must briefly review its archaeological history in order to check the match.
The earliest inhabitants of the Swat valley had a Neolithic culture wirh a pebble tool
industry comparable to Neolithic sites of the Kangra valley in the Himachal Pradesh as
well as nonh of the Hindukush and Pamir mountains in south Tadzhikistan and in China
(Ghalegay I, c. 3000-2500 a.c.¡.rae

The culture of the Ghalegay II period (c. 2500-2000 B.C.) is very different, being
represented by a fine, painted wheel-made pottery related to that of Hathial I and Sarai
Khola II, which reflect the Early Harappan Kot Diji sryle pottery and a later phase relared
to the Indus Civilization. The scarcity of structural remains and domes¡ic articles contrasts
with the abundance of the pottery, suggesting a periodic rather than continuous occupation. Stacul plausibly suggests that this reflects exploitation of the Swat's rich coniferous forests, evidenced by some Harappan houses built of deodar cedars. The wood
has been transpofed until recently by floating it down 1þs riyg¡.350

The next period, Ghalegay

III

(c. 2000-1800 B.C.), is characterized by the almosr
complete disappearance of the Harappan-related wheel-made pottery and the reappearance
of the pebble industry, accompanied by a coarse pottery similar to that of Sarai Khola I
near Taxila and Burzahom in Kashmir.35l This culture seems to have persisted as a minor
component during the following Ghalegay IV period (c. 1800-1400 B.C.), during which
the sites of Loebanr and Bir-kot-ghwandai have produced objects related to the Neolithic
culture of northern China, as has Burzahom in Kashmir.352 The potter's wheel and the
traditions of Period II did not entirely disappear during Period III, however, for the later
Period IV "saw a progressive increase in the red, wheel-turned \ rare together with the
reappearance of some forms and decorations recorded in Period IJ".353
If the main part of the $gvedic hymns reflect the culture of Swat and the neighbouring areas during the Ghalegay IV period, this cultural background would account for

the scarcity of Dravidian substratum influence upon the $gvedic language. This has
sometimes been mentioned as an objection against the hypothesis of a Dravidian identification with the Harappan language. Still, few though they are, some clearly Dravidian
loanwords can be recognized in thc $.gveda, some like ml¡thas '¡¡çu¡þr354 and
348

Cf. Sr¿cut 1987: 120.

g¡. 56ru¡ l98Z: ll5-116.
350 g¡. 5¡¿"u¡ 1987: I l?-l
18.
349

351

ç¡.5¡r"u¡ 198?: l18-120.

352

g¡. 5¡¡ru¡ 1987 t24.

353 5¡¿ço¡ 1987: 120.
354
1,97,6; 4,39,6;

6,25,15; g,43,10; l0,Bl,3; 10,90,11-t3. cf. Tamil mutrn ,fæe, mourh', etc.,
çs
Burrow & Emeneau 1982:437 no.4889. For uncertain Iranian @arachi, Pashto, Ossetic) parattels, cf.
Mayrhofer 1963: II, 648f.
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phålan '(ripe) fruit'355 even in the oldest parts, matching
gay II naditions in Swat.

the limited survival of Ghale-

The black-grey, burnished portery characteristic of the intrusive main culture of the
Ghalegay IV period in Swat is "widespread throughout all the occupation phases of all the
valley's settlements excavated so far... Bowls-on-stands, carinated bowls and other
forms from rhe Swãt valley, may be compared with shapes from the Dashly assemblage

in northern Afghanistan, which also includes gfey-bumishsd wa¡'s.tr35ó lhe languages of
the Da¡dic gloup are most widely spread in the valleys of the Hindukush mountains and
Kashmir, comprising Pa$ai, Sumaçt¡, Tirãhi, Gawar-bati, Phalä¡a, Kalaça, Khowar,
Baðkarik, Tõrwãli, Kohistãni, Wo¡apürí, $inã and Ka5miri. They clearly belong to the
Indo-Aryan languageS, and have preserved some archaiC features, Such as the augment,
which have been lost elsewherc.3s? Particularly interesting is the fact that the Dardic (and
the neighbouring Nuristani) languages arc the only modern languages to have preserved
some specifically $gvedic forms like the gerund -¡vi358.
The later phase of the Ghalegay IV period (c. 1600-1400 B.C.) is characterized by the
appearance of a painted-red pottery alongside the grey-burnished wa¡e. "This context
links the valley with the plains a¡ea, as is shown by the emergence of objects and iconographic motifs which, in some cases derived from the uadition of the Indus urban civilization, and in others more specifically recall the culture of Cemetery H of Harappa. It is
well known that the Cemetery H culture is generally interpreted as a fusion of Indian
traditions and new elements, probably derived from the 1vs5¡."359 At Bir-kõt-ghwa4{ai,
the painted motifs of this intrusive red ware comprise the three-branched fig, known already from Mundigak IV.l (c. 2600 B.c.), and the horse.360 (Fig. 2ó)
This evidence may be equated with the textual tradition' such as the hymns

celebrating king Sudãs'victory over the confederation of ten kings36t on the river
paruçU (later Ravi),362 which show that the $gvedic Aryans came into contact with the
late Harappan cultures of the plains. The latter represent a fusion of the Indus people and
the Namazga V related Dãsas and other Aryan tribes, who had come to the Indus valley
from the west through the more southern passes. They probably spoke the early Old
Indo-Aryan dialect from which the classical Sanskrit is descended and which is more
archaic than the !.gvedic-Avestan dialect in some respects, for instance in having pre355

Bs 3ASA;4,57,6:10,?1,5;

p.+du

'ûo ripen, become

10,97,15; 10,146,5. Cf. Tamil

pelen

'(ripe) fruit" etc.< pelu /

yellow'(cf. Burrow & Emeneau 1982: 356 no.4üX)' Cf. Mayrhofcr 1963:

ll'

394r.
356

5¡¿s¡¡ 1987: t22.

357

Cf, Morgenstierne 1926: slff.,

30lff.
358 ç¡. 1¡1"r,.n
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(augment); ?7 (Veda and Khowar); Emeneau 196ó:

l36f'; Turnor

1975:

359
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1987: 256 with furtlrer roferences'

g¡¡çu¡ t917 123.

cf. sracul

1987: 106, 108f., 123.

tbe ribe of the BhaEnás¡h ßS ?,18J), whose name has bccn connecæd with
rlVftst quotod in Mayrhofer 1963: II,483; Wiøel 1987a:
the name of rhe Bolan pass (cf. ttillebrandt and
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U6). The Namazga V related lìnds of Mchrgarh VtU, Sibri and Quetta were made in the immediaæ
neighbourhood of this pass, which links Bah¡chisun with Sind.
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served the Indo-European lateral (1, which in Bgvedic and Avestan merged with r) and
the suffix -ãs (instead of the $gvedic-Avestan innovatory double suffix -ãs-as) in the
m. nom. pl. of the Indo-European o-stems. This more conservative dialect now became
mixed with the genuine $gvedic-Avestan dialect in the late ponions of the $gved¿.363 ¡¡
the same time, this parent of the classical Sanskrit had in the plains been much more
subject to the influence of Dravidian, with the result that the number of Dravidian loan-

words and structural changes towards Dravidian increase considerably in the later Vedic
language.3e

Of particular interest in this connecrion is the word tuzcra 'horse' in Tirahi,

a

southwestern Dardic language (spoken between Peshawar and Kabul), whose resemblance with Tamil tutirai 'horse' and its cognates in other Dravidian languages365 "ig
too striking to be acciden¡¿1".366 This Dravidian loan cannot be from Brahui, which has a

different word367 for'horse'.368 Tamil tutirai etc. is clearly related to a Dravidian
verbal root meaning 'to jump, leap, jolt, trot, gallop' (Tamil kuui, Kurukh kudur-kudur
'at a üot'¡369. However, an interesting comparison has been made also with the Elamite
word tutin'bearer', derived from the Elamite root kuti 'to carry (away), bear, uphold',370 Both pictorial representations and osteological evidence now suggest that the
domestic horse may have been present in Elam and in Seistan by c. 3000 9.9.371, and that
the Namazga V related seminomadic Bronze Age culture of Greater Iran developed under
an essentially Elamite infl uence.372

Proto-West-Iranians and the "Kalirs" of Nuristan
In the Swat valley, the transition from the Ghalegay IV to Ghalegay V period

appears ro
have been violent, though definite evidence is still lacking.3?3 While the earlier ceramics
disappear, "during the l4th century or later, a new culture spread over the northern, hilly

regions.The ne\ñ, course of events brought stability and uniformity to a wide area (in the
Swat valley, local differences tend to diminish or disappear), and led to a further increase
in settlements and a growth in farming activities. Yet, at the same time, 'one has the
impression of observing a gradual process of isolation'3?4... progressively sealing off
this area from its surrounding regions, particularly the \trestern plains of the sub-

s9¡¡i¡9¡¡."375
g¡. g¡1"n*u 19(6: 126Í.
3& cf. Tikkanen 1987: 28lff.
363

365

g¡.3rts*

ar¡d Emeneau 1982: 156

366 Cf. MorgenstiernE 1932: 21.
3ó? B¡¡ru¡ (t)ulli horse', relatod

no.

l?ll.

to Tamil ivufi horæ'(Bunow & Emeneau 1982: 48 no. 500).
Cf. Burrow 1972.
369 Cf. Burrow and Emeneau
1982 156 no. 1705.
370 McAtp¡n l98l: l4zf.
3?l Cf. Bokonyi (198?) in prus.
368

3?2

gL 4r¡¡"¡ 1986: 2llff.

373

5¡"r¡
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1987:126.

1us¡ 1979t 693.
375 5¡¿ço¡ 1987:, t26.
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The Ghalegay V period

of

Swat valley is characterized by cemeteries "in which

post-cremation, complete flexed inhumation and fractional burials were in use at the same
time (ca. 1400-800 B.c.)."376 Cremation was the usual method of disposal.317 "In the

cremation graves..., the most common type of cinerary urn is a large vase with a
globular-oval body, wide mouth, flaring rim and disc-base. Antecedents for this type of
um can be found... in various cemeteries of the Middle Danube... datable to about the
middle of the 2nd millennium g.ç.rr378 "The appearance of gray vases with disk- or
button-bases, in a period that definitely includes the last quarter of the 2nd millennium
8,C., is evident not only in Swãt and in the nearby region of Dir, but also in north\ryestem
Iran, as seen from the characteristic production of the 5th phase of Hasanlu or lron-Age
Period I, also called the Button-Base Ware phase (ca. 1300/1250-1000 B.c.)."37e
Archaeologists of the Swat region agree on "strong stylistic and typological analogies
with northwest Iran during the period of Hasanlu V".380
Recently two petroglyphs with close west Iranian parallels were discovered on the
"Alta¡ rock" nÊar the Thalpan bridge over the upper course of the Indus at Chilas. One of
them (fig. 27a) represents a "West Iranian warrior with broad belt, fringed skirt and
leggings about to slaughter a goat."38l The figure has been compared to that of a warrior
embossed on the golden bowl from Hasanlu V in western lran (lig. 27n'¡.ztz Even the
headdress with its snakelike forwa¡d projection is very similar. Another detail that may
be added to this comparison is the virtually identical way in which the sacrificial animal is

held by its hind leg in the Chilas petroglyph and in the golden cup now in the Louvre,
with a lion-eagle demon holding agazelle; it comes from northwest Iran and is dated to c.
1200-900 9.ç.383 The horse with tasselled mane and wings on the "Altar rock" petroglyph kneels on one leg like the bull on the c. 8th century west Iranian vase (allegedly
coming from Ziwiye) with which it has been compared.3e
The contemporary and related necropoles of Hasanlu V and Sialk A represent the first
phase of the hon Age in Iran (c. 1250-1000 B.C.), when this metal was still scarce. There
has been unanimity about the intrusive nature of this culture, but its origin has been
debated. On the basis of speciñc pottery types with non-Iranian technique (vessels with
two tab-handles and black vases decorated with incisions filled with white material3ss),
Roman Ghirshman has convincingly argued for its derivation over the Caucasus from the
Pre-Scythian graves along the Dniepr and tributaries of the Don. He sees the Hasanlu V &
376

g6.u¡

377

Cf. Agrawal t982: 251.

3?8 5¡¿gu1

1979: 89.

l97l:ll.

379Søcul 1970:97.
3801usa 1979:691.
381 ¡e¡trnar & Thewalt 1987: pl. 5.
382 ç¡. ¡e¡¡¡¿¡ & Thewalt 1987: 13; cf. also Jettma¡ 1985: 75?f.
383 g¡. Pe66¿ l9ó5: 93f.
384 g¡. ¡"¡¡nr & Thswatt 1987: 13 & pl. 4. Wingcd horse is found e.g. among üe motifs of the painted
pottory at Sialk B in westorn lran (c. 1000-800 B.C.); cf. Ghirshman 1964: 14 fig' 9.
385 y¿ses with white-ûlled incised dccorations occur in the Swat vallcy during the Ghalegay VI and VII
periods, sec Stacul 1970: 100 n.29, with furthsr rcferences for othe¡ sites, including southem Russia.
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Sialk A complex as indicating the anival of the Median tribes, because similar pottery has
been found at distictly Median sites such as Tepe Nush-i Jan.386

Iron became more plentiful only in the nexr phase of Iron II (c. 1000-800 s.C.)
represented in western Iran by Hasanlu IV and Sialk B (Sialk VI), which are compared
with the Chalegay VI period in Swat (where inhumation dominates over cremation).387

At Sialk B, there are both collective and individual tombs, the latter being occupied by
noblemen fumished in life and in death with iron lveapons and armour. V/hile the black
pottery of the preceding phase (Sialk A) constitutes about?4%o of the Sialk B ceramics,
the percentage of a new type of painted pottery is34lo. Most distinctive among rhe latter
are vases with long libation spouts resembling a bi¡d's beak.388 A significant detail must
be noted here: some of these Sialk B vessels have a human face, modelled out of clay,
beneath the spout5.389

"A distinctive trait common to a large part of [the Chalegay V Period cremation-]
urns is the presence of plastic decoration, of clearly anthropomorphic inspiration, found
on the body and near the neck of these containers. These arc the so-called 'face-urns',
known in various types, where the essential features of the human face are shown with
holes (eye and mouth indications) and sometimes with relief modelling too (bridge of
nose, eye-sockets)... It is significant that anthropomorphically inspired 'face-r¡rns' containing cremation remains have been found in the Middle Danubian Basin, even dating
back to the end of the chalcolithic period."39O Such "face-urns" have been discovered not

only in Swat but also in the more northern valley of Dir (Timargarha)

koto-historical cemetery of Za¡if Karuna

as

well

as

in the the

near Peshau'ar'.391

The tribes of Nuristan in northeastern Afghanistan have, in thei¡ isolation, kept their
archaic Aryan religion and culture until the present century and have therefore been
spoken of as Kafirs or 'infidels' by the neighbouring Muslims. The ceremonial axes
(called in Kati walrlrt392) used as symbols of rank by the Nuristanis at the time of rhe

in I 885393 have close parallels to the axes in ancient petroglyphs
at Chilas on the upper Indus (some of these axes are canied by riders on horseback)394
and can be further compared to 9th century B.c. lvest Iranian axes.39s So perhaps it is
ea¡liest European visits

not altogether farfetched to note that the wooden vessels used by the Nuristanis as
measures and pitchers for clarified butter have a long spout resembling the Sialk B
spouted vessels.396
386
38?
388

ç¡. 6¡¡rr¡ran t977:46-5t.
g¡. 5nçr¡ l9?0: 99; Agrawat l9B2:25t.

Cf. Ghirshm an t977: 52-59;
389 Cf. chintrman l9ó4: I I tig.
390 S¡¡sr¡ l9?I:ll.

1964:9fr.
15 fig. I l.

6;

39t Sncul l9?9: 90.
392 ç¡. ¡¡¡¿. & p. 185b.
This word is to be added lo Tumor 1966: 6?5b no. ll5gg (RV vi3¡1.
393 Cf. ¡¿etberg & Jonas t979:107
fig.48 & pt. lOt.
394 ç¡. ¡.1¡or and Thewalt
1979:26.
395 Cf. Porada 1965:
8l; Ghirshman t9&:376f, nos. 503-505.
396 g¡. 9¿"¡6"19 & Jones 1979: 79 fig,
35. For a bronze vesset with a long spout from ths Mollali
culture of northem Bacrria (tadjikisøn), cf. Brcnrjes 1987: pl. Va.
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The Nuristani languages, too, have preserved some extremely archaic features. Best
known among these is the sporadic preservation of the dental affricate è in such words as
Kati duê corresponding to Sanskrit d¡3r and Proto-Indo-European tdéÉT 'ten'. The
exact classification of the Nuristani languages among the Aryan branch is a controvenial
and still undecided issue: according to some scholars (e.g.Thomas Burrow) they form an
offshoot of the Proto-Indo-Aryan group, according to others (e.g. Manfred Mayrhofer),
of the Proto-Iranian; still others (e.g. Georg Morgenstierne) have considerei them a
disúnct third branch, which may represent the very ea¡liest Aryans to have arrived in the
Hindukush.397
So much is clear that "the Nuristani data clearly show that at the Proto-Indo-Iranian
stage and at the Proto-Satem stage affücates must be reconstructed for the Proto-IndoEuropean palato-velars rather than sibilants as commonly held."398 It is also most likely
that the first palatalization of the PIE palatal velar series
É g¡ resulted in c jh in
is
very
clear and that is that the
(and
"one
thing
Proto-Satem).399 Further
Proto-Aryan
Nuristani languages should not be considered a sperial form of Da¡dic, although through
lengthy contact there exist many similarities. Dardic can clearly be derived from Old IndoAryan in a way that iS Simply not so for Nuristani."4m Mor€over, there a¡e no early com-

j

t

mon innovations to support a derivation of Nuristani and Old-Indo-Aryan from a common
source opposed to Proto-Iranian.40l
On rhe basis of the a¡chaeological evidence, I would like to suggest the possibility
thar rhe Nuristani languages might have bnanched offfrom Proto-\Yest-kanian þrobably
the language of the Late Timber Grave cuhure in the south Russian steppes), which in
lüy'estem Iran developed into Median and Old Persian.402 A most important isogloss
uniting the Nuristani languages with the Iranian branch4o3 is complete deaspiration,
which, however, has resulted in divergent developments. Yet it is possible to posit a
cornmon descent by assuming that when Nuristani branched off from Proto-West hanian,
this change had already affected the voiced aspirates, but not yet the voiceless aspirates,
whose subsequent deaspiration followed different paths. Bgvedic dvâr-/dur- 'door' for
*dhvir-/rdhur- implied by Greek thún and other cognates has been quoted as a
pe¡ ¡¡ ¿6¡s recent a¡¡sessment of the problem, see Nelson 1986; cf. also Tikkanen 1988.
398 ¡¡s¡son 1986: 104.
397

399

Cf. Nelson 1986: lo4-107.

40Nelson 1986: ll4.
4ol Cf. Nelson 1986: ll4f.
402 î¡¡g ag¡ecs with the frrst impression of Morgensticrne (1926: 68f.), which differed from the stand he
adopred laær: "Perhaps tl¡e

Kafin have crossod the Hindu Kush laær than tl¡e other Indian tribes."

403 ¡4e¡gstrstism e (1926: 66; 1973: 333) notices some cases of closer lexical agrcement

with lranian than
look'
see, to regard' has a closer parallel in lranian
'to look
(younger Avestan -úrsrg 'looked at', Saka trr- 'to look at, be æen, appear', Ossetic D.
at'etc.) rhan in Epic Sanskrit tat- 'þ shine, be visible'. Cf. further Old Slavonic lu¡¡.i'to show'. The
IE root is t'eÉ-rt.eg-. Cf. also Turner 196ó: no. 3ll3-5; Bailey 1979: 57a; Bartholomae 1904:459f.;
'ûo notico, soe'may
Buck 1949: 1046; Mayrhofer 1956: I, 2(X; Pokomy f959: 638. Zirywe
well be an Iranian loanword in Permian, as suggæted i¡ l9?il by Ersnt Lewy, in spiæ of the criticism of
Joki (1973: 132). Finnish trrsor'o look at' with cognates (cf. Toivonen 1955: lTlb) goes back to
Baltic Finnish .trëði- (Juha Janhuncn, orally), fo¡ which Jorma Koivulehto has proposed a convincing
Germanic etymology: the gemination of the affticaæ is inexplicable on the basis of the Aryan etymon.

Indo-Aryan. E.g. Nuristani

rtrê-'to

trfrtni

tr¡-'to
lt¡u¡
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possible example of a very early influence of a deaspirating diales¡.a04

An early West kanian adstratum could explain some curious dialectal features of the
$gvedic language, like the analogical instrumental plural of the Indo-European o-stems,
-ebhis, which alternates with -ais. The latter variant, a retention from Proto-IndoEuropean which has congeners in ltalic, Greek and Lithuanian, appears to be the original
$.gvedic form, for Avestan has only -¡il. It cannot have come from the protoform of
classical Sanskrit either, forit too has only -ais. The only parallel forthe innovatory

-ebhis among the Indo-European languages is Old Persian -aibis.405 The 2nd pers. pl.
verbal suffix in Nuristani (e.g. Kati -ãi) is derived from -thena and -aana40ó, which
occur as less frequent variants besides -tha (Avestan -0ã) and -te in the \gveda and
become rare afterwardr'107; the Hittite parallel -0eÂ408 speaks for a western origin.e
In Mitanni Aryan, the characteristically lranian change s > h has not taken place, as
it has in Avestan and in Old Persian: cf. Mitanni Ar-ta-at-3û-me-re < *R ta-smara,

but l¡anian *Hu-(h)mer¡ in Greek Omårës.4oe The hypothesis that the Nuristani

languages are descended from Proto-West-kanian presupposes that the change s > h did

not originate in Proto-West-Iranian. The wide diffusion of this change in the northern
steppes must have involved the Andronovo culturc, which c. 1300-1 100 B.C. even spread
westwa¡ds to the Volga region. It seems most likely that the change s > h originated in
Proto-East-kanian and spread to rùy'est Iranian in lran, where the East and West Iranian
dialeca came into close contact with each other at an early stage.4lo
There is in fact evidence for the presenration of the ancient s in Baluchi, which is a
West Iranian language that a¡rived from northwest han only in the l4th century A.D. The
branching of Baluchi into a northem group that came to Merv (ancient Margiana) and a
southern group which went to Afghanistan constitutes a parallel to the herc suggested
West Iranian origin of Proto-Nuristan¡.4l1 ¡1ts¡ss¡¡ngly, Baluchi (with its gvabz 'wasp')
is the only other Indo-Iranian language that has presewed hoto-Indo-European *vespibesides Nuristani (*vaspi- 'wasp' in Ashkun tipík, Waigali walpít, Kati wuspi)
and Khowar (Dardic) (bispí, bispiti).al2
The change [ > r, which characterizes the common protolanguage of the B.gvedic and
Avestan, seems to have taken place relatively late in Proto-North-Aryan, since it has not
reached peripheral dialects, including Ossetic and a number of Pamir dialects within East

I¡anian. Several etyma suggest that Proto-Nuristani retained the original PIE t; others
attesting to the change I >

r

a¡e probably early loanwords from Proto-Dardic (i.e.

hoto-

Bgvedic).¿ts The nearly 1,900Iranian proper names in the Persepolis tablets contain pos404 Other explanations are also possible, howevcr:
the influence

of dvi 'two', or dissimilation in cases
with sufûxe.s beginning with -bh-. Cf. Mayrhofer 1963: tl, 83; Gonda l9?l: 19.
405 Cf. Emeneat t9ffi: 127.
40ó Cf. Morgcnstieme 1926: 67; 1973
332f.
4o? q¡. ¡.nou t952 253.
&8 Cf. Bunow l9'l3a:3ú.
4@ Cf. Mayrhofer 1974:20.
4rog¡. P¡u¡onoff 1985b:47f., l3lf.
411g¡. ¡O. l!)61; Morgenstierne 1958: ló9f.
4l2Cf. Morgenstieme 1957:88; Emencau 196ó: 138; Turner 196ó:668 no. ll45l.
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sible traces of an t-retaining dialect in westem Iran in the early fifth century 9.ç.414
On the other hand, Nuristani and Old Persian share with Proto-Bgvedic-Avestan an

innovation in the verbal suffix of the first person plural, which must have developed
rather eatly: Old Persian -mahi, Nuristani -mis, Vedic -masi (disused in classical Sanskrit), Avestan -mahi (the only suffix). The more original (Proto-Aryan) suffix -mas is
preserved in classical Sanskrit (descended from the "Proto-South-Aryan" of the Namazga
V related Dãsas, etc.), appearing also in Vedic as an altemative suffix.4l5
The Ghalegay IV-V periods in Swat are chalcolithic, except for a little i¡on towards
the end. This tallies with the textual evidence, for references to i¡on are hard to find in the

$gveda, while the black metal was known to the Atharvaveda (11,3,7)!16Inhumation
and cremation occur side by side, as in the S.gveda. The Vedic texts of the later period
speak of an eanhen vessel, into which the bones of the dead were collected after the
cremation.4lT A link fmm the Ghalegay V culture to the Painted Grey Ware (PCW) is
supplied by the ums with perforations near the neck (resembling the eyes and the mouth
of the Ghalegay V 'face-urns') in the PGW layers of Ahicchatra and of Ghalegay V type
terracotta human figurines in the PGV/ layer of Jakheran, U.P.4t8
Thus the archaeological evidence allows the hypothesis that Bgvedic Aryans started
moving from Swat to the plains of Punjab during ¡he latter half of the Ghalegay IV
period, c. 1600-1400 8.C., and continued during the following Ghalegay V period. After
this, the northwest developed in relative isolation, losing its contacts with the Late Vedic
culture of the plains, associated with the early PGW.

The Black-and-Red l{are and the second Vedic acculturation
After 2000 s.C., different varieties of a Black-and-Red \i/are (BRW) gradually

spread

over most of nonh India reaching the eastern Ganges valley in the beginning of the first
millennium, when the BRW also started spreading throughout south India with the
megalithic culture. After the appearance of the PGIW in the northem plains ¿uound 1000
8.C., the BRW continued its existence along with the PGW in this middle region, and in
the areas all around the PGW culture.4t9 The PGW pottery "is often decorated with short
lines, concentric semicircles or obliques painted white, which are reminiscent of the

motifs on 8RWtr.420
Some schola¡s have linked the carriers of the heterogenous BRW cultures with the
speakers of Dravidian languages, because both "once inhabited the whole of Jndia"42l,
413

g¡.

414

ç¡. Y¡t¡¡qfcr

¡slss¡ 1986:92î.
1973: 301.

Cf, Morgenstierne 1973: 332f; Bunow l9?3a: 308. The sufûx t-mr¡-i is either an innovation or a
dialectal variant within hoto-lndoEuopcan sharod by Old lrish (cf. Szemerényi 1980: 217).

415
416

ç¡.

¡¡o t974:2t.

417

ç¡.

¡¡u
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ç¡.

¡*r"u¡

1983: 38 with refqrences.
1982: 250.

419 g¡¡

¡¡ç very heterogenous BRlf, cf. Singh 1982; Agrawal 1982: 210f.
42o¡snigs 1985c:246.
42r 7"¿1¿6i1 1965: 65.
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and because the interaction bct\ryeen the PC}ÌV and BRW culrures around 500 B.c.
coincides with the period of a massive influx of Dravidian words into Sanskrit.422 However, the said Dravidian loanwords in Sanskrit ¿ue more likely to have been adopted from
the eastern Prakrits representing an earlier wave of Aryan invaders, whose languages
have been subject to a Dravidian subsratum influence until historical times. A Dravidian
identification of the BRW cultures would leave no room for such non-Vedic Indo-Aryan
languages, which are known to have been spoken to the east of the Vedic area in the
Brãhma4a period.423 Since the BRVy' is ultimately of Harappan origin and makes an early
appearance in Late Harappan cultures with infusive elements, a nrore balanced view is to
see it as a ceramic style which became fashionable among both native Dravidi¿ns and the
earliest wave(s) of Indo-Aryans who interacted wittr them.

Twenty years ago, Bridget and Raymond Allchin adduced some linguistic evidence
in support of a hypothesis which they then held, identifying the BRW and the pGW
respectively with a first and a second wave of Indo-Aryan speaking immigrants in
lndia.424 They referred to rhe distinction made by Rudolf Hoernle and George A.
Grierson between an inner and an outer band of Neo-Indo-Aryan languages, Hoernle,
moreover, suggested that the inner languages, Hindi and its dialects, descend from a
second wave of Aryan immigrants, who came like a wedge into the midst of earlier and
more widely spread Aryan speakers.42s
Hoernle's model seems to be correct. In the late books of the Bgveda, the original
$gvedic dialect becomes mixed with dialects ancestral to the epic and classical Sanskrit,
which had preserved the original Indo-European I and the original simple suffix of the
nominative plural of the Indo-European -o-stemS¡ -!.3.426 This mingling of dialects
coincides with the intrusion of many new subjects in the $gveda, including cosmogonic
speculation and riddles, the ideology of the cosmic man and his sacrifice, dialogues,
legends, ecstatic practices, white and black magic, and domestic rituals.
The adoption of Varuça in the Vedic pantheon took place very early in the history of
Vedic religion, during the short stay of the invading Aryans in Bactria around 1800 B,c.
since they did not adopt the Namazga v culture in its entirety, the
Aryans must

Bgvedic

very soon have continued their journey from Bactria eastwards over the Hindukush,
arriving in the valley of Swat, where the Bronze Age culture of Greater Iran had not
penetrated. Away from the Dãsa area, the acculturation of the
Bgvedic Aryans did not
proceed much further, and their religion remained, on the whole, faithful to their native
Soma cult. To judge from the remains of the Ghalegay IV culture, this relative isolation in
the northwest continuod for about two centuries.

A second much more fundamental acculturation, which smns being anested in the late
books of the Bgveda and the Atharvaveda, began c. 1400 8.c., when the Ghalegay IV
culture mingled with the Cemetery-H culture. The oldest Yajurvedic Samhitãs, including
422 Cf. Converse 1974:82.
423 Cr. Sg 32,1,18f. and Tbieme
424

l93g: 3f.

cf. Artchin & Allchin 1968: 324.

425 Cf. Hoernle l8B0: xxxif.
426ç¡. Br"n."u 196ó.
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those of the Krth¡s and Kepisth¡la-K¿th¡s, came into bcing during the following
centuries in the Punjab, where the Greek sotrrces place peoples called Kathaioi and
K¡mbisthóloi.42? These texts combine two different and originally separate religious
traditions: the Soma cult of the $gveda on the one hand and a fi¡e ritual normally involving offerings of ghee and cakes made of grain'
Of special importance is the very complex ritual of the b,rick-built fire altar, which
implies a long period of development, and yet is never mentioned in the S'gveda. The
elaboration of the fire alta¡ ritual seems to constitute the second stage in the formation of
the yajurveda Samhirãs.a28 A ritualistic sta¡ calenda¡ also appears fully developed at this
stage, bcing foreshadowed only in a few late hymns of the S'gveda. Both of these new
elements in the Veda can be raced back to to the Indus civiliza¡ion.429 The ukbã vessel,
one of the central implements of the fire altar ritual, was baked with the inverted firing
technique cha¡acteristic of the BRW.430

A third component of the early Yajurveda Samhitãs consists of the great royal rituals,
especially that of the horse sacrifice.43l fhe horse sacrifice makes its fust appearance in
the Sgveda already, especially in two hymns of the later first book ( 1 ,162- 163). The few

isolated rcferences to horse sacrifice in the ea¡lier bookd32 all appear to belong to the time
of the first acculturation, immediately after the Dãsas were suMued and their chief deity
y¿r.r¡¡433 was adopted into the Vedic pantheon. The absence of more references to the
horse sacrifice suggests that it was discontinued until it was revived in the second ac-

culturation.
The cemetery of Kãtelai in Swat, which reprcsents the Ghalegay V period (c. 1300800 B.c.), supplies archaeological evidence possibly related to the horse sacrifice (and
human sacrifice): the skeletons of some horses and men show that the head had been
severed from the uunk.434 Although the animal victims in the "classical" Srauta ritual
testifies to an older methd of killing by chopping the head
were suffocated, the

Bgveda

off; this corresponds to the decapitation of human

and animal victims in the (sinister) left

hand worship of the Goddess.43s The Vedic texts also describe a human sacrifice, which
was almost identical with the horse sacrifice; it appears to have once included a ritual
exchange of the severed heads of the victims.a36
427 Cf. Renou 1947:200; witzsl (1984) in pres.
428 ç¡. ¡ç¡eu 1947:139,
a29 g¡. p¿¡ps¡¿ 1985: l00ff. It was pointed out above (in connection with the miniature columns discovered at Togolok-2l) that the tire alta¡ may have been introduced in thc Indus religion by eaily immigranæ of the Bronzc Age culture of Greaær lran.

43og¡. gonu.tsc l9?4.

g¡.Rç¡sr 194?: 140. For the horse sacriûce, see especially Dumont 1927; Bhave 1939; Hillcbrandt
1897: 149-153; Gonda 1960: I, 168-172.
a32 ç¡.
¡5 8,27,6 (addresses Indra and Varu¡a togethe0; 8,103,S (cf. king Divodãsa in verse 2); 3,53'l I
fting Sudãs); 4,37,5-8 þrobably king Trasadasyu, whose horsc Dadhikrã is praised in the hymns 4,3840);412,8-9 Cf¡asadasyu: the hymn is addresscd to Indra and Varuna).
433 Signiñcantly, the sacrificial horsc is sacred to Varu$a (and to the creator god Prajãpati, a latcr

431

duplicate of Varu4a).
434 ç¡. 5¡¡"¡ Antonini
435

cf.
a36 cf.

& Stacul 1972: 194,288,291; Parpola

Parpola 1983: 54.
Parpola 1983: 64f.

1983: 65.
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The vrãtya rites and the third Vedic acculturation
It is now widely agreed that the ritual described in the Vedic texts of the Brãhmaqa
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Sutra period has developed from an ea¡lier form, which has been preserved fossilized in
some highly anomalous ¡i¡ss.437 This ea¡lier ritual resembles the antinomian S-akta rituals

of the later Purãpic texts in containing violent and orgiastic a¡"mst1¡s.438 These fossil
rituals surface only in relatively late Vedic texß,439 which seems to indicate that they
originate from yet another pre-Vedic culture, which was encountered by the Vedic Aryans
when they started moving eastwards from the Punjab. This new substratum culture was, I
think, that of the Ochre Coloured Pottery and the Copper Hoards in the upper and midGanges valley. Wilhelm Rau considers the Ochre Coloured Pottery as technically closest
to the descriptions of ceramic objects and their production in the Vedic ritual texts.40

Primary deviant fossils among the Vedic rites are the vrãtya-stomas.&l The performers of these rites a¡e called vrãtya, because they formed a 'band' or'troop' (vrãca),
whose members were united by a common 'vow'(vrata). The vows, especially chastity,
were observed on behalf of the whole group by their leader, who was armed with an
unstrung bow and a leather quiver with th¡ee a¡rows. He drove a vipatha chariot in the
company of a charioteer, two bodyguards and two "fore-runners", a rpandering bard
hailing from Magadha (mãgadha), and a harlot (purhscali). The vrãtyas wore peculiar
dresses, including skin jackets, whose descriptions required explanation already in Vedic
times; the leader's black turban, omarnents, and other equipment were similar to those
characterising the dreaded god Rudra, his divine prototype.442
The vipauha chariot "should be yoked with (two animals:) a horse and a mule."&3
This curious detail has an exact but so far overlooked parallel in "the Hittite ritual wherein
a vehicle was drawn by paired animals with a mule yoked on the left and a hone on the
right sids."444 The agreement with the Hittite tradition poses an intriguing side issue to
the hypothesis that the Dãsas originally came to Greater Iran over the Caucasus.

The vrãtyas are called "princes" (rãjaputra), i.e. militant nobles. Ttrey roamed
around performing "cruel deeds", robbing ignorant Brahmins, who could not answer
their questions and riddles.4s The wãtyastomas \ilere rites of covenant and lustration
437 a¡¡s hypothesis of an earlier "pre+lassical"
ritual has been developed especially by J.C. Heestcrman
(1962i19(A:1967); cf. furthere.g. IGick 1982: 2; Falck 1986:
438 Cf. Parpola 1983: 54f.
439 cf. Farck 1986: 50.
'f4o Cf, Rau 1983: 4244,4849,
4l Cf. Wcber Lc.; Hauer 1927; Heestcrm an 1962; Horsch 196ó: 401 ff.; Parpola 1983; Falk 1986: l?ff.
442 Cf. larpola 1973t 36,38ff.; Falck 1986:
l7ff. The leader of the vrårya roop is also equatcd wirh the
Aryan war god Indra (or his helper Viççu) and tie troop with that of ttre Maruts, the deities of the thundc¡storm assisting Indra in his ûght against Vftra (cf. Falck 1986: l8). This, however, is clearty a secondary
identifcation made by the Vedic Aryans; in the [gveda tl¡e Maruu are neve¡ destructive raiders like Rudra
and his rmps (cf. Falck 1986:63ff.).
443 $¡¡4¡t¿ quoted in LSS 8ó,10 (rúv-úvetribhyirñ yuttrrfr syit): ÃpSS 22,5,5 HSS l?,2,33
=
(¡svo 'Jv¡t.r.t c¡ F¡gtrü). For the vi¡rettr, cf. Rau 1983: 29 n. 9l and especially Sparreboom

ll.

1983:
444

l5lf.

Uallory l98l: 216 quoting Ouçn 1958: 138-139.
'ø5 c¡. Falck t9B6:29f ,,44fî.
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celebrated before and after such yearly raids. The Kurus and the Pañcãlas, the foremost
Vedic tribes inhabiting the upper Ganges valley (cf. fig. 2), are said to have started
their easterly or southerly directed looting expeditions in the cool season, before the summer, and to have returned only immediately before the rainy season when they ploughed
their fietds.46 By the time of the Sataparha-Brãhmaqa, however, such vrãtya expeditions
had been discontinued.4?

Immetiiately after the vrãtyastomas, Lãfyãyana (8,5) describes a rite called the
"ha\ryk" (3yena), by the performance of which one catches the enemy like that swiftest

of

bi¡ds. Its performers, called vrãtl¡a (a synonym of vrãtya), were elected from the
learned sons of wa¡riors (yrudha) or of "worthy men" (arhat). They wore red turbans
and red cloths,48 were girded with swords and caried bows and a¡rows. The "hawk" is
exceprional, for very few rites of black magic are to be found in the Vedic ¡itual outside
the Athawaveda, while the !.gveda charges the Asuras and Dãsas with having recourse to
magic. The same word, "hawk", is used of the most common form of fire al¡ar, the
building of which \ryas the central rite of the oldest Yajurvedic texts, but which was unknown to the $gveda. The eagle, moreover, is a favourite motif in the Bactrian seals (cf.
frg. 7). Sanskrit Syena 'falcon' corresponds to Avestan saéna, which, together with

vãre(n)jan 'falcon', is associated with the god of victory.449
Another highly anomalous Vedic rite can be recognized as closely related to the
vrãtyastomas by means of shared rare components. It is the m¿hi-vrata, the feast
concluding a sacrificial session, which usually lasted for a year'.450 At the high point of
the mahãwata, "they make a mãgadha and a purirlcalü copulate on the southem border
of the vedi" (JB 2105). A celibate student and a ha¡lot scolded each other. The prostitute
reviled the ascetic because he has broken his vow of chastity,asl while the ascetic
reproached the gid as "a vile ha¡lot, the washerwoman of the waring band, who cleanses
the member of every m4n."452
The culmination of the mahãw¿ta also comprised other acts not normally found in a
Vedic rite. People shouted forjoy. The sacrificers were praised and reviled by special
officiants. Young maidens, expressly said to be dãsl¡, i.e. slave girls of Dãsa descent,
danced a¡ound the fireplace used for "cleansing" the utensils,453 carrying water pots,
,l46cf. Rau 195?:
447

cî, witznl

15; Falck 1986: 4?f.

1987a: 197,

is the colour of Rud¡a.
Possibly the bird's beak of thc rider has a similar
'ø9 Cf.YaSt 14,19. 35-38.41; Schmidr 1980: 5, 2lf.
symbolism in the' distinctive hone-rider statuettes that, alongside with the statuottes of the two-humped
1800-ll00B.c.).
Bacuiancamel,characærizetheearlyperiodsofPirakinSind(c.
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1¡ç vrãtya association of the mahãvrata was established by Hauer (192?). For a concise but penetrating description of this feast, see Rotland 1973.
45r a¡¡s bnån¡ciri¡ probably was the sarne peßon as lhc nigedhe.

¡$5 4,3,11 dhit tvi jilmi purirtceli gr-nrrye m-rjeni purutrstr Purut.tt¡ 3i3¡¡prqej¡¡¡r¡ bilânrcfui. The atEibute "washerwoman" (n-rrjeni) makes the hadot of mahãvrata
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parallel !o ùe lor¡bi, thc most favourod low caste partr¡er in cultic copulations of the later Hindu and
BuddhistTanrism (cf. Eliade 1969:261 n.204; Snellgrove 1987: 158f.).
453 a¡6 name of this
dhi¡4yt associates it with the harlot, who is scolded æ the 'washcrwoman" (rnirjeai).
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smiting their thighs, and singing a song of fertility for the cows. All sorts of noise was
produced, especially music by various kinds of harps, flutes and drums. This is one of
the very few places in the Vedic ritual where instrumental music plays any role. Most

prominent among the musical instruments were a hundred-stringed harp, which is
describ€d in detail, and a big "earth drum". The latter consisted of a hole dug in the earth
and covered with a bull hide; it was beaten with a bull's tail and addressed as the goddess
Vàc (whose name means 'sound, voice or speech')454. Vãc is praised in $S 10,125 as
the highest principle, in verse 6 as the goddess of war.
The vrãtyastomas4ss seem to have become obsolete fairly early, and the terms used
in describing the vrãtya apparel and mode of life already demanded explanation in Vedic

times. The Vedic ritualists did not approve of the mahãwata, either. tù/hile others prescribc a special shed for the sexual intercourse, where it can take place out of sight,
Sankhãyana (17,6,2) prohibits it altogether, calling it an "old and obsolete practice". The

question whether the vrätyas were brahmanical or unbrahmanical Aryans was long
disputed until it was noticed that Baudhãyana states that "in olden times" rhe Kurus made
a wãtya expedition to the Pañcãlas. Since these tribes occupy the very heart of the Vedic

"middle country", it was concluded that "the uãtyas a¡e authentic Vedic Aryans" and tha¡
their "relation to the brahmanical ritual is not one of antithesis but of precedence in
development."456

The wãtya rites undoubtedly went out of fashion as a result of the same social
changes which stand behind the Vedic reform of the irauta ritual: violent and sexual acts
were eliminated and replaced with less repulsive acts and symbols, often merely verbal.
In my opinion, however, this social change was not a spontaneous development within
454
455

cf. LSs

3,11,3.

6

¡ have brietly pointed out elsewhere (cf. Parpola 1983: 48f,), thc grcat royal ritcs, and especially
the horsc and human sacrifices clcarly originate from thc samg tradition as thc vrãtyastomas and the
mahãwaø. It may be wolhwile !o mention here some characteristic elcments that the horse sacritice
shares with those wãtya ribs.
The horse sacrilice begins with a year-long miliøry expcdition, symbolically led by rhe chief
vicdm, a sullion that has to remain chaste until the sacred marriagc on the ñnal culmination, rather like
tlæ leader of the wãtyas and tl¡c ascetic of the måhevrata. During the expedition tl¡e horse is accompanicd
by 4fi) sons of royal dignitaries, including bards callsd tlri-migedh-h, and with sucb cha¡acteristic
vrãtya apparel as the vipette chariot. Representing the sacrificing king and his divine prototype, god
Prajãpati alias Varu¡a, the horsc is supposed to conquer the dircctions of space in the manner of the sun,
another symbol of the universal king and creator.
Afær the expedition, the stallion is slaughæred and made to tie down, under a covcr, beside the
principal queen, with iß member placed into hcr generative organ. This'sacred marriage is accompanied
by an obscene dialogue, with the
verscs (AS 20,136), comparable to the scolding bctween rhe

ihursyi

ascetic and the harlot in the mahãvrala. Simultaneously the king's orher wives, togcthcr wiü the 400
daughærs of royal digniøries attending the four que€ns, go around üe couple, smiting their thighs like
the dâsi maidens in the mahavrara.
The vrãtyas are said lo speak "what is obscenen (lB 2,nÐ, Thc word usred, ihenesyrm, connects
this with the ihlnesy- verses used at the horse sacri6ce. The verb i-ùer- literally means 1o strikc,
smite', and it has a sexual connotation in the striking of the thigh in the dances of the horse sacrifice and
lhe mahãwata, as well as in the sriking of the earth-dn¡m (= the goddess Vãc) with the bull-øil in the
mahãv¡atå. In sansk¡it.
moans boú 'rÁil' and 'male organ'. The inimical Jii!¡-dev¡tr 'thosc who
have the phallus (or the tail) for their deity', who a¡e referrcd to a coupls of times in the Rgveda (7,21,5;
10,9,3), are most likely to have been vrãtyas.
456 ¡¡eçstcrm¿¡ 1962:
36.
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one single Vedic community, but the result of a fusion of different societies, For one
thing, though the ribal name Kuru is extremely common in the Brãhmala texts and the
epic, yet it ñgures in the $.gveda only in a single royal name, Kuru-irava4a Trdsadasyava.4s? V/e shall return to this question in a moment. Secondly, the antithesis of the
two competing traditions, the wãtya ritual and the Vedic ritual, stands out clearly e.g. in
the following myth (JB 2,69-70):
When Prajãpari and M¡tyu sacriñccd, they competed with each other by means of their sacrificcs. At
that time the implements of úre sacriñcc were like anows and (other) weapons today. What is laudcd (by
rhe Sãmavedic priests), what is praised (by the ggvedic priests), and what is performed þy thc Yajurvedic
priess) in lhe sacriñce, that formed Prajãpati's army. M¡yu's annyr on the other hand, consisted of what
is sung to the accompaniment of the harp, what is danccd, and what is performed for plcasure. Thcir
armics werc cqual: as great âs was that of tho one, as great was üat of the other' For a long time, for
many yean¡, they could not subdue each other.
Prajãpati desi¡ed: 'I want !o ovorcome M¡yu!'He saw this concord in thc sacriûce, this numc¡ical
equivalence, Thereby he ovcrcame Mpyu... That is why they say: "Therc is no rivalling performance of

rites nowadays, for that which was thc second sacrifice, that decayed. (Now) there is just one single
sacifice: Prajãpati is thc sacrificc."

M¡tyu was finally overcome by means of symbolical "mathematics" typical of the
irauta ritual. In the omitted passage, the various parts of the harp and its playing are
equated with the central acts of the Soma sacrifice that prevailed in the end. These
equations emphasize the pivotal position which the harp had in M¡tyu's sacrifice: the
intimate relationship of the latter with the mahãwata is clear.
This story cannot be separated from the numerous stories of similar sacrificial strife
between victorious gods and losing asuras, said to be of common descent. That these

divine actors repr€sent their respective wonhippers is clea¡ from SB 13,8,1,5:
Four-cornered (is the sepulchral mound). Now the gods and asuras, both of them sprung from
Prajãpari, were contending in the (four) regions. Thc gods drove out thc asuras, tl¡eir rivals and onemies,
from üe regions, and, being regionless, they were overcome. \ilhcrefore the peoplc who are godly make
their burial-places four-comercd, whilst lhose who are devilish, lhe eastemcrs and others, (make thcm
round, for they (the gods) drove them out of the regions...45t

The Asura worshippers are here specified to be the easterners (pracyãh)' that is,
Magadhans: according to Megasthenes, the city of Palimbothra (i.e. Pã¡aliputra, the
capital of Magadha) was situated in the country of flpctotot (= prãcyãh).4s9 J!¡s ¡sfs¡ence to their mund burial mounds agrees with the round form of the stüpas in eastem
India.
The wãtya rituals have several more or less explicit connections with the eastern
country of Magadha,a60 Thus the social terrns connected with the wãtyas are unusual for
the Vedq but remind one of Buddhism and Jainism, religions of Magadha: the texts speak
of arhat, yaudta, sthevire, and of ga+¡ or sairghe. The wandering bard from
457
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S,3,21) which is also mentioned e.g' in

Compare the above discussed contrast between the square and the round æmple-fors of the Namazga

VI period in Margiana (Iogolok-2!) and Bacria (Dæhly-3).
459 Cf. Arrian, Indica 10,5: negtstèn dè pôlin I¡dõi¡i¡
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Magadha, who accompanies the vrãtyas, of course provides a direct link. Moreover, the
vrãtya apparel is to be given to an unworthy Brahmin (brehmabendhu) hailing from
Magadha (mãgadha-de¡Iye, LSS 8,6,28). The vipathe cha¡iot of the wãtyas is explained to be prãcye-nrt¡ 'the chariot of the easterners'çL$S 8,6,9¡.
That the wãtya rituals became obsolete within the Vedic tradition does not mean that
they did so outside the Vedic area. The esoteric Sãkta religion, which surfaces in eastem
India a¡ound the beginning of the Christian era, is likely to continue in an essenrially
uncontaminated form the religion of the "eastemers" referred to in the Vedic texts. The
supreme deity worshipped in this tradition is the goddess, the spouse and "power"

(iatoi) of

Siva.

Saktism has long been prevalent especially in eastern India, but also for a very long
time in the nonhem mountains from Gandhã¡a to Assam.46lA passage in the Mahãbhãraa
(8'30) speaks of the y¡¡¡¡¿s462 and Madras, peoples residing in the northern punjab,
beyond the borders of orthodox Brahmanism. They are expressly called vrãtyas and a¡e
said to be lawless and impure: one should not live even a rnoment among them. The fairly

detailed description of vrãtya feasts in the city of Saftah (modem Sialkot) leaves little
doubt that they represent the unpurged prorotype of the vedic mahãvrata, including as
they do unrestained drinking, eating of different kinds of meat, obscene songs and
dances, and general orgies. The etymology of the name Mad¡a is in agreement with this
description, for it can be derived from the root msd- 'to rejoice, get drunk'.463
Besides the Kuru-Pañc-alas, the Aitareya-Br-artrmana (8,14) speaks of "the lands of the

northern Kurus and the northern Madras beyond the Himavant", which has been
plausibly understood to refer to Kashmir.4óa The Kuru king Janamejaya pãrikgita
occupies a prominent position both in the Mahãbhã¡a¡a and in the proto-epic gãthãs of the
veda (he performed a horse sacrifice),4óS and his ancestor Parikçft Kaúravya is
mentioned in AS 20,127,8 (cf. also Kauravá-4óó i¡ verse l); this verse belongs to the
Kuntãpa hymns, which contain the obscene stanzas recited at the horse sacrifice and much
other originally non-brahmanical material.467 As 20Jn J0rcÅ "people prosper well in the

realm of Parikçit" constitutes in Vaitãnasi¡tra 34,9 the end of the gãthã-like sEophes sung
a¡ound the cleansing fire by the Dãsi girls at the mahãvrara.468 Erymologically, rhe name
of the Kurus appears to be related to the old Persian proper name Kurus (in Greek
Küros)¡469 has it been inherited from the Bronze Age culture of Greater ¡un2a?0
4ól g¡.

¡qo¡ t972:33ff.
462a¡" Bãhikas are put on par with the "eastemers" in Vedic
texts: SB l,?,3,8 identilìes Agni with

Rudra, adding that Rud¡a is calbd $arva by the eastemen and Bhava by the Bãh¡kas.
463

Cf. Mayrhofer 1963: II, 570, 568.
4tA Cf . Z;immcr 1879: t0l-103; Macdoneil

& Keirh l9l2

l,

169

n. 44.

465

Cf. Horsch 1966:253f1.
466 Cf. Hoffmann
1975: f, 6f.
467
468

ç¡. g¡*r6etd

1899: 96-101.

Cf. Horsch 1966:253 n. l. According to Mahãbhãrata
a m¡g.dii câlled Am¡tã (cf. ibid. a26).
4ó9 Mayrhofer 1956:
I, 236 is hcsirant, however.

l95ll,

Pariks¡r was

Lhe son

of Ana3van and

1¡. father and son of cyrus úe Greåt were both cålled K¡mbüriyr (in Greek KqrFúotO; rhis old
Persian proper name has long been etymologicatly connected with the tribe called Kamboja (Zimmer
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According to the late Vedic textS, the "easterners" wonhipped Asuras. We have seen
that this name originally belonged to the deities worshipped by the inimical Dãsas and
therefore at fifst had the meaning 'demon' for the B.gvedic Aryans, but was then adopted
by them as an attribute of their own divinities with a positive meaning. Now the word
Asura again refers to inimical gods. It seems reasonable to assume that the "easterners",
as the earliest Aryan immigrants in the plains of north India who had progressed furthest
towards the east, were closely related to the Dãsæ of Bactria.
seems that this hypothesis can be conoborated in different ways. Thus the
reference in Aitareya Ãra4yaka (5,1,5) to the mating of many animal couples at the
mahãvrata feast could explain the scene on a Namazga V related cylinder seal from Bacria
(fig. 2S). Moreover, the later Sãkta Tantric religion seems have preserved "insider"
traditions relating ro the buildings of Da.shly-3 in Bacria and the Dãsa fons. These will be

It

examined closer in the following.

The goddess and the fort
var'fort': in
man
first
and first
Vendidad 2,21-43, the var is a fortified elysium, constructed by the
king, Yima.471 The Vedic counterpart of Avestan Yima is Yama, the king of the dead
and the first mortal.a?2 King Yama survives as the supreme deity Imra (< Yama-rãja)
of the 'pagan' (Kañri) tribes of northeast Afghanistan. These Nuristani tribes have
preserved the idea of a divine fortress, connected with their most important goddess,

The ceremonial citadel of Dashly-3 has been compared earlier with Avestan

p¡r.o¡.473
The goddess Disani is said to have come into being from Imra's right breast,aT4 and
l8?9: 102; Macdonell & Kcith l9l2 1,138; but Mayrhofer 1956: I, l6lf. besitantly prefers an AusFo'
asiaric etymology). Madragãra Saungãyani is mcnuoned as the Sãmavcdic teacher of Kãmboja Aupamanyava in Va¡hóa-Brãhma4a 2, which suggcsts a neighbourhood of the Madras and Kambojas (cf'
Zimme¡ l8?9: 102). Acrording to Yaska's Nirukta QÐ,the Kambojas had woollcn blankets (karabela)
a¡rd in their language
such a blanket covers the queen in the sacred ma¡riage of thc horse sacrifice
(opposed to that of the Aryans), thc vorb óavati means 'to go' (cf. Avesûan 3rv-'to get going'
corresponding to Sanskrit cyevete, cf. Mayrhofer 1976: III, 315; Turner 196ó: no' 4939).

-

-

471 Cf. Jctunar l98l; Brentjes l98la: 8-15.
472 g¡. ¡4¿g¿s¡ell 1897: 8, l12f , As the fint

of mortals that died, i.e. of men (AS 18,3,13) and as "our
father" (gS 10,135,1), Yama is a duplicatc of Manu 'man', the first sacriñcer ßS 10,63,7) and "our
father" (gS 2,33,13); both a¡c callcd "son of Vivasvat" (cf. Macdonell 1897: 139). The parallellism of
ücse two ûgures suggests that Yama is an intruder in the ¡.gvedic uadrtion, for Manu as thc represenhtivc of the Aryan man is often contrasæd with Dasyus. This is supportcd also by Yama's prominence in
tlrc late tenth book of the $gveda, which dates from times of the above proposed sccond acculturation.
Considering rhe explanation of the phrase 'autumnal fo¡t" offered below, it is significant that in
later Hinduism Yama as ttre god of death rides the buffalo, the animal most intimately associated with the
worship of the goddess of victory. Her great autumnal feast celebrates the victory of Durgã over the
Buffalo Demon, Mahi$a Asura (cf. Kane 1958: 5.1, 155f.), and a bull buffalo has until reccntly been the
usual victim sacriñced on this occasion (ibid. 165). The mantra uttered over the buffalo includes the
words, "You are the vchiclc of Yama" (ibid. 167). Sacriûces of hundreds of buffalocs are mentioned as
conducive o victory in a few early hymns of the $gveda (6,17,11; 5,29,7-8;8,12,8), but not in later
Vedic liæ¡ature. For a deuiled discussion, æe Parpola (1984) in pess.
473 Cf. Jenrnar
474

l98l

226f.

ç¡. ¡dtnar 1975: l0l. Other Kafìrs, however, consider the god Sudrem

the south (e.g. in Wama) her father is Indr.

as tlre fa¡her of Disani, and

in
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is connected with fertility and death: she brings the dead into the house of Disani, and she

is accompanied by the seven Paneu, divine killers who end human life with their
aro\Ã/s.4?s The name Disani is derived from the name of goddess Dhiçå4r,a76 who is
known as a divine figure from the Veda, but whose relative obscurity suggests rhat her
cult originated outside the uadition of the sauma Aryans.4?? In the Satapatha-Brãhmaqa
(6,5,4,5) "the divine Dhi¡aqãs" are associated with the cultic fireplaces (dåisn. ya) of the
Vedic ritual.4?8 The round building in the centre of this Dashly-3 forr, abour 40 m in
diameter, has had a cultic function, for it contains a brick platform with fi¡e
1rys
"¡1utr.479
have already referred to other evidence that seems to connect the Vedic fire
alta¡s with
those of the Bactrian and Harappan traditions and with the Hindu cult of yoni and
linga,Æo which is associated with the cult o¡ $¡u"lst and the cult of the Goddess.42
A monumental square "palace" with T-shaped corridors in the middle of each of the
four walls was also found in Dashly-3 (fig. Zga).¿s¡ Its ground plan is evidently the
prototype of the later Tantric ma4{ala (lig. 2g¡)¿s¿ and suppons the assumption that an
early form of Sakm worship may have been the religion of the aristocratic rulers of
Bactria.485 Several compartnental metal seals of the Bactrian Bronze Age culture depict a
goddess associated with lion(s) and/or eagles (fig. 30). A fine silver seal from nonh
Afghanistan, dated c. 2000 8.C., shows a goddess whose upper body is nude and the
lower body dressed in an Elamite style kaunakes skirt, riding a horned griffin and
flanked by two antelopes (fig. 309).+tc

BS 2,14,3 refers to an enemy chief Dçbhita apparently associated with the Paqis
(Sambara, Varcin, Pipru and other well known Dãsas are mentioned in the following
verses). This name has been compared4s? to the people called Dérbites living as
nomads between the Caspian sea and the Tejend oasis before the invasion of the Parnoi in
240 s.c. (cf. Strabo 11,8,8

& ll,9,l,

C. 5t4¡.laa An interesring piece of information
about the religion of these people, who have been identiñed with the ¡¿¡s489, supports
the above proposed association of the Dâsa forts with the worship of Durgã. Strabo

(l l,l1,8, C. 520) states: "the Derbices...slaughter people even for slight offenses. The
Derbices worship Mother Earth; and they do not sacrifice, or eatr anything that is
475

g¡. ¡slunr 1975: 98.

47ó Cf. Turne¡ 1966: no. 6813.
4?? g¡. ¡e6-rson l9l?.
478

ç¡.

P¡r-¡"

1985: 59.

479

Cf. Sarianidi 1986a: 5?-64.
480 Cf. furthcr Parpola 1985:
55ff.,
a8l ç¡. P6r*¡" 1985: l03ff.
482 Cf. Parpola 1985:
483

llsff.,

l4?.

ll3-l15

Cf. Sarianidi 1986a: 64-71.
484 Cf. Bren¡es l98la: 26;
Jetmar t98tu 227.
485 Cf. Parpola 1985:
ZB.
486 g¡¡ ¡t¡r seal and the goddess, cf. Ponier
1980 and Amier 1986: 197f. & 319 fig. lB4.
487 cf. Ludwig l8?8:
III, 207; Wüst 1935: I l0; Mayrhofer 1963: II, 61.
488 1ç Derbikes
have also been compared wirh the Avestan d.ivit¡, who according o Vendidad 1,8 a¡e
a c¡eation of thc båd spirit Ahriman in the Haraivã cor¡ntry; cf. Gnoli 1980; 67 n. 58.
489 Cf. Kiessling 1916: 490.
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female490. and when men become over seventy years of age they are slaughtered, and
their flesh is consumed by their nearest of kin; but their old \ryomen are strangled and then
buried. However, the men who die under seventy of age are not eaten' but only buried."
In another forthcoming study I have presented further evidence for a much greater

antiquity of the worship of the goddess Durgã in India than is generally assumed, taking
it back to the Indus Civilization and connecting it ultimately with the cults of feline-riding
goddesses ofwar in the ancient Near EasL In this connection, I have argued at length for
the derivation of Durgã's name from durga 'fort'.491 Another very significant name of
Durgã as worshipped in eastern India directly connects the goddess with the three-walled
snongholds of the Asuras, namely, Tripurã or Tripura-s¡¡¿¿¡'¡.492
The 6th chapter of the Old Tamil epic Ma4inrekalai de.scribes a temple dedicated to the
dread goddess of wal, death and forest:
The temple was situated outside the city of Pukãr that had come into being atong with it, in a
nearby grove that functioned as a cemetery. Surroundcd by an enclosure wall with a gatc in each of the
cardinal directions, the temple was called cettrrr-vele-tõtt¡n: it representcd Mt. Meru in thc ccntre
of the earth, surrounded by circular continenn toppcd by high mounøin ridges and separated from each
otber by æeans. Thc trees iri front of rhe temple carried the hcads of men who had voluntarily made thc
supreme sacrilice to the goddcss: the worshipper ticd his bead to thc branches by hair, and himself severcd
it witt¡ a sword, Emaciated ascetics, doing penance in the cremation ground, made garlands of broken
skulls. Olher ascetics offerei cooked food under

v¡!¿i

rcesa93.

This passage gives a clue to the origin of the well-known but somewhat odd conception of the universe in the epic and Pu¡anic texts. The word catr¿-vãla qualifying the
word kõ¡tam 'fort' in the above passage denotes the 'cosmic circular mountain range',
but titerally means'circle-fence' (v4a < väda < vage, a'Prakritic'derivation from the
root vf- 'to enclose'494). The curious idea ofci¡cular and concentric continents separated
by circular and concentric oceans seems to have developed from the model originatly provided by the Dãsa stnongholds, if we assume that their concentric fortification walls were
separated by moats.49s

Manimêkalai calls the temple of the goddess löttam 'fort'. The Tamil word is of the
same origin as Nepali tõ9 and Newa¡i kvãth¿ 'fortress, stronghold', which are used by
the people of Panauti in the Kathmandu valley to describe the small house situated to the
west of their small town; nofmally empty, it has an altar erected in honour of Durgã

ll,ll,8, C. 520 ¡ébo¡rri dè GË¡ ùoi Dérbite¡. thÛou¡i d' oudè¡r thëlu oudè
e33itou¡i. According to thc Kãlikã-Purãfra (?1,95f.), only male animals (including men) may be offerei
to the goddess: the persons who sacrifice females will go tLo hell þelúniri petsiaiô vipi neri4ãm
ce viJe;rtrh / striyrrir ¡¡ dtdta¡ ¡u bdirir d¡t¡vi ¡rnt¡n ignuylt); cf. Kanc 1958: V.l'

4S Srabo

164.

p¿rn6h (198a) in press. The main poins of this snrdy submitæd for publication four years ago werc
prescntod in guest lectu¡es delivered in lvfay 1986 ar the Universities of Bonn and UtreÆht and at Musée
Guimet, Paris. Only a ûew aspects are briefly mentioned he¡e now.

491

a92
493
494

g¡. P¡¡p61¿ (1984) in press.
V¡!qi, ftom Sanst<rit v¡hni'ûre', is the

g¡. Y¿y¡¡sîer

1976:

III,

trni

ree, intimately connected with the cult of Durgã.

183.

î¡¡s is not the case in Dashly-3, where only thc outer squâre wall has a moal The Kauliliya Artha'
!ãsua (2,31), on the other hand, prescribes ttre digging of th¡ee moats around the stronghold, pavcd with
stones and ûlled with water, lotus€s and crocodiles. The dug-out ealh was used for building thc ramparls
with brick parapets on ûop.

495
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(symbolized by a sword) during the Dasai festival. On the tenth day of the festival, the
vijayadaSami, the community offers a goat to the goddess. Durgã's function as the
guardian deity of the stronghold is very clear in all Nepal, where she has a sanctuary in
every fort, in every garrison, and presides over the defence of the counu"y.496

Most of the Harappan settlements were fortified, and they covered a very wide area
from Afghanistan, Baluchistan and the Upper Indus valley down to Gujarat. The fofls or
fortified to\ilns in this area, especially in the mountain regions, are nowadays mostly
called kõt. This word goes back to Prakrit and Sanslcrit kõr(r)a 'fort'; in Indo-Aryan the
word is first attested in A6oka's edicts, where it refers to the northwest; in Sanskrit texts it
is not found before the Pañcatantra and the Kathãsaritsãga¡a, which are both northwestem
texts.497 The etymon is generally acknowledged to go back to Dravidian rtõr(t)a(y)

'fort, wall'.498
According to Vãmana-Purãla (37,54), Kõttavi is the ancient name of the (felinefaced) goddess Ca¡cikã worshipped with phallic rites and a serpent cult at Hingulãja, a
volcanic site producing vermilion or cinnaba¡ (hingula) in south Baluchistan, an Early
Harappan area where Dravidian is still spoken. "Of the unguents applied to the body,
vermilion causes the Featest delight to the goddess" (KP 56, 3l). In HarivarhÉa (3,2227), Kõ(t)favî saves Kumãra (the young god of war) by placing herself r6t¡ n¿s¿4ee
between her protégé and her brother Kfçna-Viçnu, who is about to kill Kumã¡a with his
discus weapon.Soo The name can be explained to consist of the word tõr(r)a 'fort,
stronghold' + the suffix -va- 'provided with' + the feminine suffix -¡;50t cf. Koçetvan
'Mistress of the fort' (KP 68,79). It is thus a synonym of Durgã < durga 'fort'.
The goddess Tripurã is to be meditated upon in the form of a naked woman (KP
66,86-90; 6'1,63-67). This nakedness of the Indian goddess of war, attested in the above
quotation also for Kö¡avî, demands comparison with ¡he nude goddess of wa¡ standing
on a lion whose representations start to appear in seals from Cappadocia, Mesopotamia
and Syria in the Old Babylonian period,5û2 about the same time as the Mitanni Aryans are
supposed to have anived.

The'rautumnal fort" and Sañbara
The names Durgã, Aparãjitã, Ko¡¡avi and Tripurã all connect the goddess of war with the
fon. To this list may be added Sãradã. In antiquity, Kashmir was known as the land of
the goddess S-araAa. Her temple at the presenr-day fort of Sardi (< *Sãr¡di) was widely
49ó

cf. Toffin lg8l:60,

?7.

497 Cf., atso

for Noo-Indo-Aryan, Tumer 196ó: l8lf. no. 3500.
a98Cf. tvhyrhofer 1956: I,270; Bunow & Emeneau 1982: 198 no.2207.
499 According

o

Ama¡akoóa and other lexica, the word

Sffi Cf. Fiuiozat l9?3:

tõt(t)rvi

mea¡rs 'nakcd woman'.

xxviii.

501

1¡¡

5@

cf. Horig t979: tM n.2.

etymology proposed by the Calcutøn Pandit Vãcaspati is quoted wirh approval by Filliozat
(19?3: xxx), who however finally prefers to derive the word from the Old Tamil name of the goddes,
Ko¡gevri. This Tamil name, however, has a parallel in Malayalam only (cf. Burrow & Emeneau 1982:
no. 2169) and is evidently derived from the Dravidian root tol 'to kill' (cf. ibid. no. 2132), cf, Tamil
tolei-mrt¡l'Durga, as having slain thc Asuras'.
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famed and still attracts pilgrims in the month of Bhãdrapada,S03 ¡.". at the beginning of

the autumn (3ared),504 when the crops ripen and the "autumnal great worship"
(3ãradiye-mahãpä¡a)505 of Durgã is cetebrated.so6 According to the Kãlikã-Purãna
(69,1), the goddess was named Sãradã, "because she was formerly awakened by the
gods in the time of autumn (3arat-tãle) on the ninth day". The goddess Sara¿a is connected with the stronghold through the $gvedic phrase lõr¡di pur used of the Dãsa
fsrts.507 It has already been pointed out that the living facilities of the "ceremonial fort" of
Dashly-3 are such that it could not have been permanently inhabited: people of the
neighbouring regions must have come to stay there in relative discomfort only for a
limited time, probably during a yearly festival.sm
The Nava¡ãtra, or the nine-day Durgã worship, immediately followed by the "tenth
day of victory" (vijaya-dalami) celebrated in memory of Durgã's victory over the
Buffalo demon, is the principal yearly feast ofthe goddess. It takes place at the beginning
of the autumn, when military operations have traditionally started. Another, less important, feast in honour of Durgã is celebrated in the spring, at the beginning of the Caitra
month (March-April). Temporally these Durgã feasts very nearly coincide with the equinoxes, which were the original dates of the mahãvrata and viçuvat festivals, the turning
points of the Vedic sacriñcial year. The mahãwata in its turn is closely related to the

vrãtya-stomas, the archaic rituals connected with the beginning and end of raiding expeditions. There is thus a close temporal and functional similarity between the Durg-a
feasts and the feasts of the vrãtya tradition. More,over, the wãtya feasts had an orgiastic
character, which was not approved of by the ofhodox Vedic Brahmans.
According to rhe Kãlikã-Purã4a (63,18ff.), the autumnal feast of Durgã is concluded
on the tenth day, when the Goddess is dismissed with Sãbara-festivities and the army is
lustrated:
People should bc cngaged in amorous play with single women, young girls, courresans and danccrs,
amidst tl¡e sounds of homs and instumcnls, ånd wiù drums and kcttle-drums, with flags and various sorts
of cloths covered with a miscellany of parched gain and tlowers; by throwing dust and mud; with
auspicious ceremonies for fun; by mcntioning the female and male organs, with songs on the male and
female organs, and with words expressive of the sexual act, until they havc enough of it. If one is not
derided by others, if one does not deride others, thc goddess will be angry with him and utter a drcadful
cursc,

The name of the high point in the $eat autumnal festival of Durgã is 3ãbarotsava
503

ç¡. 96¡¡ lgoo: n,

279-289.

5B Cf, Renou & Filliozat 1953: Il, ?33.
Tithyãditya in Sabdakalpadruma, quoted in Böhtlingk & Roth 1875: VII, i50g¡. yr¡undcya-Purã0a 89,11 r¡r¡¡tãle meirpuji triy*e (quoted from Kane 1958; v.l. 1J4¡.
507 5e ¡at the epithet 3ir¡di- 'autumnal' has bccn intorpreted either as'that which offe¡s a shcltcr in
autumn (against the overflowing of rivers)' or 'rich in autumns (i.e. years), old', or 'constructcd in autumn
(against possible attacks)' implying only "provisional defences to be repaired or rebuilt evcry autumn after
rhe floods of the rainy season" (cf. Rau 1976t 36f ,). But as the overpowøing of the "autumnal" fors is
magniûed as a gfeat feat of Indra, they ars morc likely to have been imprcssive rather than insigniñcant.
508 ¡sfinar l98la:222f. Still today rhe Kalash Kafirs of Chitral yearly gather for a period of at least two
wecks for lheir midwinter feslivat, when "the whole villagc was transformed into sacrcd precincts", in
505
506

which, "according to common beliel deities and demons, human souls and spirits of animals could freely
mix with the living". Some of the most important ritcs are held in an assembly hall functioning as "a
temple of the gcnealogical unit dcificd in the shape of the Great Mother." (lbid. 225.)
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'the feast of the Sabaras'.S@ The word labara- in classical Sanskrit denotes a 'wild tribe
(living in the mountains)', and some non-Aryan tribes are called by this name even today.

Thus the word habarayã is used in the Sinhalese language of the aboriginal Veddas of
Sri Lanka, while saüra, sa(h)ara in Oriya denotes 'a caste of aboriginal Ga¡ajâts' and
Sõrã (or Saora, Savara) is the name of a tribe of Austro-Asiatic speakers in Orissa. The

word Íabara- is attested for the fi¡st time in AB 7,18, where Andhras, Pu4{ras,
Sabaras, Pulindas and Mùtibas are mentioned as Dasyu peoples who live in large numbers beyond the borders. But the earliest context for the inimical S¿bara is supplied by

the often assumed connection with the proper name of the Dãsa king Sambara who
according to the Bgveda had 99 or 100 castles in the mountains. Indeed, the name
S¿mbara has often been cited as evidence for the Ausroasiatic afñnity sf ¡þg þ¿s¿s.510
A clue to the etymology of $¿¡¡6¡¡s511 is given by its epic variants, Sambara,
Samvara, Sarirvara.sl2 The spellings Sambara, Sarirvara, Sambara, Sarhvara are
found also in the name of the Tantric Buddhist deity derived from the Saiva nadition of
eastern India (= Bhairava),513 probably a lineal descendent of a Dãsa god of war.sla Thig
variation is a clue to the etymology of the name. It suggests that the name is derived from
the same root vf- 'to surround, enclose, protect, ward off (with the prefix san)515 as
the Avestan word var- for the 'fortress' built by Yima (at Ahu¡a's order),5ló to which the
Dashly-3 cultic citadel has been comparcd,sl? The meaning 'fort' is actually required in
BS 2,24,2, where Indra is said to have rent the 3tuirba;ãTi (neuter plural).5l8 The neady

identical word sa¡irvarana, usually meaning '(secret) enclosure for cattle', occurs as
5æ Cf. e.g. Kane 1958:

V.l,

a

176f.

510

Cf. Mayrhofct l976tlll,2ggf. However, from the fact that the word J¡b¡r¡- was later used ofa
foreign tribe living in eastern India and s¡naking Austroas¡atic it does not follow that the mounøin t¡ibes
against whom the early Vedic Aryans were fighting in Bactria were Austroasiatic spcakcrs. For instance
thc word mlecch¡- similady used of inimical foreigners in the Saøpatha-Brãhma4a was latcr applied to

tho Muslims.

5ll A rivalling etymology for S¡mb¡n

proposed by Grassmann (18?3: 1380) but not mcntioned by
Mayrhofer (1976: IlI,299f.) derives it from the word s¡mbr- 'cudgel', mentioncd a.s a wcapon of Indra in
BS l0l2J. This etymology would exclude any relationship to thc word trbrn-,

¡¡¡" Sômbm, these variant names denote a demoniac enemy of Ind¡a. Cf. c.g. Mahãbhfuaø8A397
(ed. Calcutta) ubhru cr srd¡úru yuddte s¡mb¡rimmrijryo[; Rãmãyapa 4,12,8; 5,18,29; and
othcr references in Böhttingk & Roth 1875: VII,465.
513 Cf. Snellgrove 1987: l53ff.; Mallmann 1975: 183, l8?-189.
514 $¡66¡¡¡ appeårs to be the Desa counterpart of Indra æ the god of war, a mythical opponent comparable to Vpre, whose name means 'defence, protection, resistance', from the root v¡r- 'to sunound,
protecf (cf. Mayrhofer 197 6: frl, 2/17 f .\.
515 1¡s word ¡rri¡-vrn- has thc adjcctival meaning of 'warding off, kecping back, stopping, resEaining', and as a masculine noun in Bha[ilãvya it means'dam, mound' (herc, ûoo, it is "often confoundcd and
writtcn with tubre"). Cf. Monier-Williams 1899: lll6a. In Jainism, s¡¡irvrr¡ means üe'warding
off ofthe influx ofkarma into the soul, cf. Schubring 1935: 186.
516 Cf. Ba¡tholomae 1904: 1363f. For ver- + hrm, cf. ibid. 1360. Vr 'fort, citadel', cvidently an
lranian loanword, is attested in Hungarian since A.D. 1055 (cf. Joki 1973: 336 no. 193).
517 Cf. Jeurnar l98la; Brendes l98la: 8-15.
518 ç¡. grro* 1977: 74: "lt is worth noting that on one occasion thc ncuter plural of this word,
3tmb¡rid, is actually used in the sense of 'fon' ßV 2,24,2). I am inclined to see lhis meaning also in
the pâssage (RV 1,59,6)... ldhri¡ot tõ¡¡hi lv¡ tl¡¡brnri¡ btet. If wo translate this "he shattered
512

the palisades and brokc down tlre rampart" we get a very suitable meaning..."
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pfoper name in a Bgvedic hymn (5,33,10), which also refers to the Dãsas and king
TrasadaSyu. In the AveSta, the Cggnate \¡tgrd hln.ver%i- means'manly courage', and
is also a propq name of a deity (in modem Persian, the cognate word gurd means
'hero').5 t9
The proposed etymology would account for the alternation Sambara : labara,
corresponding to Sanskrit sen : sao < 'srno. This explanation implies that the dialectal
changes s > I (at least intervocally and in the beginning of the word) and v > b had taken
place or were starting to take place in the language of the Dãsas. Both of these changes,
especially the former, are characte¡istic of the later Mãgadhï Prakrils2o On the basis of
the 'age and area' hypothesis of cultural anthropology, it is logical to assume that the
rflave of Aryan speakers to
speakers of this eastemmost Pralffit belonged to the ea¡liest

invade the subcontinent. The etymology under discussion suggests that the evolution of
the dialectal features later characteristic of Mãgadhi might have stafted already when the
Dãsas were entering India. But do other words related to the Dãsas endorse this hypothesis?

The'variation s : ! is attested in Sanskrit texts also for the word dãsa itself. Cf.
¡¡ VS 30,16, 'a
$gvedic dãsa- 'name of inimical people; slave' : däla- 'serva¡1'521
mixed caste' (Manu), Lahnda {ahã 'a tribe of Jaßis22; dãser¡ = dãsera 'son of a slave
girl, bastard'; dãSeya = dãsey¿ 'id.' (= AB 2,19,1 dãsyãh Purra!' Pali däsiputta'
Prakrit dãsie utta)523; dãsamiya = dll¿miy¡ 'non-brahmanical tribe in the upper

Indus valley'; dãrerake- 'name of a people' (Kã6ikã on Pãnini) = dälerata- 'name of
the people of Maru (Marwar)' (Mahãbhãrata), whence Sindhi'{ãhiri, {ahari 'name of a
Sindhi tribe', Lahnda {ãhrã 'a division of the Kerãr tribe'.524
A third example of the ¡ : 3 variation is the name of the Dãsa demon Sus4a
'drought'for ¡cusna (cf. Avestan hulka'dry'), though this can be explained as regressive assimilation as we[.525 A fourth example is a word not dkectly connected with
Cf. Bartholomae l9(X: 1810f'; Mayrhofer 1976: lll'2.r',6,
¡s¡ rlre palaral sibilant, cf. Pischel 1900: 163 * 229; Bloch 1965 71-73; Iha 1967: 6l'64; Hinüber
l.D"
1986: ll0 * 219; Norman 1980: ó5. According to the grammarians writing around the 5th century
s
replaces
consistsntly
no
dialect
however,
A3oka,
r replaces r in lvüigadhi. In the extant inscriptions of
with l, and the occurrence of üe palaral sibiùnt has been considered a scribal enor o¡ a¡romalous form in
all inscriptions exccpt lhose of ti¡e nonhwesl Roy Norman has pointed out, howcver, that cpigraphic
evidenceìhows some of the Aírkan inscriptioris to be copies ftom originals with l, while other evidence
garhered by K.L. Janert suggests ttrat in ths pillar edicts s was pronounced rathor like j, i.e. as a palatal
ãiUit*t. ,,ihese two concluiions may be taken as proving conclusively that in the third ccntury l.c.
Mãgadhi possessed ùe sound t" (No¡man 1980: 65). For the labialization of v, which is not an exclusive

519

520

feature of lvlãgadlú, cf. Jha 1967: 6óó8.
521 '¡¡" dictiona¡ies fottow the ancient commenury

of Mahidhara in giving lhe word d¡3¡- here

the

meaning 'ûsherman' (dhiv¡n-); this meaning is found in the immediatcly preceding phrase serobhyo
rtùdvür¡¡ 'to lakes, a fisherman's son'; but the commentary gives an altemative gloss 'giver' (d¡¡fl'
+
and the meaning 'servant'is suggesæd by the context itself, uprrthivribåyo d-J¡n: the verb upe

¡tùi-

means'to stånd near at hand, altend on, serve, walt on, worship'.
1966: 361 no. ó314 (with a query).

522

ç¡.1o¡¡s¡

523

ç¡.1h¡"."

524

cf. Tumer

525

ç¡. ¡r*¡sr¡agel

193?:

lll-114,

especially l13.

1966: 361 no.6315.
1896:

I,225.
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the Dãsas, but denoting an animal which lives exclusively in the northwestem mountains,

namely Sarebh¡'markhor, Caprafalconeri'; the identity of this animal, revealed by the
modem cognates in the northwestem languages,526 was later mostly forgotten elsewhere,
leading to its becoming an imaginary beast with eight feet. Kãlidãsa, who knew the real
identity of 3arabha, stressed its r¡bhas 'impetuosity',52? which, with sao inteqpreted as
= s¡o 'provided with', would provide a good etymology.S28
Interestingly, the change s > t is found also in the late Vrãcada Pralait of northern
5¡n6.529 The name Vrãcade is derived from the word w-tye, and the tribal names cited
from Sindhi and Lahnda above show that people descending from the Dãsas have
survived in Sind until the present day. The explanation of this s : I fluctuation offered by
the early pronunciation of Dravidian affricate *c- and *-c- as a dental [s] or a palatal
sibilant [s]s30 would suit Sind very well, if the Harappans spoke Dravidian. The above
evidence, however, suggests that the change s > 3 took place in Bacria already; even so,
the presence of a Harappan colony (Shortughai) in northern Afghanistan makes is
possible to speculate with a Dravidian substratum influence.

There are other characteristic isoglosses supporting the suggested connection
between the Dãsa language and Mãgadh'i, namely the change v > b (b is attested in many
Dãsa names, but rare in Vedic Sanskrit) and the presenration of I (> r in proto-$gvedic-

Avestan), Moreover, the change *az> e instead of *az > o connects the extreme
northwestern dialect of Cãndhãrï with Mãgadhi,53l ¡¡¿ occurs in $S 1,34,5d súre
duhitõ 'daughter of the sun' besides BS ?,69,4b súro duhitE (the meaning of the
phrase suggests a Dãsa origin). Finally, while Dãsa as an ethnic name became rare after
the Bgveda in the Vedic tradition and started meaning 'slave', Dãsa-gupta þrotected by
Dãsa'occupies a prominent position in Bengali onomastics.

¡¡6 rurt m. 'the wild goat or markhor'; Pasai l¡ró, g¡rú, ¡lró 'markhor'; Shumashti Siru
'ibex'; Gawarbati ¡iróu m., ¡-¡¡i f, 'markhor'; Kalasha iin m. 'markhof; Khowar 3¡n m. 'markhor',
Bashkarik t¡¡r m.f. 'ma¡kho¡': Phalura lrr¡i f. 'markhor'; Shina ¡örå m.f. 'markhor'; Sindhi s¡r¡hu m.
'a kind of mountain goat'; Lahnda relhi (< 'telrbåe-) m. 'wild goat'. Cf. Tumer 1966; 714 no. 12331.
That Jr¡b¡. in Vedic times already meant'a wild goat' is clear from ils correspondence with the goat
(rje) in üe two parallel series of animals, wild (rruyr) and domestic (grimyr), which are associated
with the ritual of the fire attar; cf. KS 16,17: 20,8; KapS 25,8; 32,10; MS 2,7,17; 3¿,?; MSS 6,lJ; TS
4,2,l}i 5,2,9i Baudhss 10,34; VS 13,41-51; sS l,S,Z,n-lZt cf. also AB 2,8; Vãdh. 4: l9a.
52? Meghadùta, verse 54 (in the edition of De, 1957), fint half: "on that (mounlain) those
lqåfkbalgoaE,
impetuous in tl¡eir violenr leaps upwards, who at the risk of breaking thoir own bodics, immediately may
(try to) reach you (the rain cloud), though you are off thcir path" ye !¡¡iu¡nþ.hotprr¡r¡r¡bharal
52ó

rviigrbheng-y¡ t¡smin rult-dhva¡.ri¡ se¡rrdi lrrt!.[i

leigùryeyur bheventern (lhus
tvirir mutt¡dhv¡oim
derpotset-d uperi :lrnbhã lrigfr-

most versions; Dc follows Vallabhadcva and some other sources in reading ye

erhrni! würgrbùeirg-7r
yily.îry rleirghyrm).

[V:

tiyrbhrngiyr] t¡¡¡¡i¡

528

1¡¡r etymology has not been proposed before. Thc remarkable horns of ûe markhor would, of
course, also suit tl¡e current etymology connecting 3r¡rbh¡ with Sanskrit 3¡irgr 'horn', l¿lin cervus
'dccr', eûc. (cf. Mayrhofer 1976: III,30Ð.
529
530

Cf. Tiklørcn 1988a, citing Linguistic Survey of lndia Vlll. t, p. 9.
ç¡. 1¡¡¡"r,"n 198?: 295; 1988; and Emeneau 1988.

531 The isoglosses between Mãgadhi and the Gândhã¡i Pralait of the nonhwest might reflect a rcal genctic

connection. In other words, part of the Dãsas could have remained in the norûwest and retarned their
linguistic peculiarities in comparative isolation, while those who pushed castwards also were long
relatively frce from the inflrcnce of other IndoAryan dialects.
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The linguistic evidence, then, supports the hypothesis that the Dãsas probably
represent the earliest wave of Aryan speakers in India which penetrated far to the east
quite early so as to form the élite of the Copper Hoard culture in the Gangetic valley, and
that the !ãkta cults go back to their wãtya region. The dialectal characteristics will serve as
useful clues to the identification of further Dãsa elements in the Veda.

East lranians and Grey lVare
The early lron Age sites in the Atrek valley of northeastern lran, Anau IV in southern
Turkmenistan, Yaz I in Margiana, Tillya Tepe and Kuchuk Tepe in Bactria, Nad-i Ali and
Mundigak VI in southern Afghanistan and Pirak III in Baluchistan, have been seen as
representing a coherent, intrusive culture, which graduatly became assimilated with the
preceding Namazga

VI

culture.s32 Ghirshman has suggested that these sites represent the

arrival of the East kanians.s33

The use of iron at Pirak begins in Period III, c. 1100 B.C. Moulds and moulded
objects characteristic of ¡he Yaz 1 complex of Central Asia a¡e absent, however.534 The
iron slags were found in association with a new type of wheel-made pottery, grey-black
in colour and often ç¿¡i¡¿¡9d.535 This ware "seems to belong to a quite different craft
tradition than the other wares at the site. Now we know that, on numerous sites in
nonhern India, the spreading of iron was associated with the appeannce of g¡ey or black
wheel-made vessels that are often carinated, and it is tempting to see a close link between
the beginning of the metallurgy of iron and the production of grey wheel-made pottery at
pi¡¿lç ¡eq"536. The Pirak gray ware is never decorated, with a few exceptions having
small incised circles and incised triangles, which resembte the Jhangar style in Sind
(Jhangar, chanhu-daro).s3? "The wide diffusion of grey wares in Aghanistan, in
Baluchistan and in the Indus valley at the v€ry sam€ time as the first iron objects appear is
no doubt more than mere coincide¡çs.'r538 \ilhile at Pirak there is a continuity from the
third millennium pottery to the coafse hand-made pottery of the early hon Age, in Cenral
Asia "there is a technological and stylistic break between Namazga VI ceramics and the

painted hand-made pottety of the Iron Age complex of Yaz 1. This last material, and
especially that from Tillya Tepe, is similar in some respects to some of the pottery from
Pirak.'539
There are also metallurgical parallels between Pirak and ttre early lron Age sites of the
Yaz I complex in southern Central Asia and Titlya Tepe in southern Bactria. Particularly
interesting are strainers made of pierced and rolled sheet metal that have been fixed to
drinking s6a\r/s for drinking the unstrained liquids of the day. Several identical speci532

ç¡. 5".¡.n¡di 1987: 4ó.
g¡ 6¡¡s¡rnan 1977: 59-70.
534 cf. Jarr¡ge & San¡oni 1979: I, 398.

533

535

¡6¡6. 373-5,377f.

536 ¡6¡¿. 377.
s37 ç¡. i¡¡6. 378, 384, 395.
538
539

lbid. 395.
¡¡¡¡¡gs 1985b: 5lf.
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mens, together with pictorial illustrations, come from Syria and Egypt from the second
half of the second millennium B.C. "The disuibution of these strainers thus suggests that

drinking habits were similar throughout a wide area of Asia" at that time.ffi
In Swat, the Ghalegay VII period (c. 500 s.C.) is characterized by monochrome red
vases. This cultural horizon is assumed to reflect the "intn¡sion of tribal groups of
northern extraction" simila¡ to the nomadic and semi-nomadic groups of shepherdwarriors that settled in lran in hon Age Period trI.sl

Summary
The principal new hypotheses proposÊd in this paper concem the peoples called Dãsas,
Dasyus and Panis in the $.gveda and often thought to have been non-Aryan speakers. On
the basis of textual, archaeological and linguistic evidence it is argued that these peoples
\ryere the dominant élite of the recently discovered Bronze Age culture of Margiana and
Bactria, and that they were the first to introduce the Aryan languages into India around
2000 B.C. It seems that in India this pre-Vedic wave of Aryans is represented, among

other cultures, by the Gangetic Copper Hoards, and that it introduced the cult of the
goddess and the protoform of the Mãgadhï Pralait in eastern India. One argument in this
discussion is a new etymology of the word l.mbara attested in the $.gveda as the name
of one of the principal Dãsa kings.
Around 1800 8.C., the first wave of Aryan speakers in Greater lran and in India
seems to have been overlaid by a second wave of Aryans coming f¡om the northern
steppes, eventually leading to the emergence of the syncretistic religions and cultures of
the Veda and the Avesta, and of rhe Mitanni dynasty in the Near East. A vital clue to the
understanding of this second wave is the newly discovered temple-fon of Togolok-21,
providing the earliest evidence for the cult of Soma/llaoma (Ephedra). It enables the
identification of the Ghalegay IV culture of Swat as Proto-$.gvedic. The old problem
posed by the Nuristani languages is also discussed in this connection and a new hypothesis of their Proo-West-hanian origin is proposed for consideration.
The correlations suggested in the course of this paper are summarized in the accom-

panying three

maps542

(f¡gs. 3f-33).

540¡rt¡g6 1985b:53.
541

ç¡. 56çu¡ 1970:99f.

542 ¡¡ ¡¡t¡s¡ be emphæiræd lhat these maps a just sketches purporting to illust¡aæ the main lines of the
argumonu they do not show the e¡act limits of the culrures concemed nor do the arows indicate the cxact
travel routes.
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The coming of the Aryans to lran and India

a
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aEl

Fig.7. Stepped seals representing the Bronze Age cuhu¡e of Greater lran. (a) Afær Sarianidi 198ób: fig. 8:
22. (b) After Sarianidi 1986b: Fig. 7: 7. (c) Gonur-I, Margiana, (Namazga VIa), made of dark brown
stone.After Sarianidi 198ób: fig. 5: 3. (d) After Sarianidi 1986b: fig,5: 6. (e) Harappa. After Vats 1940: II
pl. XCI: 255, and Brunswig ct al. 1983: pl. III fig. 11. (f) Luristan (no conrcxr). Afær Amict 1973, and
Brunswig et al. 1983: pl. I 69. 5.
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b

a

d

c

f

e

h

g

j

@m

k

t. Seals from Bactria and Margiana with tbe motifs of "eagle with spread wings', "griffrn', "snake",
and "goat". After Sarianidi 1986b: fig. 6: 2l (¡), fig. 8: 2l (b)' fig. ?: l2 (c)' fig. 5:9 (d), fig,6: 19 (e),
fig. S: ta (0, fie. 6: 22 (ù, fig.6: 16 th), fìg. 6: 23 (i), fie. 8: 16 (i)' fig. 6: 25 (r), and Collon 198?:
no. 597 0.
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b
a

Cylinder seal from Tepe Hissar IIIB, Gurgan, Iran, made of alabasßr. Horscdrawn chariot with
two cross-bar whccls. Afær Littauer & Crouwel 1977: pl.Ixb, Photo University Museum, Philadelphia.
(b) A cross-bar whccl from Mercurago, nonhem ltaly. Iate Bronze Age. Afæ¡ Childe 1954b:2L4 frg,

Fig, 9. (a)

135.

a

b

Fig, 10. Anænnae hilted swords typical of the Gangetic Copper Hoards: (¡) Bacria. Length 52 cm, Aftcr
Sarianidi 19864 198 fig. 75. (b) Faæhgarh, Uuar Pradcsh, India. Længth 63,5 cm. British Muscum. Aftcr
Gordon 1960: pl. XXVII b.
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Fig. 11. Groundplan of the temple-fort
(b) After Sarianidi 1986a: 59.

in Dashly-3, Bacria. (o) Afær Sarianidi 1977: 38 ris. 13.
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{

a

b

Fig 12. Groundplans of lwo Achaemenid fo¡tresses in Bactria. (¡) Kutlug-Tepc. About 40 x 40 m. After
Sarianidi 1986tr 73. (b) At-Tchapar. Diamete¡ about lü) m. Afær Sarianidi f986: 75.
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Fig.13. Stone macc'heads from Bacuia
(aj pofstreO and engraved black stone. After Sarianidi 1986a: 160'
in thc form of a horse's tread' After Sarianidi 1986:
ì¡i rt¡"".-t

"ø

Fig. 14. Copper axe-heads from Bactria omamentod

2l l '

with animal figures'

fig' 167'
tai W¡tlt nórse. Æær Amiet 1986: 315
iti Wirrt panther. Afær Sarianidi 1986a: 203 pl' 82'

The coming of the Aryans to lran and lndia

Fig. 15. Golden

bowl with fou¡ wolvos from Quetta, Baluchisøn
AfterJarige 1987b: 109 Abb.85.

(Namazga V period).

Flg

16. Golden head of a wolf from Alryn Tepe, southem
Turk¡nenist¡m. After Masson 1987; 197 pl.4b
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)

a

b

@

c

Fig. 18. Seals from Bact¡ia and Margiana having parallcls in nortl¡ern Syria. (a) A rectangular seal with
two'humped camel. Afær Amiet 1986: 321 fig. 189 c. þ) A cylinder seal wirh rwo-humped camel. TaipDepe. After Masimov l98l: 144, ris. 9. (c) A cylinder seal with two registers dividcd by a plair. TaipDepe. Aftcr Masimov l98l: 146, ris.
and Collon l9B7: 143 no. 600.
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A chariot burial at the Sintashta river cemetery, Chelyabinsk, soulhem Urals' USSR'
Early Andronovo culture. After Piggott 1983:. 92 frg. 47 .
Fig. 19.

b

Fig. 20. Compartmental bronze seals'
(al Bacria. After Sarianidi 1986a: 288. Cf. Amiet 1986: 320 fig. 187
(b) Ordos, northwestem China, After Amist 1986: 320 ñg. 188.
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b

Fig. 21. Tazmin stylc jumping horses in petroglyphs. (r) Sulekskie devki, southern Sibcria. After
Vadctskaya & al. 1980: pl, LIII no. 127 in Jeuma¡ 1985: II, 756ît9.5. (b) Ziya¡ãt, Chilas, upper Indus,
northem Pakistan. Afær Jettmar 1985: II, 756 ñg, 4

b
a

Fig.22. Tazmin style horned faces in potroglyphs. (r) Mugur Sargol on thç Yenisei, southern Sibe¡ia.
Afær Detlev in Jettmar & Thewalt 1987:12. (b) Chilas, upper Indus, northern Pakist¿n. After Jettmar &
Thewalt 1987:12.
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TOGOLOK 2I

o

6

20

Fig.2.!. Groundplan of thc temple-fort of Togolok-2l, Margiana.
After Sarianidi 1987: 50, fig. l.

a

b
Fig.24. (a) Impression of a Harappan cylinder
seal from Kalibongan dcpicting warriors and a
goddcss associated with the tiger. Afær Joshi &
K'65a. (b) Imprsssion of
Þarpola 1987:

I,3ll:

a cytinder æal from Shahdad, depicting a goddess

of fertility. Afær Amiet 1986: 300' fig. 136.
Phoo A. Hakemi'
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f
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e

m

A tc¡racotta statuette of an eagle-headed horse-ridcr ftom Pirak, Kachi plain near the Bolan
eatisøn. After Jarrige. (b.h) Eagle-headcd deity depictcd on seals and oûer objecs of the Bronzc
Àge culture of Greater lran. After Sarianidi 1986b: tìg. l-2: nos. 2l (b),5 (c), 8 (d), I (e)' ló (f)' 23 G)'
Z¿ 0r). (im) Human-headed winged deiry on Namaz.ga V related seals evidently idenúcal with the eagleheaded deity (note the llankingìaglcs). After Sarianidi 1986b: fig. l-2: nos. l? (i), l8 (i), 15 (k)' 2(l)' 3

fig.

25. (a)

pass,

(m).
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c

b

a.

d

e

f

Afie¡ Casal 196l: II'
2ó. (¡.c) Painted pots from Mundigak IV,l, easÛem Afghanistan, c.2600 B'C'
n[. el,ìos. 167 (¡), i69 (b), l?2 (c). À similar pot comes from the Mature Harappan Cemetcry R 37 at
r¡ãt"pp" ttf. Wrceier ß4;ilt'lÏl & pl. )GVI: OÍ. (¡-0 Slack-on-red potæry from Bir'kõ¡-ghwaldai' S¡1
nòrt¡ern pakisun. Latter half of the Ghalegay lV pcriod, c. 16(þ-14ü) B.c. Afær Stacul 198?:
"attey,
lO4, fig. ¿14: h (d), 106, fig. 46: f (e), h (0.
Flg
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a

b

(r) A w€st kanian warrior in a perroglyph at chilæ, upper Indus, nodhern Pakishn. After Jettmä & ärewatt 198?: phoægraph 6, pl. 5. þ) Á Wesr I¡ar¡i¡n warrior on a golden bowl f¡om Hasanlu V'

Flg

2?.

northwesþm lran. AftÊr Poradå in Jeumar & Thewalt 1987: f3.

Flg 2t A Bacrian cylinderseal with the motif of mating
pain of ditrercnt be¡ngs. Aft€r Aniet 1986: 322 frg. l9l b,
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d
Ë
t:

05u

a

b

(a) Groundplan of the "palæe" in Dashly-3, Bact¡ia. Aftsr Sarianidi 1986: 53
Tanric ma{¡dala. Aft€r Preston in Parpola 1985: fig. 24.

Fig. 29.

(b) A
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c

b

d

e

f

c

Fig. 3(l. Compartmenhl metal seals from Bactria with the motif of a goddess with lion(s) and/or eagles.
The figurc with extended arms (perhaps holding snakes represented by the edge of thc scal) may actually
rcpresent the male god illustrated in fig. 25 b-m, fior the arms of the goddess are otherwise always on thc
hips. After Sarianidi 1986b: 12-13, frg. l-2; nos. 14 (¡), 9 (b), 12 (c),
(d), 13 (e), ? (f), and Pouier
1980: pl. I (g) .
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Formation of the Aryan branch of Indo-European

I (c. 280O-1800 B.C.).
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II (c. f80È1300 B.c.).
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